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their deliverers, bat their
beginning
is now
opinion is changing and GermanyAt
one
not very popular at this place.
the
time Germans could pass through
Spanish linos where the English were reas

ALICANTE SAILS FOR SPAIN.
Santiago de Cuba, August 10.—11 a. m.
ship Alicante
—The Spanish hospital
sailed for Spain today with 1000 Spanish

TO $1.50.

W. S. Parker Go., {
522,524. 526 Congress St.

sick soldiers on board.
The Spanish steamer Isle de Luzon arwill take
and
rived here this morning
a
Shs has but
3136 Spanish soldiers.
sails
Louis
St.
The
capaolty for 230 sick.
North
today with the ninth and tenth
infantry. The St. Paul is expeoted to be
here
with
the next transport to leave

she drew near the torpedO-boat turned
and came out to meet her. She was then
recognized as the Talbot.
<It was while lying off Matanzas a few
days ago that the Uncas was tired upon.
was within two miles of the shore
She
when, without any warning whatever, a
sand battery of six or eight-inch guns
began tiring shells at her. Fully SO of
these wioked missiles fell around the tug,
within a radius of a hundred yards before sbe could get out of range.
As she steamed away the Uncas returned the lire with her three forward
and after six-pounders. Then occurred
a little inoident illustrating the superstitThe last shell from the
ions of seamen.
Unoas’s stern gun had just screamed its
the waters when a gaudyway aoros3
winged butterfly,which had blown oft the
hovered
over the still smoking gun
shore,
and settled down on its muzzle. A hornyflsted Irishman, who manned t,.;e gun,
saw it,threw np his hands and shouted to
L/ient. Brainerd:
“Bay, captain, that
settles it. That’s the last shot we’ll fire
in this war.’’
And th^re is not a man on the tug who
is not thoroughly convinced that the butvisit was a sure forerunner of
terfly’s

American troops.

M

ANDERSON, ADAMS 1 CO.,
Fire

Insurance

on

Fortnight of Blockade
North Caban Coast.
a

Believed Instrument Contains Provision for Armistice.
It Will Be

discussing
only last

fused.”

Bust Measure,

auglldltlstp

nnnr.
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Key West, 13 40 p.m., August 10.—The
tug Uncas, commanded by Lieut. F. R.
Brainard, returned here this morning after another exciting fortnight of blockade
duty on the North Cuban coast. The
Uncas, which has been jooularly dubbed
of the mosquito fleet,”
“the flagship
holds the record of the three smaller boats
for continuous blockade service and interesting experiences, She carries Cuban
expeditions and lands them almost under
the enemy’s gun; she chases almost anything from a raft to a battleship, and occupies spare moments by knocking over
Spanish blockhouses and capturing prizes.
On this, her latest trip, the Uncas put
ashore another expedition for Qomez and
Are in her own hold,
had a dangerous
all
Just above the magazines. In spite of she
this,she lookedlnone the worss when
for
harbor
West
today
steamed into Key
Washington, August 10.—The prelimiooal and provisions.
When the Uncas left here two weeks ago nary negotiations looking toward the
she carried Capt. Stable of Uomez’s staff,
confirmation of peace advanced a long
with six othsr Cubans and 500 Remington carbines, and ammunition for the in- stride today when the Secretary of State
surgent commander’s forces. The next and the French ambassador agreed upon
morning an overturned cook stove id the
forecastle, started a fire. The Uncas was the terms upon whioh future negotithen only two or three miles off Havana,
for a treaty are, to be concluded
and the flames raged fiercely for a few ations
Those on board the Uncas and reduoed to the form of a protoool.
moments.
could see troops of Spaniards about the
protocol, it is true, Is yet to be
guns on snore, out no aeaaiy messengers Thi3
wav and after the lire had
cenie their
be submitted to the
and is to
signed
been
extinguished by chopping away
to
boat
the
Cay
the woodwork,
proceeded
Spanish government before the formal
Coniites, near Caibarien, where sho put
are affixed, but the adminisher Cuban party ashore without encoun- signatures
tering a Spaniard.
view as to the progress made totration’s
Uncas steamed towards MaThen the
senttanzas and on her way there while near day was set out In Seecretary Day’s
Cardenas, a torpedo boat was sighted, ence:
rockets.
olose to the shore, sending np
‘‘It is expected that this protocol will
natural supposition was that she
The
was a Spanish vessel attempting to comexecuted.”
be
municate with the shore and the Uncas
There is always the possibility in dealpromptly headed in her direction. As

MaVancouver, B. C., August 10.—A
nila letter dated July 15, brought here by
the Empress of Japan today, says:
“There Is great friction here between
The latter
the Americans and Germans.
most
are helping the Spaniards In the

_1_A.

After

Duty

They Did.

come to the conclusion that
the Germans do not want to help Spain,
They have not
as they cannot afford to.
They wish
a sufficiently strong navy.
is
merely to obtain a few pickings after it
all over here.
fleet
the
large
“One would think by
at
that Germany has in Manila Bay
must be
here
interests
Its
that
present
not so as
very great. This, however, is
the total German and French trade here
cent
two per
numbers no more than
against Great Britain’s eighty per cent,
that that they have so
so it is not for
many vessels here.
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at

Returns

as

told that if this
open manner. Dewey has
continues there will be war between the
two nations. This is a fact as the English
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dec!8

peace.

volve the French’ambassador in It he difficulties that would follow what to the

world would

seem

ditions, published

irom

those set out
con-

the White House

whore

particularly

party to forcing
the country

an

he has been

obnoxious peaoo upon
he is to be accred-

to which

One of the names that finds uni-

ited.

From this fact it is deduced

week ago.
the

that

extra

conditions

or

circumstances that in the early morning as peace commissioner.
The fact that Mr. Eustis is a
and before the conference between Secre-

Democrat,

tary Day and M. Cambon whloh resulted

would not militate

against his chances,

prevalent
in the agreement, there was a
impression baBed upon the utteranoes of

as

is presumed

the President would

public

men

who

had talked

President that the Spanish

with the

answer

and that the negotiations

it

rather prefer

to make

The

naval officers

minds

that

doned

the conditions

whioh the Presi-

dent was reputed to have regarded as un-

have made up their

peace is at hand and are

It is

believed that the pro-

the next step can

the

na^al

They

are

uncomfortable craft to live in

and afford the men little opportunity for

general training.

with itself provisions for the

Another

matter that

has received at-

tention is the promotions to be

contingent is urgent that

our

taken and the

protocol

States

the United

made binding

and M. Cambon for

government adopt

the Napoleonic policy

officers who

have

accorded

distinguished

them-

ing Holguin.

Flagship Olympia off Cavite,
Philippine Islands, June 17.
Dear
Sir:—I have just learned from
My
the last papers that I am indebted to you
for the introduction in
the House ol
Representatives of the resolutions ex- (Copyright, 1898, tha Associated Press.)
of
me
the
thanks
to
Congress for
tending
Santiago De Cuba, August 10—10
the naval engagement of Manila
Hay,
May 1.
p. in.—Lieut. CoL James of Gen. Calixto
most
I
am
I need hardly tell you that
sincerely grateful to you as the author ol Garcia’s staff, has just arrived from the
that resolution, bringing as it does, the front with
despaches announcing the ochighest honor that can come to an Amerihis
can naval
of Gibara on the north coast
officer in
professional cupation
is a great pleasure to
career.
But it
of the province of Santiago de Cuba by
acknowledge my debt of gratitude and to
thank yon in unstinted measure for the Gen. Garcia’s troops.
part you took in obtaining for me that
Gibara was evacuated by the Spangreatest distinction.
Silt is a source of additional pleasure to iards.
They left a thousand sick and
me, a Vermonter, that the mover of the wounded
who were being taken care
a
man
from
not
resolution was
the
North, but one from the far South. This of by the Cuban commander.
is;one of the good signs of the time3. In
Gen. Garcia with 80C0 troops is besiegthe hour of danger there Is no South, no
North, but one united country.
May wo ing Holguin, now ocoupied by the SpanThere
never hear of sectionalism again.
General Luque whose surrender has
I need ish
are no lines drawn in the navy.
not say that it may interest you to know
Lieutenant
that my
flag lieutenant,
Brumby, is a Georgian by birth and apPROMOTION FOR SAMPSON.
Again thanking you most
pointment.
cordially. I remain,
Vflpv

111 ]v and sincerelv.

t-p'.

To the Hon. L. F.

President Will Recommend

GEORGE DEWEY,
Livingston, House of

Made

Representatives.

“OUR
Macais

Favors

loss

no

than five times

before it

Madrid through the Frenoh for-

reoches

late

This work was not begun

this afternoon, after the best

of Assistant

two

copies
one

of the

protocol,

In French.

one

These

the commissioners to be charged by the

with 2000 which will leave San Francisco
of
soon, Gen. Merritt will have a force
and there will be no hurry for the

18,000

embarkation of the remaining troops.
The department has had an ofler of two

ships to transport the troops, but considered the price asked excessive and it

Ladies’ Russet Polish $3.50,
Misses’ Russet Oxfords $1,35.

is

probable

their return will be awaited, as it will
take at least that length of time to get
now transports in readiness to carry the

troops.
and for the reception by the French ambassador of express authority to sign this
particular paper in behalf of the Spanish

government.
i

ANOTHER PRIZE TAKEN.

Madrid

the
the steamer Tabasquauo, captured by
for Sagua
gunboat Hawk, while making
Her
French
the
flag.
la Grande, under
same category as the
case falls In the
and Franklin, under
Bergen Aladdin
La Grande is
the contention that Sagua

not a

blockaded port.

That

Rear Admiral Over

He

he

Schley.

YTitli

has determined to recommend to Congress that Acting Rear Admiral Sampson be advanced eight numbers and ComThis will
modore Schley six numbers.
result in making each a rear admiral, but
with Commodore Schley ranking immedi-

Some War

News.

Madrid, August 10.—Au official despstcli received here from San Juan de ately

below Admiral Sampson.
Captain
recomClark of the Oregon, will be
mended for an advance of six numbers in
the captain’s grade and Iueutenant-Commamler Wainwright will go up eight

Porto Rico says:
“American forces

my’s

attack

numbers.
Other promotion* throughout the fleet
will be recommended.

being ultimately repulsed.

CAN'T ANSWER FOR FUTURE.

The enemy’s losses aro not known.
The village of Gamao has been attacked by a largely superior force anti
Our troops art
had to be abandoned.

retreating.
(Signed)

Paris, August 10.—The Madrid correspondent of the Temps telegraphing today
from the Spanish capital, says:
"The Papal Nuncion has had a long
conference with Premier Sagasta, in behalf of the religious orders in the PhilipSenor Sagasta replied that tbo
pines.
Vatican had nothing to fear while the islunder the sovereignty cf
remained
ands
the
Spain, but he could no" answer for tho
treatment of the religious orders in
or
natives
the
territories
occupied by
could not give any enAmericans and
fate of
gagements for the future, as thethe outthose communities cepenced on

MACAIS.

REGIMENT ORDERED

ASHORE.

daybreak.

of peaco negotiations, and the decisof the commission which would be
of the
appointed to deal with the regime

ocme

ion

archipelago.

ing

immune male nurse
carry to Santiago20
and Sisters of Mercy, who had beei
ordered by Surgeon General Sternberg
to be sent back to Emmetsburg, Ya
Instructions from the war dopartraen

Ilalifax, N. S., August 10.—The dere
lict schooner James N. Seaman wliicl
was towed iu several days ago was right
No bodies were found ii
ed yesterday.
The hatches, rails, etc.
the' wreck.
were all torn away and from the appearance of the stern there is scarcely anj
doubt that the vessel was suuk in col
lision.

posted by the

war

department:

DIED AT CHICKAMAUGA.
T

omrmmo

AfftCO

At!(TilSt

10.

TflG

body of Private Walter D. Thompson of
Company I, eighth regiment, of Lynn,

arrived in this city this evening at 7.30
o’clock from Chickamauga. Undertaker
Colby took charge of the remains and
the funeral will be held Friday at 11.30

1

a.

m., at the state

armory.

Interment

will be in Beverly.

r—
Use sn place
of Cream of Tartar
and Soda

YALE GOING TO SANTIAGO.
New York, August 10.—The auxiliary
cruiser Yale, which has been iu this por
since her return from Ponce, came up tc
the American line pier from TomDkins
ville. Orders have been received for tin
Yale to proceed to Santiago with the 8tli
Illinois volunteer infantry, which will
likely arrive hero tomorrow.
The Yale will talre on some suppliei
and besides the Illinois voluteers, wii

was

Santiago, August 10.
Hospital ship Alicante with 1050 Spanish sick on board has just left the harbor.
Luzon came in this morning aud
will be loaded tomorrow.
SHAFTER.
(Signed)

#

Brussels, August 10.—A doubtful stor]
is published by the Soir of this city in
dispatnh from Barcelona, which says thai
at a recent meetiDg of the Carlist leaden
it was decided to immediately take actior
Carand that orders were issued for the
lists to assemble.
It is further reported that Don Carlo:
will enter Spain on Monday or Tuesdaj
the meantime 180,OCK
next and that in
rines ana qunaricies 01 nmuumuuu
reached the Carlists.

-—a

BULLETIN FROM SHAFTEK.
Washington. August 10.—The follow-

THE CARLISTS ACTIVE.

Key West, 7.30 p. m., August 10.—The have nulified Surgeon General Stern
auxiliary gunboat Hornet arrived here berg’s order in regard to the Sisters o
the Spanish twoafternoon with
this
Mercy.
masted Salva Maria, captured while runto the Isle of Pines
Batabano
from
ning
NO BODIES IN WKECK.
for food. Thu Salva Maria carried six
mon, but no-cargo.
This afternoon Commodore Remy received orders from Washington to release

a

] Washington, August 10.—The President

TROOPS RETREATING.”

for the advancement of all of the officers 8 Tonight the troops are camped about
The ship's cargo of provisions
the city.
of
Sampson’s fleet who distinguished remains
intact but sb^jnay be ordered tt
There is at
themselves. It was announced some time discharge at any moment.
least a ton of mail at the post office to bt
ago that a board would be appointed to sent to Porto Rico on tbo Obdam. It is
decide on all promotions to be recom- thought that the fifth Illinois regiment
wiil not embark for Porto Rico, though
of
at
the
entrance
of
Morro castle
forces
mended, but some reason this plan seems Col. Culver is awaiting orders to returr
and some points of to have been abandoned so far as some of to the transport and his holding bis mer
Havana harbor,
One of the causes assignee
in readiness.
vantage at the other important ports in the chief features were concerned.
; for tne delay is the strike of tho Obdam’t
for their pay. 'The engineers art
Gen. Merritt’s forces in the Philippines engineers
the territory soon to fall under our con
mostly fnreingers and are not (enlistee
It
was stated tonight that order:
men.
now
i3 to be increased by the 7000 troops
troL
were sent to the Virginia Capes today t<
The peace negotiations are now be- at San Francisco, which will be sent as
signal the transport Alamo with Genera
Fred D. Grant and six companies of the
lieved to be advanced to a point where soon as transportation can be obtained.
first Kentucky on bnard to turn back, bu
warranted In
President has felt
the
Secretary Alger says that with the men it is thought the steamer passed out be
fore orders wero received as she sailed ai
turning his attention to the selection of already arrived and on the sea, together

was
Gen. Merritt asking him when it
expected the transports would return to
San Francisco, and If they are likely to
reach that
point within three weeks

FOSTfcn

Gen. Gareia and Forces Now Beseig-

peace.

Ladies’ Russet Buttons at $4,25,

degrees,E,oloudy

Atlanta, August
10.—Congressman
Livingstone of Georgia nas received the
following letter from Admiral Dewey:

selves

that the return of the transports that Hist went to Manila will be
awaited. The secretary today cabled

NOTICE.

Livingstone.

What they particularly desire is that
The delay will be largely attriSpain.
our
The
government shall demand as a conprotocol
butable to physical causes.
of the cessation of hostilities, the
turned
dition
and
translated
be
must
it
is long;
to the United States military
surrender
and
code
into
langsimple
back and;forth

States with the drafting of a
were prepared very carefully, the idiomatic United
BostOD, Aug. 10.—Forecast for Boston
two languages necessitat- treaty of peace.So far as can be gathered,
in
the
variance
and vicinity for Thusday—Kain, light
been positively detering the greatest caution in order that the but one name has
variable winds.
10.—Forecast for essential character of the two copies mined upon, namely that of Secretary
selected
well
Aug.
and
Washington,
a
large
We have
stock of Russet Boots and Shoes Thursday: For New England and East- should be preserved. The length of the Day, who will head the commission. BeChildren’s wear. ern New York—Threatening weather;
and
for Ladies’
is no certainty alprotocol imposed a great amount of labor yond that point, there
We make a seecialty of
and light showers; variable winds.
names have
some
though
prominent
the
is
or
cipher
whoever
upon
clerks,'
Mr.
Woodford,
oharged with the work of rendering the been brought forward.
Local Weather Report.
menformer price §5.00.
been
has
last
minister
to
our
Spain,
Portland,August 10.—The local weather original into cipher, so that altogether it
credited with enis
he
as
weather
to
the
as
tioned,
records
though,
office
that
the
is apparent
bureau
consumption of time
are as follows:
involved in purely mechanical functions tertaining a desire to return to Madrid,
8 a. m.—Barometer, 29.917; thermomeStates minister
so considerable as to make the in the capaoity of United
will be
The abovo are all this season’s goods ter, 07.0; dew point, 67; humidity, 71;
ambitions
the
two
oloudy.
the
might
weather,
after
8;
war,
wind, NE; velocity,
rendition of a very early answer improband are in the latest styles.
8 p. m.— Barometer, 29.963, thermomenot ala
commissioner
conflict,
peace
83; able.
ter, 61.0; dew point, 68; humidity,
wind, N; velocity 8; weather cloudy.
being welcome as a minister resiAs to the character of the protocol, it ways
maximum
66;
thermometer
Mean daily
thermometer, 70; minimum thermometer,
14 It,
61; maximum velocity of wind,
While this important diplomatic
after.
total precipitation, 0.03 inch.
PROTOCOL AGREED UPON.
funotion by Mr. Adee was in progress,
BROWN’S BLOCK.
Secretary Hay relieved the situation by
Weather Observation.
Exeaug6dtf
Secretary Day Says That It Will be
making his statement as follows:
weather
department
The agricultural
cuted.
“We have agreed upon u prococol emtaken
at
10,
Aug.
bureau for yesterday,
bodying
proposed terms for the negotiathe
observam., meridian time,
8 p.
August 10.—The formal tion of a treaty of peaoe, including the
Washington,
in this
Kino and
tion for each section being given
which is to bind the United evaouatlon of Cuba and Porto
direction of wind agreement
it is expected that this
protocol will be
are
States and Spain to enter upon negotia- executed.”
ALL PERSONS
hereby order: Temperature,
state of weather:
This was the first admission that the
tions of a treaty of paece was prepared by
respectfully requested to abstain
Boston, 64 degrees, NE, rain; New Mr. Adee, Seoond Assistant Secretary of two governments at last had praotically
around
the
city
front going
PhiladelIt
York, 64 degrees, NE, rain;
to be inoluded having come together on the basis of peace.
was intimated that what remained to be
Cooking shabby when they can phia, 66 degrees, N, cloudy; Washing- State, the points
the
botween
accomplished was purely formal in
their clothing
dyed or ton, 63 degrees, N, rain; Albany, 68 been previously agreed upon
have
;Buffalo,76 degrees.NE, President, Secretary Day and M.Camdon. character and no doubt was entertained
cleansed and pressed by tailor’s
as that the signatures required would be atcloudy; Detroit, 72 degrees, SE, clear; Some diflioulty was found in the task
tached in due time. What that due time
pressmen at
Chicago, 72 degrees, SE, clear; St. Paul, it was deemed essential to cover every was was not
explained, but it was fully
clear; Huron, Dak.,
as
rnnTrnf O Forest Cfty Dye House and 76 degrees, NW,
of expression
understood that it meant only such delay
CanK,t cleM,log 76 degrees, NW, clear; Bismarck, 76 de- point with such follcity
o
would
the careful
be required for
for a mis- as
no possible
ohanoe
grees,NW, clear; Jacksonville,72 degrees, to leave
of the doouments to be signed
preparation
herePreble
House
betwsen
the
opp.
St.,
understanding
parties
13 Preble
NE, cloudy.
Every Day.
2^*, Kid Gloves Cleansed

539 CONGRESS ST.,

OCCUPIED GIBARA.

Congressman

during the hostilities. A step
Newport News, Ya.j August 10.—After
the transport Obdam this
to enter into an armistice was made In this direction today by the. going aboard
and Spain of refusing
upon both the United States
evening Col. Culver,
commanding the
some
of
substantial
to
submission
the
of
stures
without
President
recomacquiring
fifth Illinois regiment received orders tt
by the attachment of the sign
his
men
and
wait further
disembark
secure the consummation of mendations by the secretary of the navy
the plenipotentiaries. Secretary Day for pledge to
orders..
be

shape
in English and

Center & McDowell,

Writes Patriotic Letter to

the commission

non-partisan.

was

_xj_

24 to 48 hours—before

of

RUSSET GOODS.

dent,

versal approval among persons versed in
qualihca- diplomacy is that of Mr. Eustis, ex-amttons sought to be imposed by the Span- bassador to Frauce, whose staunch Ameish government were abandoned, at least ricanism,
combined with
diplomatic
in a large part, by the Frenoh ambassa- knowledge,
and legal ability, are urged
This deduction is supported by the as fitting him especially for appointment
dor.

a

a

Adee
Secretary
of the state department and M, Thibeaut,
secretary of the French embassy,had been
exerted in the preparation in formal

.

the abstract ot thte President’s

practical points

repudiation of satisfactory.
Spain. tocol carries
delay—possibly from

to be

be a

must

There

energies

I

in

his benevolent efforts in behalf of

until

ansrc’

bo stated on authority that the terms
in

probable

eign officers.

i

can
are

all

■fci

——

DEWEY EXPRESSES HIS THANKS-

unsatisfactory
returning from
it looked as if they might terminate sud- planning for a rednction of the naval
ing with the Spanish government that
Guanamo attacked the heights of Guafrom an denly; As
this situation changed so establishment to a peace basis. The first mrni.
A guerilla force under Major
may recede at the last moment
is scarcely suddenly after the conference, it may be stsp to be taken will be the retirement Oervera kept up a continuous fire for hall
it
but
agreement,
implied
service. an hour and held the position, the enethat it would be willing to in- fairly assumed that the ambassador aban- of the j monitors from activo

uage
THE WEATHER.
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Congressman Bland Against Annexation of
Any Territory.

August Report of the Board of
ture Statistician,

Agricul-

10.—It boc;!tne evident early today that Congressman Bland and his followers had broken
Washington, August 10.—Tho August
away from Ex-Governor Stone on the report of tho Statistician of the Departquestion of territorial expansion and had ment ot Agriculture shows the following

on August 1:
barley,
Corn, S7.0; spring rye, S3.7;
79.3; Irish potatoes, 83.0; spring wheat,
90.5; oats, 34.2; buckwheat, 87.
The condition of corn, S7.0, is 3-5 points
Congressional district adopted resolulower than last month 2.8 points Higher
the
Bland
policy.
tions favoring
foreign
than on August 1, 18y7, but nine points
Ciiairman Cook called tho convention lower than ou August 1, 1890, and sixto order at noon. Congressman Bland, teenths of one point below the August
introduced as temporary chairman, was avera. e for the last ten years.
The condition of spring wheat 96.5, is
received with great applause. In the 1.5 points higher than last month, 9.8
Bland
Chairman
his
address.
course of
points above the average on August 1,
17.0
above that for August 1,
said: “What we do here today will have 1897, and points
13.5 points above the August
1896,
its influence on tho whole country, so average for the last ten years.
The average condition ol spring rye is
that we shall make no declaration of doclast
trines respecting recent issues until we 93.7, which is 3.3 points lower than
on
3 9 poiuts higher than
have carefully deliberated upon them.” month, but
ou
than
5.7
18 )7,
points higher
i\Ir. Bland referred to tho Chicago plat- August 1,
the
C
4
above
1896
and
points
August 1,
and
financial
tho
piank
recalling
form,
for the last ten years.
arguments with August average
declaring anew tho
of oats is 84.2 as

declarged against such

a

policy.

Before

average conditions

'.lie Democratic state convention met,
Mio delegates from tho eight (Bland’s)

The overage condition
which the people are familiar.
compared with 92.8 on July 1; 86.0 ou
"This domestic issue,”, ho said, “must
August 1. 1897, 83.7 ou August 1, 1890
remain in paramount until it is settled and 83.7 the August average for the last
to
make
We
The proportion of the oat crop
aud settled right.
ten years.
propose
We do of lust year still In the nanris of farmers
the campaign upon this issue.
not propose that plutocrats shall en- is estimated at 0.4 per cent as compared
of the crop of i8'J6 in
tangle and confuse our minds with for- with 10.1 per cent
We propose first to make fanners’ hand one year ago.
issues,
eign
condition
of barley is 79.3
■The
average
■frue, onrl i1 f»nt
nnnnlft nf tlift
with 85.7 on July 1, with
We have as compared
United States. (Applause.)
with 82.9 on
87.5 on August 1, 1897,
been drawn into a war which has already
1, 1896 and 80.0 the August averAugust
the
cost millions of dollars and put upon
age for the iast ten years.
of a tax
common people the burden
Preliminary returns indicate a reductho
refused
to
tho acreage in
which Congress
put upon
tion of 5.5 per cent in
wealth of the country.”
buckwheat as compared with last year;
The average condition of Irish potatoes
He said tho sentiments expressed in
ks u
95. last month.
77.9 on
the declaration of war were unparalleled
1, 1890
in the history of the world, and that no August 1, 1897, 94.8 on August
for
tbe
last
the
average
August
party ought to survive which would un- auu 87.!,
dertake to lower that standard of uni- ten years.
There has been a general and somewhat
versal freedom of manhood.
of
the
condition
serious decline in
“If 1 could express my personal opinion in tho platform I would declare pastures.
The reports as to the apple crop are inagainst tho .".nuexation of Cuba, Porto creasingly unfavorable. Some of the leadEico or the Philippine islands, and that ing apple growing states report a practical
onewhen we shall have wrested these islands failure, while others report from
from the
Spanish government they third to two-thirds of an average crop.
The condition of Timothy hay 93, is
should be allowed to
govern them-

selves.”

almost

Bland declared his belief that
eventually Porto Eico arid Cuba would
come into our country, but he desired
declaration on that question nutil
no
these territories were prepared to come
in of their own free will aad accord and
under democratic principles.
At tho conclusion of Chairman BlamPs
address committees were appointed and
a recess was taken.
convention re-assembled
the
When
former Governor Stone was called upon
He replied briefly and in
for a speech
referring tbe foreign situation, said;
the
”1 wouid annex Porto Kioo to
He declared that
American union.”
everv Democratic President from Jefferfavored territorial anson to Buchanan
nexation and that Jefferson advised the
annexation of Cuba repeatedly. Governor
Scone also favored building tho Nicaraan
ina greater navy and
guan canal,
crease in the merchant marine.
Congressman M. E. Benton was elected
He addressed the
permanent chairman.
convention saying he favored the making
of free coinage of silver the paramountissue during the present campaign.
of
For judee the names
Henry M.
William
C.
Ramsey, Noah M. Given,
Marshall and Judge Leroy B. Kalllant,
were placed bnfore the convention.
nominated
Haliburton was
John W.
for the short term.
Late tonight the committee on resolu
tions agreed to a platform which re-lndoTses
tho Chicago platform; insists on
the strict
maintenance of tho Monroe
doctrine,
approves acquisition of the
Philippines and other terr itory in tbe
Eastern
hemisphere, approves the construction of the Nicaraguan canal which
be controlled
would
by the United
States; declares that our navy should be
to
kept equal
aDy emergency; demands
and all Spanish territhat Furto Kioo
tory in the West Indies except Cuba shall
bo taken and held‘'by the United States,
Cuba to be allowed to establish its own
to
te annexed only
government and
With the desire of tho people of the island.
Mr.

THE L. A. W. RACES.

FOE GOVERNOR OF NEBRASKA.

the state

unprecedentedly high.

STOCK CERTIFICATES.

Mad©
Impoitant Ruling

Made

by Revenue

idle until the Tuesday following Labor
Lay.
Jio other mills have posted curtail
Slight

GEN- WILSON TAKES TOWNCoamo Falls Into Our Hands With
Loss.

Department.

Coamo, Porto Kico, August 9, 13 a. m.
made the via St. Thomas, Copyrighted by thn Ashas
revenue
sioner of internal
the
to the tax on sociated Press.—General Wilson took
following ruling in regard
town of Coamo this morning with a loss
certificates of stooks:
of only seven men wounded all members
was to tax
“The intention of the law
and of the sixteenth Pennsylvania regiment.
of
stock,
certificates
of
original issues
Corporal Barnes of Co. D, was mortally
of
every change
to impose a tax upon
wounded and
Sergeant Wisbart was
When a 6tock is transferred,
ownership.
wounded.
Private Frank Whitslightly
for which no certificate has been issued
lock was struck in the groin;
Private
and the evidence of transfer is shown onlj
Clyde Frank was struck in the log; and
the
stamps
by the books of the company
Privates Jolly and Herbert La Bold were
shall be placed on such books. Where the
both shot in the arm.
change of ownership and by the transfer
The Spanish are known to have lost
of a certificate and the certificate contains
their
commander,
Major Yelloscas,
the
on
back,
a blank form of assignment
nine
which is filled in by the insertion of the Captain Cante, Captain Lopez anl
name of the person to whom the stock is privates all killed and to have had thirtytransferred, the stamp shall be placed up- five wounded.
on the certificate.
The Americans captured 180 prisoners,
“In cases of on agreement to sell or
practical I.v the whole of f orce of Spanwhere the transfer is by the delivery of iards, except the cavalry.
the certificate, signed in blank, the name
The capture of the town and garrison
of thetransferee or venderee to be filled in was neatly planned and splendidly exeafterwards, there shall be made and de- cuted.
livered by the seller to the buyer, a bill
The Sixteenth Pennsylvania volunteers
of sale, of which the moved to a point
off the north of the
or memorandum
be
affixed.
should
st^rup
town last night, and by forced marches of
certificates of stock are sold,
“Where
the
mountains arrived
across
eight miles
and the tax has been paid and stamps at the rear of the
town
about
seven
when
the
stated,
affixed in the manner
o’clock this morning, just in time to cut
transfer is made on the book« of tn© com' off the enemy’s retreat.
puny from the name of the party selling
At daylight the third Wisconsin and
to the name of the purchaser, no stamps
the
by
troop C, of Aow York, moved
issued
certificates
new
on
the
are required
right flauk. and the artillery, supported
in lieu of those cancelled.”
advanced
in
the
second Wisconsin,
Tn nnmirH
thfl llahiHhv to the internal by the
centre.
for
tax of persons who purchaso goods
The fourth cavalry took up a position
other, the commissioner has ruled that from which it could gallop to the Held
the law does not apply to persons whose and sweep the valley into the Sown.
business it is to seek out easterners and
At seven o’clock lire was opened upon
take their orders on samples furnished by the blockhouse, which was hammered
reoeive
the merohenc and the purchase
The Spaniards
with shell and shrapnel.
and forwarded the goods on a commission
replied with a few shots from their
or discount allowed by the merchant
then lied.
The blockhouse
But persons who have running accounts was soon ablazo, and the artillery lire in
and
at large stores and whose friends
front ceased at 7.35 a. m.
customers muke purchases at such stores
Almost immediately volley firing wos
and have goods which they l-uy charged heard in the rear of the town. The Spanwhose
in
the
to these accounts,
persons
iards in seeking to escape ran straight incollecting from to the arms of Colonel Huling’s regiment
name the account stands
the actual purchaser from time to time, posted on the hills commanding the road.
and making monthly settlements with
The enemy sought protection in the
the stores and being allowed discounts, trenches; but they could not withstand
are subject to tax.
With their commander
the deadly lire.
It is understood from this statement and two captains killed they were comnot
do
that these installments purchasers
to surrender.
ot pelled
receive and deliver good thus disposed
of
A troop
fifty Spanish cavalry
and in that case they are held to be sub- escaped through the mountains,
our
ject to tax as commercial brokors.
cavalry being unable to pursue them.
The natives receivod the Americans with
GOVERNMENT’S POLICY ATTACKED.

Washington, August 10.-The

SHAMEFUL TREATMENT.

Spanlnrds Hope

To

Keep City Until Peace

Sick at Cliicknmauga Being Horri-

Manila, August 3, via Hong Kong,
August 9.—Copyrighted 1898 by the Associated Press. —The rumor is current hero
that the Insurgents, fearful that peace
will be concluded between Washington
and Madrid, and that the Americans will
withdraw from tho Philippines are the
more strenuous in their desires and efforts

Sunday night there
heavy bombardment, with heavy

to capture Manila.
a

modern shell.
It is generally believed

in the city that
the papers

and

the Americans assisted
publish lists of Americans

alleged

half the
also a report that
Americans have suooumbed to fever and
this misstatement with others like enmaintain their
courages the Spaniards to
suicidal resistance.
the
entered
shots
Ou Sunday many
Several reached the citadel Itself
town.
and it is reported that some ladies were
kll'ed.
There was a frightful panic inside the
walls, women and children shrieking and
praying in their terror the whole night

through.

One shot caused twenty casualties at
the Luneta battery, another exploded at
the Malate barracks, killing five.
to
The troops turned out just in time
and small
insurgent guns showered large
shots with such precision that the garrison believed the whole Ainerioan army
fire.
and fleet were concentrating thsir
The total Spanish losses were probably
serioushundred uml many houses were

convention assembled

Hand Lifted

or

Effort

Made

to Save

Them.

SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.}
First Maine RegimeDt,

Chlckainauga Park,
August 4th, 1898.
Circumstances compel me to draw pubLio attention to a much needed reform in
the hospital accommodation and treatMen sick are not getting the adment.
Spain
vantages which poverty stricken
iffers her soldiers. It is nothing less than
iisgraceful to the country which has always succeeded in setting many Christian
But let us
to other nations.
take the mote f rom our own eye, lor here
ire men, brave,
patriotio, loyal and true

samples

who left the comforts of home to prosecute
the claims of their government. As suoh
to be denied in this fever
men are they
stricken Park medicines to keen bodv and

together with suilic ient nursing to
strength, for this I regret to write
ly damaged.
and grave disOn Monday evening there was a furious they have never received,
Poor
Telephonic content exists on this account.
fusilade in every direction.
inquiries were sent out from headquarters
from internal cramps so
fellows
suffering
No answer was rein various outposts.
common here to us northerners, rheumaa
ceived from El Paco, and accordingly
In tism, malaria, typhoid fever and other
thither.
hastened
squad of horsemen
and
fired
sentries
the darkness the
ailments are supplied with pills for each
wounded two.
complaint, then returned to “light duty”
were
londo
at
On Sunday 1500 houses
by a in their respective companies. I say withburned and the flames, driven
whole of out fear of contradiction and with every
the
strong gale, threatened
extinManila, but they were finally
inclusive of officers, that
of the man’s support
efforts
the
guished mainly through
there are many performing
duty who
merBritish
the
fire brigade organized by
should be occupying cots in hospital, redelight.
chants at Manila.
died of
here
consul
British
The
ceiving the necessary care and attention
he
ADOLPH SUTRO, THE MILLIONAIRE.
dvsentary yesterday. Bis body cannot
whioh their cases demand. On the conon
noProtestant
cemetery
buried in the
their needs are not met and the contrary
of
the
count
insurgents.
Remarkable History of a German ImmiFor four days a typhoon has raged, ihe sequence is many fall from exhaustion.
grant in California,
suburbs have been flooded, the trenches Repeated calls for advice by the men or
swamped and the sandbags dissolved. admission to hospital has been not with
Mere boys of Hi years
Adolph Sutro, famous as the builder of Disease is raging.
“We have no room ,” and
of age are enlisting; they become olhcers the response:
the Sutro tunnel, and long a prominent
The news- “unable to
a
and fight in the trenches.
prescription becompound
and picturesque figure in San Francisco papers applaud what
they should con- cause the drugs are Jacking.
So one has
and California generally, has died, after demn as a crime.
to remain contented with the internal
by
supported
vice
consul.The
British
failure
and
a brief period of mental
physmixture,
the French consul, who is the dean of the presence of a dose of Squibbs
ical decay, being about 69 years old
tho
The men walk
and a variety of pills.
foreign representatives here, took
Adolph Helnrioh Joseph Sutro was born initiative in unofficial “feelers,” looking
away with aching bodies to seek some
Rhenish Prussia, to an armistice pending peace; but the
in Aix-la-Chapelle,
good comrade, who might be fortunate to
are not authorized to accept
Americans
manufacturer.
cloth
his father being a
the have in his
and
surrender
except
possession some patent conanything
On the death of the elder Sutro his wife Spaniards will never surrender.
to llleviate pain,
ooction
The latter hope to endure until peace is
came over to this country with her seven
cannot refrain from writing when I
i between Washington and Madrid. g I
sons and four daughters, and Adolph, an declare
A
The hardships of the situation are press- witness suoh oommon occurrences.
the
was
caught by
enterprising youth,
chiefly upon the natives and foreign- comrade of my company has been suffering,
gold fevor and went to California J;i 1858- ers and not upon the Spaniards, because
from hioooughs for the last four days
the officials and ing
having left the family iu Baltimore. He the bulk of the priests,
seized with an atthe military can monopolize the food sup- and often every meal
had studied mineralogy and engineering
He has
attended
and though a quarter of^a million of tack of vomiting.
ply,
fitted
better
thus
in Germany, and was
fact
the
goes
the population starve
but what have they been
daily,
hospital
than most of those who adventured for practically unheeded.
for him?
Injecting morphine to
T his correspondence has seen natives doing
gold. It was in 1860 that he planned the
and it is reported such au alarming extent that he patrols
of eating rats and mice;
heart
the
Sutro
tunnel
through
great
that they are stealing food and murder- his company’s street in an exhausted conlSy the ing.
the Nevada mountains, whero
dition with his sight somewhat impaired,
it
would
Comstock lode, which without
and his mind
gradually giving away
its vast
soul

restore

coo

\xrna

Mercer made a felicitious addres^
Mr.
and introduced as temporary chairman
W. C. Conklin, who spoke briefly. Following the appointments oi committees,
U. S. Senator John 11. Thurston was by
unanimous vote made permanent chairof the convention. Senator Thursman
was the signal for apton’s appearance
piau-e, which became tumultuous as he
rtferrod to the war and the administration of President McKKilSfc Nomjlia-i
tious for governor brought out the names
of Judge M. C. Hayward of Otto county, and Judge Raker of Douglass. Judge
Hayward was nominated on the first
formal ballot. A recess was then taken.
When the convention re-assembled the
madewere
nominations
following
Lieutentant governor, George A.Murphy;
secretary of state, U. Daras; auditor, T.
Li Matthews; treasurer, Peter Mortenan;
superintendent of publio instruction, J.
P. Sailor; commissioner of public lands
and buildings, A. K. Williams.
A platform was adopted which goes to
extremes in conservatism, dismissing the
subject of territorial expansion with an
endorsement of President
McKinley’s
The platform
proposed terms of peace.
reiterates the declarations at St. Douis
and continues:
“We re-atlirm unswerving allegiance to
the principles enunciated in the Republican national platform of 1890.
We ure In
favor of the maintenance of the present
gold standard and unalterably opposed to
the free and unlimited coinage of silver.
Wo favor the payment of our sailor.-, and
soldiers In the same money as Is paid the
bondholdois. We congratulate the nation
upon the successful issuo of the war with
Spain, prosecuted under the direction of
William McKinley, Gommander-in-Chief
of the United
of the army and
navy
loyal support of brave
States, with the
volunteers on both land and sea.
‘'
We emphasize our hearty approval of
the wise foreign policy of President McKinley and of the terms demanded of
Spain as the conditions of restored
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of Commodore Benedict has started on a
weoks’ cruise along the New England
coast.

two

POST OFFICE EXPERTS SAIL.
Washington, August 10.—Four skilled
employes of the post office department,
whose thorough knowledge of
all
the
postal branches has caused their selection,
will sail on the Yale tomorrow for Santiwill augment the force
ago where they
the military postal sernow controlling
vice there. Five other employes have been
readiness
notified to hold themselves in
to go next week to such
points in our
new

military posessions

as

the

depart-

shall direct. J. R. Weber of Boston
and W. H. Clifford of Pittsfield, Mass.,
are among those chosen.
ment

CURZON GETS

APPOINTMENT.

DEPARTMENT OF SANTIAGO.
Washington, August 10.—A department
of the army to be known as the department of Santiago was erected tonight.
Major General Henry W. Lawson is asBrig. General
signed to its command.
Wood will continue in command of Santiago city.
General Shafter returns to this country
He will be in
with the 5th army corps.
command until he departs.
WEATHER

FROM

NEWS
INDIES.

WEST

Washington,' August 10.—The West
India weather service was practically inWashington
augurated today when the
oiiiice received reports from six of the ten
observation stations recently established
there.
"

London, August 10.—The foreign office this evening formally announced
WANT TO COME NORTH.
the appointment of Mr. George N. CurAlbany, N. Y., August 10.—Gov. Black
peace.
to zon, until now the parliamentary secre- today directed Adjutant General TillingThe remaining planks are devoted
The convention adjourned tary of tho foreign office, as viceroy of hast to go to Washington for the purpose
state issues.
the
India in succussion of tho Earl of Elgin. of making an urgent request that
sine die.
Southern
New York state troops in the
NEWTON’S MAYOR ENTERTAINED. camps be moved North so that they can
mckinley endorsed.
recuperate in health. General Tilllnghast
Jacksonville, Ela., August 10.—At the
St. John, N. B., August 10.—Today left for
Washington tonight.
Republican state convention held at the New Brunswick government enterstate candidates were tained
Okala yesterday,
Cobb and family of New- BEAM BROKE AND KILLED THEM.
Mayor
omlnated and at the second district Retou, Mass., to a trip up the St. John
New York, August 10.—Richard Ball
publican convention held at the same river as far as Fredericktou
and dinner and John Sisson, laborers, were killed tonomiAnderson
was
11.
L.
place today,
in
return
for
there
courtesies ex- day by the breaking of a beam at one end
tonight
nated for Gongress.
were workThe
Republicans for the first time in tended at the sportsman’s exhibition at of the scaffold on which they Park west.
ing at 109th street and Central
lauy years intend to wave an aggressive Boston last September,
i

street car lines 2a cents admission, and
asked nothing from those coming by other
conveyances, T inaily he got a franchise to build a new street car line, and
when the Southern Pacific saw that he
reully intended to build it, came down to
his terms of flve-cent fares.
Then the
fence was torn down, and all the people
shouted over him as the first man ever to
boat the Southern Pacific. Xone of the
newspapers had been supporting him for
mayor, hut the tide at once began to set
his way. Then the old party bosses made
new combinations. ^But it was of no
use.
Sutro got 30,676 votes, as against
28,200 for the other candidates combined.
Mr. Sutro’s baths are the achievement
of his great engineering genius.
They
exceed anything known in history in this
line. The glazed loof that spans their
two acres of area is so high that it looks
could he set under
as if a six-story block
it. There are seats around the bathing
tanks for 5300 people, and room for 15,000
more to stand and promenade.
At the
outer end there is a stage 50 feet broad
lhere are three restaufor musicians,
rants, eaoh on a different tier of the
building, an aquarium and a conservatory.

MILLS TO SHUT DOWX.
Lawrence, Mass., August 10.—The Evorett mills will shut down Saturday for
tlireo weeks.
Supt. Twiss says' 'that
nothing but the facts can bo given now.
Some of tho departments will bo shut
down two weeks, while others will bo-

THE LATEST.

PRODUCTIONS

MUSICAL
OF EVERY

DESCRIPTION

are at aSi times to be found in our stock.
All orders by mail or telephone will receive
prompt attention.
Our discounts to the profession are the mo9t
favorable to be obtained and everything will
be done to make it an advantage and a pleasure
to deal with us.
W« al«o carry a Full
Assortment of
STRINGED INSTRUMENTS aud MUSICAL MERCHANDISE of every descrip-

Hie—Mayor ot
in the

—

toduy Congressman Mercer of the state
oommittee rapped for order, and called
for the singing of “Americit”

sideration especially as to their treatment
I trust that some action will
while sick.
be taken to disoover who is responsible
for this state of affairs and redress for
this gross neglect shown towards the Sons
of Maine.
HERBERT D. LAMBOURNE.

WOUNDED -WILL RECOVER.

men
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ORDERED FROM CHICKMAUGA.

report.1

August

Washington,

10.—Adjutant

General Corbin has issued the follow-

OFFERS TO AID INSURGENTS.

ing statement:
London, August 10.—The Hong Kong
The secretary of war has ordered one
correspondent of the Daily Mail says:
division of the first army corps from
“A
delegation from the Philippine
to Knoxville, Tonn., and
junta has informed United States Consul Chattanooga
from
of the same
corps
another division
A
Chickamauga to Lexington, Ky.
division of the fourth corps now at Tamto Huntsville, Ala.
pa has been ordered
The second division (Gen. Davis) of the
second army corps, now at Manassas,
Ya. has been ordered to Middletown,
The advisability of marching the
troops from Chackamauga to Knoxville
and Lexington is under consideration.

Go.

ACADEMY]

City Iuvolved

rrr a c-

pa,’’

McGOULDRIC,

NORTH YARMOUTH

Obio

Sanders,

were full of enthusiasm, but
no excitement or disorder and
safeno concern for

_

Stelnert & Sons

an

Affair.

killed
who fired the shot that
the mother of
Mr. Orr; BUla Weaver,
personal
apparently
Sanders, and cook In the Orr household;
ty.
Dennis Record, the “Hoodoo” doctor and
The battery was handled with admirable coolness and deliberation. Greater Conjuror, who tried to poison Orr with
care
could not be taken in setting sights boiled snake heads, and Manse Castle,
and
aiming if the men had beon at who volunteered to do the job and transtarget practice,and each striving to make ferred
it to Sanders.
a record score.
Miss Rachael Morris, accused of being
Considering the fact that the enemy
was within
effective range during the an accessory before the fact, and Susie
greater part of the aotion, the fire of Jacobs, a negro woman, accessory after
the secondary
battery must have been the fact, have skipped out and their
most destructive
to hie men and ma- whereabouts are unknown to the officers.
and
contributed
its full share to Had thoy been in jail,
terial,
they would have
bringing the battle to an end so speedi- undoubtedly gooe with the
rest last
ly and with so little loss to ourselves.
Mrs. Orr, wife of the murdered
£ night.
It id reported that tho Spanish officers man was in the corridor 3f the
jail last
have stated that so deadly was the effect night when the mob entered.
She had
of our secondary battery lire that it was taken poison
with snicidal intentions
P K
Thfimaa Ofhn
nolloH V n
impossible to keep their men at the guns. n nH
ota um LiiT-ix uuij Jiutiii uii_y iu is
YfUtJio
care for her, says she will die.
matter to select individuals
a difficult
The leaders of the mob examined Mrs.
for special mention.
Orr critically, passed her, but many of
There are some, however, who deserve them favored taking her with the rest.
which dis- Her death seems to be but a matter of a
be named for conduct
to
played In a conspicuous manner courage, few hours.
If she recovers it is stated
intelligence end devotion to duty.
that the mob will hang her.
During the early part of the action a
There is no doubt that the report that
cartridge jammed in the bore of the Mrs. Orr would certainly die, moved the
and in the effort populace to the
starboard (i-pounder
lynching last night.
withdraw it,
the case became de- Three
to
previous attempts had been made
from the projectile leaving tne and each time the crowd
tached
dispersed on
in the fore and impossible the promise of the
latter fast
officers to rush the
to extract from the rear.
trial without a change
of venue or any
Corporal Robert Gray, of the port gun, delay In the proceedings whatver.
Last
and
to
asked
received
at- night only the jailor and two
permission
deputies, R.
tempt to drive the shell out by means of K. Milwoe ana A. i\ Howard, were at
a rammer.
the jail, it being felt that the law would
To do this it was necessary to go out be allowed to take its course. Mr. Milowe
on the
gun and the undertaking was made an earnest effort to prevent the mob
fall of difficulties and danger, the lat- from taking his prisoners,
going so far as
ter due in a great measuro to the blast to make the statement
he
had
that
of the turret guns firing overhead. The twenty-five guards behind him and would
was
hot
and it was necessary to certainly order them to fire should an atgun
cling to Jacob’s ladder with one band tempt be made to enter the jail.
The
while endeavoring
with the other to crowd hesitated a moment,
parleyed a
manipulate, the long rammer. After a short while and then forced the outer
effort
brave
be was forced to give -up door.
and was ordered in.
Mr. Milwoe seeing further resistance
Quartermaster W. H. Smith then came, would be useless, turned the keys over
sent by the executive officer, and prompt- and unlocked the
combination doors to
ly plaped himself in the dangerous posit- the cells.
ion JdJUtsidc the
where he
gun port
from
the
The negroes were hanged
worlfwf, and failed as the corporal had elevated tramway of the Halpern sawmill
done.
Neither had been able to get the where they remained until 9 a. m., today.
rammer into the bore, and there seemed
The colored oltizens seem to endorse the
nothing left to do but dismount the gun. lynohing and many of them are open in
At this Juncture Private MacNeal, one their
expressions of satisfaction over the
of the crew, volunteered to go out and death of Dennis Record, whose arts of
final effort.
The gun was so hoodoo and
make a
conjuring made him an obimportant, the starboard battery being jeot of dread a nd fear to them.
engaged, that as a forlorn hope he was
It appears from letters received by Mrs.
permitted to make the attempt.
Orr, in tbe name of her cook. Rilla
He pushed out boldly and set to work. Weaver,
through whom all the correof the forward turret were
The
guns
spondence was conducted, that Mrs Orr
firing, the blast nearly knocking him and Raohel Morris were to rernuin here
overboard, and the enemy’s shots were until Mr. Orr's insurance money was
coming with frequency into his imme- collected and then go to New York, where
diate neighborhood.
they were to meet two men and iorm a
It was at this time that Chief Yeoman theatrical company.
Mrs. Orr was also
Ellis was killed on the other side of the in correspondence with other men.
This
deck.
letter came in the mail this morning from
MaoNeol never paused in his work. The Caldwell, Ohio:
rammer
was finally placed in the core “Dear Lorilla:
and the shell ejected. The gun was im“Inclosed you will find a picture of me
mediately put in action, and MacNeal as I was on the second day of August,
resumed his duties a3 coolly as if wbat 1898.
Another matter has been brought
he had
done was a matter of every day to my attention since I wrote you laBt,
routine.
and that is that our common pleas court
The battle orderlies well merit a place convenes on September 5th and I hardly
among those whose conduct is worthy see how I can get away in the month of
of special mention.
They were on the September. Perhaps it would suit you to
move
constantly bearing battle orders defer until October.
Let me hear from
to all parts of the ships, and in no in- you In regard to the matter. However, if
stance did they fail in the prompt and yon cannot defer it until Ootober, I think
intelligent performance of their respon- I can arrange matters all right, but if it
sible duty.
would be more convenient for you to defer
The signal men occupied very exposed it until October I could stay with you
positions during the notion and rendered longer: as I would have all my court
excellent servico. Signal
halyards and affairs attended to for the September
battle flags and speed cones term.
numbers,
small
were riddled
by
projectiles and
“Trusting that you will be pleased
fragments of bursting shell, casualties with Opies‘Real Kid Mayor, I am still
that show in what zone of danger the yours,
sinai men performed their duties.
ARCHER.
“ARTHUR O
and McIntyre
men
Coombs
Signa1
This lotter is accompanied by a photoOrderlies Ball and
Davis
and Battle
Kid
“Real
endorsed
of
the
Mayor”
graph
when he was on the tuck,
were sp near Yeoman Ellis
It
“Arthur to Lorilla.
with
that
were
killed
bespattered
they
te understood that Lorilla is the
must
blood.
for
the
cooked
Orrs.
who
negro woman
The report then gives a list of hattle
Apparently Mrs. Orr carried on correorderlies and signal men, and concludes:
spondence in Lorilla’s name.
“None showed more unflinching courfirst
Mrs. Orr was admitted to the
in
the
men
than
the
military
tops,
age
homes of the town, given a prominent
who stood ty their guns delivering their
and
considerawork
church
in
every
place
fire with, unerring precision, undismayed tion generally accorded good people. The
them and
that so fearful a crime
are sorry
by the projectiles about
pi ople
striking in their immediate vicinity. WJkS tiUUUlC'l UCIO OUU
the only man on measures were adopted to avenge it, but
Private Stookbridge,
the sick list, climbed into the main to all are agreed that the guilty have been
past the signal for battle, where he rep- found.
mained to the end of the action, doiDg
Mrs. Orr and Miss Mabel Parker, forA ooroner’s jury
good work at his gun. The non-com- merly of Wisconsin.
missioned
officers, First Sergeant Man- was empanelled today and rendered a
Inning, Sergeants Bristow, Montair,
verdict that the deceased was killed by
galls and MoDevlt, Corporals Dittmerer, unknown parties.
Doyle and Gray, showed excellent soldTHE REAL KID MAYOR.
ierly qualities in the management of the
and
First
men
battery.
Sergeant
Caldwell, Ohio, August 10.—Arthur O.
Manning rendered valuable aid in super- Archer, mentioned in the press despatch
vising the widely separated detachments as the writer of the letter to Mrs. Orr at
1 oannot speak too highly
of the guard.
Clarendon, Ark., is the mayor of this
and hearing of Lieut. town and a
of
the conduct
prominent member of the
Borden. His courage and excellent serNobly county bar. He Is about 23 years
officer. of
vices
proved him a valuable
age.
casualties of a serious
There were no
MAYOR DENIES IT.
nature.
Two men were slightly injured
Private Fylnn, in the back, by a
—one,
Caldwell,
Ohio, August 10.—The corresplinter, the other, Private Barfield, in spondent of the Associated Press visited
In neither
the
leg, cause unknown.
A.
O.
Archer tonight and reMayor
it necessary for the men to
case
was
quested him to make a statement regardleave his station.
ing the letter he is said to have written to
The report is signed by Paul St. C. Weaver for Mrs. Orr
at Clarendon, Ark.,
oorps,
Murphy,
captain U. S. marine
which he replied that he knew nothing
to
and was acthe guard,
commanding
referred to and
whatever
about
the
affair
companied by a message from Com- that he is not In any way connected with
modore Schley, in which he said:
of any of
beard
the
never having
same,
“The conduot of the marine guard un- the
parties before.
command
was in
der
Murphy’s
Capt.
worthy of the accompanying
every way
men

1S98 by Associated Press.) Wildman here that certain officers of the
cruisers
Matsushima and
Japanese
P.
R.; August 10.—12 noon— Takasago, which have since gone to MaCoamo,
had a conference
with the Junta
via Ponce—Troop C, of New York, pur- nila,
tion.
sued the party of fleeing Spanish engi- last Saturday, in the course of which
asserted
that
were
authorized
they
of Coamo yes- they
neers, after the capture
by the Japanese government to offer
terday, a distance of four miles along the to supply Oen. Aguinaldo with arms and
road to Aibonito, The Americans were ammunition gratis, in the event of the
checked at the Cuyon river, whero the Americans abandoning the Philippines
T, C.
and the insurgents wishing to light for
Manager.
Spaniards had blown up the bridge, and
a
battery on independence. The junta did not reply
517 Congress St. were shelled from Spanish
Tel. 818-S.
mountain.
to the offer, and the Japanese will report
the crest of Ansonianta
M.W&Ftf
api5
The dismounted cavalry returned the to Gen.
Aguinaldo on their arrival at
fire receiving no damage and holding the Manila.
“Gen. Merritt will defer his final moveposition. A battalion of the 3rd Wisconsin volunteers came to their support. ment until Jthe arrival of the Monadnook
at
Manila
As he oannot reJy on the
YARMOUTH, MAINE.
Today General Wilson’s column is insurgents, bay.
he wishes to have troops
and reconTl»e 85th year opens Sept. 13, resting, repairing the bridge
it is feared
There enough to police the city for
uoiteriug tho enemy’s position.
there will be trouble with Aguinaldo.
1898. Board and Tuition
is a formidable gorge on either side and
of the
“Father
chaplain
MoKinnon,
the Spanish woiucs are on the crests of first California
$150 Per Year.
regiment, narrowly esThe
and
mountains
ridthe
road.
best
class
tor
when
Colleges
preparation
First
caped being struck by a shell
commanding
tor Business. For lull iulormatlon, address Spaniards have several guns mounted, ing to
meet the Archbishop of Manila
tlie Principal,
iamong them two machine guns sent back with a view of persuading him of the
REV. B. P. SNOW, A. M.
nto the country from the torpedo boat hopelessness of further resistance.

M.

Taken Poiaun and Will Probably

She Haa

the Brooklyn’s Corps in

Washington, August 10.—The navy deSfc- Louis, Mo., August 10.—A special
partment has made public the report as to the Post Despatoh from
Clarendon,
to the part taken by the murine guard
Ark., says:
HOSPITAL ROOM AND EVEN ORDINof the Urooklvn in tho action which reAbout midnight last night a mob of
in the destruction of Admiral
ARY MEDICINE REFUSED.
sulted
about 200 men, visited the
county jail
Cervera’s squadron, July 3.
and took out the four negroes implicated
At the moment the alarm was given in the
assassination of John T. Orr, on
that the enemy’s ships were coming out the
of July 30, and hanged them to
night
The Story of Santiago
Repeated With of the harbor the guard was at quarters
the tramway of the Halporn
sawmill,
for
Evils
ExistExcuse
tlio
Less
Much
ready for inspection.
whioh stands about 100 yards In the rear
It was immediately dismissed and the of the
ing—Maine Boys Arc Dying Without a
The four hanged were Will
jail.
stations for
battle.

to

There Is

White Man

a

Hy His Wife.

Engagement With Cervera.

have been killed including some names of

a

Were Hired To Murder

recover.

Heroic Action of

bly Neglected.

is Declared.

was

These
Terror at San Juan.
positions it will be difficult to fiauk.
All the men wounded in yesterday’s

THE BRAVE MARINES.

MANILA HOLDS OUT.

oommis-

FIVE NEGROES HANGED.

destroyer

fighting will

meut notices.

Indianapolis, Ind., August 10.—Broken
records, two in number and surprise in 3Ir. Balfour Replies to Liberal Strictures
races
of
tho
every contest, marked the
in House of Commons.
first day of the National meet of the L.
A. W.
Summary:
amanational
mile
championship
Half
10.—During the debate
C,
E. ; London, August
teur, final—G. II. Collett, first;
bill in the House
Kraemer. second; Joe Rogers, tnird. No on the appropriation
of Commons today, Sir Charles Dilke
time,
One mile handicap, professional—J. F.
an attack upon the government’s
Sam opened
first;
Walsh, Boston, 110'yards,
foreign policy, especially in the far East.
125 yards,
Murgarger, Indianapolis,
third. The Liberal leader in the House, Sir
Major Taylor, scratch,
second;
>i
William Vernon Harconrt, followed In
Time, 2.06 3-D.
Tom Butler, 30 yards, and Fisher, 50
the same strain.
yards, fell
The government leader, Mr. A. J. BalTwo mile national championship, final
—Kimble, first; Major Taylor, second; four, replying to the last speaker, said
World’s record by eight he
Bald time 4.05.
regretted the absence of the parliaseconds.
secretary for the foreign office.
mentary
national
championTwo mile amatuer
N. Curzon, on account ot inNew
Mr.
H.
George
final—C.
Haven,
Collett,
ship,
fir t. Time, 4.38.
disposition, adding "especially as it would
Multi -cycle
handicap, professional— have been the last occasion for him to
Becker, Martin, Mertens and Nat Butler,
World’s address the House of foreign affairs, a
first.
Time, 3.25 3-5.
scratch,
subject upon which he has made so
competition record.
Five mile interstate pursuit race—Earl great
and deserved a
leputation.”
Pelf
IndianE.
C.
or,
W Peabody, first;
(Cheers)
1-5.
12.15
second.
Mr.
Time,
announced
then
Balfour
apolis,
Mr,
Curzon’s acceptance of tno vice royalty
THREE SUITS FOR $205,000.
of India, in succession to the Earl of
August 10.—An attachment Elgin.
Salem,
Shan Tung, Mr. Balfour
in the registry office this ; Regarding
was recorded
forenoon against William R. Usher of said:
“We must treat Germany as we expect
Newburyport for $100,000 in an action of
treat us.
have had to be abandoned with
MORE TROOPS FOR MANILA.
tort brought by Barthold Schlesinger, the her to
He was admitted to
under his sickness.
to Russia, Mr. Balfour said
and still lnexhausted treasure. This tunproperty of said Usher in the possession heReferring
a pesfor
no
taking
August 10.—The war de- the hospital two or three days ago after
saw
Washington,
necessity
of “the Klectrolytio Salts company, the
of
the
engineering. partment has received a dispatoh from
triumphs
of the situation and he nel i'j one of
His condition
receiving many, refusals.
Old Colony trust company and tbe Ameri- simistic view
Francisco saying that 2000 troops
be surprised if the British con- The work occupied ten years, but its San
would
can loan and trust company all of Boston.
is serious ana he claims at the present
Thero
are about
Manila.
for
full
share.
their
sailed
not
did
today
get
attachment has also been filed cessionaires
An
beneficial effect was felt in part long be5000 more soldiers now at San Francisco, time that nothing is.being done for his
Mr. Balfour's speech appears to have
agaiDSt Albert P. Sawyer of Newbury- been intended as
fore the end of this period. It penetrated who will be
sent to Manila as soon as relief.
a statement of the
The men are completely dazed at
in
an
action
of
sum
$109,000
port in the
in China which the the moutain 20.0U0 feet before at the Sav- transports can be obtained.
of tort brought by Barthold Schlessinger government’s policy
the treatment accorded the sick.
“Why
before
the
has
been
it
the
demanding
surface,
of Newburyport, and another attachment opposition
age mine, 1650 feet below
is it that such a state of affairs should be
of $5000 against Sawyer, in an action of close of parliament.
GROUND.
the Comstock lode. Lateral tunLOSING
struck
AGUINALDO
Mr. Balfour said it could not be prepermitted to exist?” Is the exchequer
tort brought by A. P. Howard.
4.—via exhausted.
that the British empire could nels connect it with the mines on either
Are there no means in this
Oavite, Manila Bay, August
In each case the property is alleged to tended
of
When
it
was
finished
bore.
main
the
the
In
side
transmission).
legitimate development
of the Eleotroiytic prevent
Hong Kong. (Delayed
be in the possession
rich country of ours to
provide sick
commercial
and
with
the
other
are
military
empires.
Ameileans
The
disgusted
Old
a
multi-millionaire.
Marine Salts company, the
Colony
Sutro became
mainlead- soldiers with sufficient nursing and treatwe
not
the
of
antioipat3
may
conduct
insurgent
Though
the
Aguinaldo,
trust
ami
loan
Washington
company,
Strange to say Sutro, though a man of
superiority in
weakening owing to ment to restore them to health and
er, whose power is
and the American loan taining our oid relative
national bank
China, it is expected that the volume of vast wealth, was a strenuous opponent of the fact that the Filippinos are realizing
and trust company of Boston.
This is a just grievance and
strength?
British trade will increase as rapidly in monopolies—except his own, of course. the unsubstantially of his promises.
l
The question
steamers aro now in one that needs immediate investigation.
the future as in the past.
Two
insurgent
him
who
seemed
to
He hated capitalists
DIED FSOMJHER BURNS.
of equal facilities of trade is distinct
Manila Bay, provisioning, in order to in- There is another oase whioh came under
to conspire against the people, and it had sure
Aguinaldo’s escape if necessary.
Lynn, Mass., August 10.—Mrs. Edward from the Question of concessions.
my observation of a man who applied at
to devote his
been his an nounced purp
American field hospital worked
The
Butler diod at the hospital tonight from
the regimental hospital for some aid. He Nvas
wealth to public uses. Thus he had col- splendidly under a galling fire at
MADRID’S UNDERSTANDING.
the shock which followed a terrible burnremarkable told to return after ho had recovered from
and the
lected a great library and a picture gal- battle of Malata,
ing which ensued when her husband
Madrid, August 10.—El Heraldo says lery to give to the people, along with his courage and steadiness of all ranks, his Intoxication.
her Sunday
Later he had to be rethrew a lighted lump at
the
Almodovar
de
fluke
foreign
Rio,
tbht
eausea ueuwm
--I
u/nnklenton O
sumptuous residence on Sutro heights, regulars ana volunteers,
moved to adivlsion hospital suffering from
night. Butler is held under $10,000 bonds __1with its large plantations of trees, shrubs Ureeno to officially thai^rthe troops.
for appearance Saturday on a charge of
despatch forwarded through Paris, in
tie built a great hotel adjaThe Spaniards
use^lMausers and tvbhold fever. Another instance of which
assault, but his_arr aignment is expected which M. Gambon, French ambassador and flowers,
4-/\ Lie Virmcn
unH
Hie
Lnfhc ono
I know was that of a comrade .who had to
This
to be on a manslaughter charge.
Remingtons with brass coated bullets.
has
he
that
announces
at
Washington
Unf.lmi
that hie wife
worthy to be counted among the wonders
almost drop In his tracks in order that he
handed Spain’s note to President McKin- of the world. An account of bis life pubwas dying and was taken by the police to
bo placed on the sick report list. It hardley.
infew
contains
these
a
lished
years ago
the hospital, when within his presence,
“M. Cambon,” says El Heraldo, “gives
ly seemsjcredible, but is nevertheless true
teresting facts:
Mrs. Butler repeated the story of her hus- the
that
President
McKinloy
impression
Sutro was nominated some years ago by
A few days
band’s act.
ago a non-commissioned
under reserve and subjeot to the opinion the
Populists to muke the run for mayor
officer was removed to regimental hospital
to
of his council and secretaries, accepts the of San Francisco. He had five
competi(s
LOOKING OUT FOR RELIGIOUS IN- contents of the note, to which
Madrid
in a light state of fever.
He returned to
tors in the field—Mayor Ellert, IndependTERESTS.
to
will not have a reply before Thursday. ent and
nominee for re-elechis company, yesterday to all appearance
Republican
will al
orders
that
believe
ministers
The
10.—The
Tribuna
an
Rome, August
says
tion ; a Democrat,
irresponsible ugitnno
aphysical wreck claiming that
been
issued
to
suspending tor of
that the Vatican is in constant communi- ready have
strength among a oluss; a Socialist
treatment or attention was being given
cation with
Archbishop Ireland, Mgr. hostilities in Cuba, Porto Rico and the labor candidate and a Prohibitionist. Elto
the Philippines.”
Martinellt apostolic
him with the exception of a quinine pill
delegate in
lert was supposed to be certain of elecThe government denies that the Span- tion. But Sutro kept at work and the
United States and Duke Almodovar de
He quickly arrived at
once in a while.
near
of
Rio the Spanish minister
foreign iards attacked the Amerioan camp
A. P. A. came in to indorse him, althe conclusion that his chance of reoovery
affairs, endeavoring to secure clauses in Manila on the night of July 81st.
he was horn abroad.
Sutro’s
though
At all grocers would be better if back to his company.
tho treaty of peace that will
safeguard
great card was his opposition to the
SICK AT SANTIAGO.
the religious interests of Catholic
resiSouthern Pacific monopoly. Sutro Heights
However, he hadj unfortunately to be
in 2-lb.
dents in countries to be ceded by Spain to
taken back within two hours of leaving.
Washington, August 10.—The war de- had been formed by him into a magnifithe United States.
Franfollowcent
San
the
made
park
overlooking
public
publio
partment tonighr
There are many other oases which could
cisco bay, but the Sou thorn Pacific comShafter:
General
from
ing
A DISTINGUISHED PARTY.
the street oar lines to
be quoted, but space will not permit.
I
Santiago, August 10.—Sanitary report pany, controlling
Total number siok 2830; the Heights, charged double fare. Sutro
maintain that men who have sacrificed
Buzzards Bay, Mass., August 10.—Com- for August.
the fare reduced to five
modore Benedict’s steamer yacht Oneida total number fever cases 2013; total num- tried to have
their bright future prospects and comforts
total number fever cents, and as the company stood firm he
with ex-President Grover Cleveland, Mr. ber new cpses 233;
of home to engage in the case of liberty
about the heights and
fenco
Deaths Au- put a board
and Mrs. John G. Carlisle, and ex-Post- cases returned to duty 827.
should be entitled to some degree of concharged all persons coming out fcy tho
master General Wilson on board, as guests gust 8, four, and ten deaths August 9.

Lincoln, Nob., August 10.—Aspirants
before the state convention for places on
tbe
Republican state ticket did not
wuste much time in sleep last night, but
tbe continued
apparently
canvassing
failed to materially change the situation.
Assistant
SecreToday a telegram from
tary of War Meiklejobn positively forbidding the use of bis name for the governorleft the field to Judges Hayward
ship,
and Baker, with the lirst name far in the
lead.
When

ON

THE CROPS.

CONDITION OF

Springfield, *io., August

-p^X

THE OLD STORY.
London
London, August 10.—The
newspapers comment upon the battle of

[ Malate

as

being

a

repetition

of the

now

familiar story. “Spaniards, brave and
incompetent, firing wildly and attacking
too late, and the Americans, brave, cool
and skilful, notwithstanding that their
operations were conducted in the midst

The papers ala tropical monsoon.”
refer to the “Ominous neutrality of
the Filipinos,” as being evidence of
trouble in store for the Americans,
of

so

i

THE WAR CLOSED SATURDAY
It was

impossible

to carry on the
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opened up in Cuba and Porto Rico, but in
people of small means will see a safer investment

Shortly
time

quicker

be
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and attend to this Great Land Sale at the same time.
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chance to do
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turn for their money in those choice lots at Grandview.
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and

don’t have
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were

anyin

WOULD BE DIFFERENT.

Very different. They could not
only sing it but own it—and that
for almost nothing.
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Grand Combination Balloon Ascension ONLY $2.00 DOWN, 50c WEEKLY.
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By Prof. Charles Iff. Kakrich of Boston

And the beauty of it all is—that it is right here at home where
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IT
If yon fail to

and Miss Hina Madison

yourself#

after it
you can look

in the world when

get along

out to yon and all
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to

got

have

a

sure

do

thing

is to
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■GRANDVIEW)
feet of the best building
Is situated in South Portland, opposite the Golf Club grounds, and contains over 1,400,000 square
and also on Grandview
and
street
Road,
has
a
Main
on
both
Rigby
tract
large frontage
land in the vicinity of Portland. This
It has a frontage of 2000 feet on the
we are constructing through the property.
boulevards
the
new
Park
Avenues,
and
road will run directly past it on
Portland & Cape Elizabeth electric car line, and a proposed extension of the Portland city
number of the lots immediately bordering the
Main street. The Boston & Maine R. R. also crosses part of the land, and a
The location is the highest in the vicinity of
track will be reserved for manufacturing purposes and a railroad station.
and
Park
tbe
surrounding country for miles. On this property is one of the
Portland—overlooking the city and harbor, Rigby
several hundred families. Although the spring itself is worth a forto
flow
sufficient
with
in
the
supply
state,
finest springs
this valuable water supply and present it to the city for a park.retune, we shall improve the land immediately surrounding
The title to this property was examined by Hon. A. P.
to use the water.
the
at
of
lots
Grandview
right
owners
to
serving
in the vioinity of Portland Offers such inducements
No
other
and
place
of
perfect.
pronounced
Deeering,
Moulton, Mayor
as Grandview for a home or safe investment.

AT

8.30,

10.00,

Monument

Tickets

Free

2.30,

1.00,

11.30,

Can

be

4.00

FREE GUARANTEED TITLES.
FREE LOTS TO BUILD.
FREE LOTS OPENING DAY.

5.30.

at

473 CONGRESS ST. COR, PREBLE ST„ PORTLAND,
Don’t Fail to See Our Stereonticon
Jesse Dyer for a few weeks has gone to
Deering Jto be the guest of Mr. Milton
Swain for a few days.
Miss Alioe Lindsey has returned from
Nat Gordon’s handsome lap streak boat
was christened yesterday and she took Portland.
Mr. Edward Stone has gone to Laconia
to the water like a duck.
of his
Mrs. Chas. Griffin is taking an outing N. H., for a few weeks, the home
parents.
on Long island.
Mr. Forest Lewis has pnrohased the ice
Chas. Brown who has been visiting
Gardhis mother, Mrs. Wetherbee, has returned cream business from Mr. Ereaman
streets.
to Boston and resumed his work at the ner, corner of Elm and Summer
The cellar is being laid for the new
Putnam &
banking house of Webster,
house to be erected by Mr. Clement V.
Co.

SOUTH PORTLAND.

Sypher’s son of the 1st Maine Regiwho has been sick in the hospital at
Chickamauga is reported to be improving.
Dr.

Morse on Summer street.

ment

lav;

COURT.

memSeveral South Portland people,
bers of the Sons of Veterans and Ladies’
York—Charles
C. Fog vs. Myra L.
Aid, went to Sebago lake yesterday to
Case and plaintiff’s
attend the Cumberland county Sons of Longee, executrix.
brief in.
Veterans’ annual picnic.
H. V. Moore.
George F. Clifford.
The Samaritan society met yesterday
Cumberland—Wm. W. Cutler et als in
at the home of Mrs. Scott Oliver West equity, vs. City of Westbrook.
Supplemented brief submited by defendant.
High street.
Drummond and Druraomnd.
The schooner Ella A. Ellis is unloading F. M.
Ray. A. B. Winslow, bird and
425 tons of coal for the William Spear
Bradbury.
the
A. Gillin vs.
Aroostook—John
Company.
with L. D. Aus- Patten and Sherman Railroad company.
Mr.
B.

Walton,
Henry
tin,'.the clothier, is on his

annual

vaca-

tion.
Dr. and Mrs. Moulton who have been
at Cushing’s Point, have gone to Skow-

hegan.

Argued orally.

J. G. Hersey, P. H. Gillin.
L. C. Stearns, P. R. Burleigh.
Bowker Fertilizer company vs. W. O.
Spaulding, et al. Argued orally.
W. P. Allen, Powers and Powers.
L. C. Stevens.
Piscataquis—Boston Excelsior company
vs. Bangor and Aroostook Railway company. Argued orally.
Appleton and Chaplin.

Mrs. Angell. whose husband is keeper
of the Bug Light, is entertaining friends
from Boston.
Miss Edna*Seavey returned home SunHudson, Guernsey.
3 Waldo—Charles A. Sohieren vs. The
day from a four weeks’ visit at Lynn.
On
and Power com puny.
Belfast
Light
Mr. Fred Stanford of Boston is the guest
briefs during terms.
cf Mrs. Wm. E Beaman, D street.
Dunton.
Knowlton.
W.
Mrs. Moses Wherren of South Portland
Penobscot—Lucy A. Bacheider vs.
In writing
A. Robbins, et als.
Chester
of
Mrs.W. A. Kenney of CotiB the guest
in 60, 30 and 10 or overruled.
tage street.
Scott.
Gillen, Ryder,
Miss Eva Sawyer of D street, has reGould, Martin and Cook.
to her home after a two weeks’
Orrison W. Cole in equity vl. Perez
turned
Fickett, et als. In writing 40, 40 and 20.
visit with friends in Portland.
C. A. Bailey.
who
has been the
Mr, John J. Flavin,
Appleton and Chaplin, W. H. Hall.
Lewis Cowan vs. The Bangor, Orono
guest of Capt. James Bl^ke,has returned
Conand Old Town Railway company.
to his home in Cambridgeport, Mass.
tinued.
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A few dollars invested in one of our lots will be laying the foundation of a home or future capital for many a young man in Portland and vicinity. See that $ou are one of them 1 Young man be
alive to your own interests ! Fathers start your sons in the world
with one of our lots for a nest egg ! It is better than putting pennies in the savings bank for them to spend as soon as they are old
enough to draw them out. Only 50 cents a week ! And think
what it means to you in the future.
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exploit in sinking the Merriinao seems
likely to bo lost sight of in this later one
at kissing, or being kissed by (there is a
controversy on this point) the Long

lUo Old Moravian
Strange Entries Made at

The South is up in arms

against send-

Santiago. It appears thut the most of them
immunes at all, but as suscept»ro not
ible to yellow fever as tho troops which

garrison

to

have just been taken away.
They were
to light that they pretended
30 anxious
that they had yellow fever, thinking that
would get them to the front quicker.
But
now that they have read of the
Shatter’s army they are not
30 anxious to go to
Cuba as they were,
jnd their fathers and mothers and sweethearts are very insistent that they shall

sufferings

or

aot go.
At the time of the Spanish attack oil
cur troops at Manila the insurgents who
bad been on our right had withdrawn
to celebrate their feast day. Dispatches
from special
correspondents intimate
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shall he
under no obligation to them, either to
liberate them fram Spanish rule or to
assist them to set up a government of
least, that

at

we

drive us off the islands.

what Spain has done the public
will not know exactly until the text of
There
the Spanish note is made public.
seems to be every reason to believe, however, that she has accepted in substance
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FOB GOVERNOR

Llewellyn

:

Powers

Of Houlton.

There is a hint given that
all our terms.
there are some conditions attached in
some cases, whioh Spain will be asked
to withdraw, and that there may be
controversy over them. There need
be no anxiety, however, lest the negotithat account.
ations fall through on

some

Thomas B. Reed,
of Portland.
FOR SENATORS.
Josiali H. Drummond, Jr., Portland.
Edward C. Reynold., south Portland,
Cyrus S. Wltharn, Raymond.
Joseph Y. Hodsdon, Yarmouth.

COUNTY ATTORNEY.
George Libby, Portland.
FOR

FOR
Oren T.

SHERIFF.

Despeaux, Brunswick,

FOR

Benjamin

CLERK OF COURTS.
Stone, Portland.

C.

FOR REGISTER OF DEEDS.
Norman True, I’ownal.
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doubt Sanford E. Dole is the best
man that can be found for Governor of
the Sandwich islands. Furthermore he
deserves the office.
now

know what candidates
However, a close election in
we

elected.
this state is

are

not among the probabilities.
Better late than never, but if Adjutant
Corbin’s order for the enforcement of
sanitary precautions in the army camps
had been issued months ago it might
have been the means of saving mary
lives. If we have another war before we
have forgotten our experience in this one
we may feel.assured that it will be conducted better.
The longer the delay in coming to an
understanding with Spain the stronger
a
few
our claim upon her territory. In
days we shall be in San Juan, and the
whole of Porto Rico will be in our actual
control. Manila will soon fall, if it has
not already, and we shall have actual
possession of the island oi Luzon. Every

day’s

delay strengthens

weakens

our

case

and

Spain’s.

for several days past has
had to take a back seat in many of our
great dailies to give prominence to the
kissing of a young lady at Long Branch
The war
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and fittings
the furnishings

a

use of
gorgeous in the extreme, and the
silver for all domestio utensils was quite

(because

Do Not Be Deceived.

orders

lighting.

So far

to
as

its troops to stop
Spain is concerned

Where

at

2,000 Yards.

(Washington Star.)
“Unless they have had experience,”

re-

marked an army officer, ‘people ave very
liable to have a very imperfect idea as to
distances in army and field operations,
and as a result they get things considerably mixed. When they read that armies

Union Pacific R. R. Gold 4s

Prices

inuoh easier than cavalry or artillery, for
the reason that less dust is raised. Besides that, infantry can be distinguished
by the glitter of their muskets. At 2.000
yards, however, everything is unsatisfacglasses,
tory, even with the aid of field
for a marching column in dry weather
raises a great deal of dust. At our recent
engagements at Santiago, the heavy rains
of course, kept down the dust, but ths
falling rain shut out from view the opposing forces as effectively as would thedust.
Even a glass would not penetrate it.
“There is no doubt that the rifles oi
the present day do more service at a much
greater distance than those formerly used,
but no general is going to waste ammunition at a greater distance than his men
can see to properly use it.
Any first-class
arm will shoot and do
good service at u
men can clearly see,
than
distance
greater
but the chances are that no battle will be
fought, at such distances. The distance
between the White House and the Capitol
is about 1,900 yards, and it would not be
practicable to fight a battle at that distance if it could be avoided.”

tlie rub that makes

clothes

washing

because

news

calamity,

FIRE

it TYEAliS OUT CLOTHES aud
women.

Several columns,
Hobson.
by Lieut.
Not so wbere Fels-Naptha soap
with portraits of the kisser and the
is used.
kissed, have been devoted to the matter.
The young lady has been interviewed and
Fels <&•
made to tell all about it, and Lieut,
liobson has been pestered to give his Of groeers.
Philadelphia

Cg\,

STREET,

Jtt

MERCANTILE
Trust

PORTLAND, MAINE.

•

Co.,

Bank Building,
Corner Exchange and Middle

First National

IN CASE OF LOSS WE ARB
YOUR FRIENDS.

Houses
Each Performance.

Crowded

Streets, Portland, Maine,

PHILIP I. JONES, Asst. Manager.

IllUIlgc &UIU

Juan is

down to
which the galleons were hove
the long
make ready for
voyage to
Acapnlco. These guns, riohly decorated
and piously dedicated, date back to the
time when the whole Paoific was a Span
ish lake closed to all adventurers hut the
stately march of the plate galleons beSome of the
do the men Wdy carry Life Insurance have the advantage of their less
tween Manila and Mexico.
enough to
favored brethren. Their families are well protected, also their business.
guns in this bastion are old
is practically impregnable.
have seen service wnen Drake pried open
4, The financial position of an insured man
the rich Pacific.
pirates loot
Others of these are guns
Of such acfrom armed merchantmen.
in the beach
the
many
are
guns
quisition
They are definite in
* Characterize the Policies issued by the Union Mutual.
and
towns of Mindoro and Mindanao
Premiums run from $12.00 per year,
» benefits conferred, reasonable in cost.
other southern Philippines, where piracy
for
particulars*
its profits
j
upward, governed by age and plan* Ask
was relinquished only when
vanished as the gunboats patrolled the
in old
straits. But the biggest trade
cannon used to be carried on in tho south
a
as
carried
whaler
Beas.
supply
Every
Paid Policy Holders Over $
j|/
PrtPflAMd
was a
ballast hound out, and each gun
Ur Fifty years Old.
rOnlwIIMf
X
930,000,000.
thing of value at the Islands. For a cannon and ono keg of
powder any savage
chief was glad to equip the whaler with
all the kanakas needed for boats’ orew.
Each chief was anxious to make a show
of ordnance, and could not have too many
I The purely vegetable ingredients that give |
~|
The guns were seldom mounted;
cannon.
wonderful
True’s Pin Worn. Elixir its
if fired at a 11 they were loaded
it also the
make
just as
worms,
power of expelling
they lay haphazard on the ground, the
best medicine known for curing all diseases
one object was to make a
of the mucous membrane of the stomach and
noise.,|The
of
but
guns are still there on the islands,
bowels—one of the most frequent causes
tho civilized races have put a taboo on f
illness In children and adults. An unrivalled
sWmand
bowels
the
of
tonic and regulator
powder, and it is long since the south sea M
ach. True's Elixir has been a household
Islanders have beard tho sound of their I?
acts at once upon
w
remedy for 48 years. It
neglected artillery.
the blood excelling Impurities and giving
the whole system.
health
Druggist for it.
Price 35c. Ask your<?,
Dr. J. p. TRUE & CO., Auburn, Me.
“KINDERGARTEN MUSIC BUILDINGj’
Write for Book—Free.
The bcience of Music for Children,
■

SO

U Ob

City of Ellsworth 4’s.
Boston Terminal Co. bonds.
We also offer $20,000 Washington County 4’s, th t are exempt
from taxation in this State.

and his excellent Stock Company will present the great comedy in three acts, entitled

be given with entirely New Scenery and Magnificent Costumes.
Evening Performance at 8 o’clock. Matinees at 2.45 o’clock. Casco Bay Steamers leave CusRound Trip Tickets,
tom House Wharf at 2.15 for Matinees and 7.30 for Evening Performances.
Reserved Seats, 10 and 20 cents. Boxes, six chairs
with coupon admitting to Theatre, 25 cents.
Admission without Casco Bay Coupon, 20 cents.
Sale of Rein each box, 30 cents each chair.
served Seats at Casco Bay Steamboat Office, Custom House Wharf.
The

production will

|

A selected company of European and American celebrities
programme of entertaluing and novel specialties.

|

ltfaitl?

CROWN

and

BRIDGEWORK

Irregularities a Specialty.
EIGHT YEARS’ EXPERIENCE.
and

Open Evenings.

Prices Moderate.

DR. ELLERY P.

BLANCHARD,
IDEINTIST.

Boom

25-26-37, Y. M. CJ. A., Congress eq.

63m

augl

a!idenPew life

the

DR. W. R.

EVANS,

DENTIST,

^BMOVAXT
Dr. Dana W. Fellows

—will remove to_

Room 33, Y. M. C. A. Building,
Congress Sq„ Jmy 18tl,
dtt

Has removed from No. 23 Free Street
to suite of rooms

Mo. 36,

M. €. A.
Congress Square.
Y.

Building,
jly29(12w

to

xsx:ja.sxi.

The property on the corner of India and
Commercial Sts., known as the "International
House” That part of the building to be leased
contains thirty-nve rooms, is in good repair and
to
Is heated by steam. It Is in close proximity
the Grand Trunk Railway passenger station,
Boston
and
Steamers,
the Foreign, New York
and has been successfully run for years as a
small hotel and boarding house. Will be leased
Apply
for a term of years to the right parties.
to
AUG. F. FULLER,
Me.
Portland,
Fore
432
St.,
jly20dlm

ALLIANCE.
presenting

a

varied and artistio

THE FADETTES:
A

superior organization of

women

musicians in three daily concerts rendering excel-

lent programmes of

Olassloal

and

Popular

^^^^Open^nthiscIty^iext^October^^^"

FINANCIAL,

Boston STAR Course

NEW LOANS.

Not only the cheapest but the best
BRILLIANT * STAR

1W

$50,000

ENTERTAINMENTS

$10,000
4’S.

CUMBERLAND_COUNTY

$idj)oo

1

Send us your address and you will receive a
illustrated prospectus with full particulars. Boston Star Course Entertainment Co., 36 Bromfield St., Boston.

This issue is secured by a first mortgage on
the land and building, on Congress and High
streets, Portland, which cost »130,000. The insurance is $65,000, and the present rental ot
stores and offices is OVEK $6,000 per annum.
The TOTAL interest charge Is $2,000, so that
the income is OVER THREE TIMES THE
INTEREST charges. Legal opinion and furthAll of
the
er information on application.
above three issues are in $500 pieces.
Werecooimenu all of the above securities as
ABSOLUTELY SAFE, and offer in addition
the following high
grade bonds, in limited
amounts:—
4’s
IJ. 8. Bonds. 1925,
4’s
Portland Water, cold,
Portland Railroad, Cold, 4 1-2’s
Maine Central, 1st Mtge, 4’s
4’s
Pori. & Rnmford Palls,
4’s
Union Pacific, 1st Mige,
6’s
&
New
Eng.
New York
5’s
West Chicago St. R. K.
5’s
Joilet Railroad, Cold,

Belfast G’s taken in exchange.
nnlinillU

uumrHin.
dtf

Municipal Security

4s

...

434*

Co.

City o£ Duluth, Minn., Gold 4Ks

United Gas and Electric Co.
First Mortgage Gold
Maine Water Company

•

•

5s

Tlie Boston Star Course is represented in
Portland bv Mrs. L. A. Palmer, with headquarters at M. Strinert & Sous’ Music Store. 517
Congress street.jlyTdtf
AtcllOa

.......

Jeffersonville Ind.

BAILEY & GO.
Anetioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 40 Exchange Street.

1

OF

CUMBERLAND.

GRANITE BLOCK PAVEMENT- PORTLAND BRIDGE
Notice to Contractor#.
Separate proposals will be received at the
office of the Countv Commissioners of Cumberland County, at Citv Building. Portland. Maine,
until twelve fl2) o’clock noon, August fifteenth,

FiRST, for furnishing the following material;
about 3+10 sq. yds. of mew York granite block
paving. 2010 lineal tt. oi granite curbstone, and
42 cu. yds. of paving grout, the same to bo
delivered as per specifications.
SECOND, for luruishing gravel, brick, cement, castings and all appliances and laying
about 3410 sq. yds. of granite block paving, setting 2010 lineal ft. of curbstone, laying 42 cu.
yds. of dry rubble, and building 4 catch basins.
Flans and specifications for t he above work and
information may be obtained at the
office of tile County Commissioners at said
Portland. Separate olds for Items first and
second, as above specified, must be made,
although one party may bid on both items. No
bid will be received unless accompanied by a

funner

CC1UUCU GUCUh

v/A

ajlAAAA-

beriand in the sum of #200.00 for each portion
Tbe right is reserved to reject any
as above.
and all bids should it be deemed for the best inThe successful bidder
terests of the County.
will be required to give a bond for the faithful
performance of each contract as above, the
same to be satisfactory to the said Commis-

) Commissioners
for the
!
Gardner Walker, ) County of Cumberland
angOd7t
Nolice of Dissolution.

The firm of Rawson. Lombard & Co., coopers, is this day dissolved by mutual consent,
ami George L. Rawsoo will continue the business at tile same stand, No, 9 Central street,
under the same style of Rawson, Lombard &
Co. All accounts due tne firm are payable to
said Rawson, and lie assumes all debts and
contracts of tbe firm.

GRi). L. RAWSON.
THEODORE H. LOMBARD.
Portland, Maine, August 1, 1898. augddiw*

DR. FILLEBROWN

5s

5s

nun itiiusiti

6s

MOULTON,
BANKERS,

Cor. Middle and
Portland, Me.

COUNTY

ALLEN
tf

Hnildhur, Room
36, Tuesdays, otlieij, days by appointment.
Take Elevator. Boston office 157 Newbury
St.
augldlm*

5s

by

WOODBURY

C. W.

S’. O. BAILEY.
roarh*

Water

Co.
For sale

hAiit.N

has removed to Y. M, C. A.

City of Tacoma, Washington, Gold

J

sioners.
W. B. Allen.
N. H. Seavey

INVESTMENTS.
South Portland, Me,,

(
,

beautifully

20 YEAR 4PER CENT FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS-

inuoi

<
I

F. O.

Portland Young Men’s
Christian Association.

TfltlOT

|
1W

Only $1.00 for ftdmlinlon to all ten.
Reserved seats, 10,15 and 20 cents extra each evening.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

lltn

Musio.

Entertainments at 3.15 and 8.80.

Concerts at2.15, 430 and 7.30.

~~

Thi3 new and interesting method of teaching
rudiments of Music to beginners, either individually or in classes, is both true and scientific in construction, and highly endorsed by
leading musicians.
During August MRS. N. K, DARLINGTON,
author and proprietor of the method, will teach
classes of teachers In Portland and Boston.
Address In Portland, Me., care Cressey, Jones
& Allen, where the Music Building^ Games
Price of
(used In the method) Is for sale.
Those wishing to join classes
game S1.50,
i-ourseconshould send applications early,
Special
sists of 4 weeks, 3 lessons a week.
jyoPa.w*4p
ates for summer classes.

AUG. 8th,

SPECIALTY

GORMAN’S

of

\a/eek

Riverton
PARK,

struction First Mortgage

aug9 dtt

NIGHTS.

ARABIAN

THE

Standish Water and Con-

PRICE ON APPLICATION.

|-Clearness-Conciseness-Liberality-

Union mutual Dfe Tniuranco Co.,

DOUGLAS

BYRON

MjFt.

JULY

modern or effiolent, one is conspicuously
inefficient. There is a bastion so placed
beach on
as to protect the old oareening

in America.

Under the Personal Management of MR. BYRON DOUGLAS.
Commencing MONDAY evening, AUGUST 8tli, and every evening for the balance of the
week, with Matinees Every Afternoon except Monday.

ennTl

I offer the

ISLMdT

THE GEM THEATRE, PEAKS

The Handsomest Summer Theatre

following bonds: runlLARU
jly28eoutt
aug6
U. S. Govt. New 3’s.
■W—IIMMIII'IHIWIIiaHHIES^SaEB^^SgWIW>‘ll—1—
Mactiias Water Go. gold 5’s.
Newport, Maine, Water Go. gold 5’s.
Bangor & Aroostook R. R. 1st
EDWARD C. JONES. Agent and Manager.

when Americans annexed tho Marquesas
and built up a navy in the Pacific to
defend them. Such, too, are the guns at
San Juan of the Ladron es, whioh the
Manila expedition has just seized. While
San

SURETY BONDS and LIFE

INSURANCE.
NO. 13 EXCHANGE

Correspon-

application.

jlyy

AND ACCIDENT

CASUALTY, LIABILITY,

1945

SWAN ft BARRETT,
186 Middle St., Portland, He.

WARREN SPARROW & CO., F. E. BICKFORD
and FRANK W. SPARROW.

i

the rub!”
a

Successors to

“

dence Solicited.

I THE E. C. JONES INSURANCE AGENCY

mounted and emplaced by exploring expeditions of old, when new-found territory was calmly taken by the first comer.
Nukahlva and
Such are the
guns at
Hivaoa, which tell the tale of the time

at

on

TELEPHONE 133-3.

towns than the trader in Afrioa feels at
discovering still in use muskets that
served their turn in the wars of Marlborough. Some of these guns were

batteries

1902-1912
City of Portland 4s due
“
1907
City of Portland 6s
“
1915
City of Peering 4s
“
1917
City of Biddeford 4s
Town of Yarmouth, GOLD 4s due 1926
“
1914
Merriinac Co., N. H. 4s
“
4s
1915
0.
City of Zanzesvllle,
“
1909
Cleveland City Ry., Gold 5s

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. 77 MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITY.

They Are Now to.he Found.

the

...

U. S. New 3 Per Cent. Bonds.

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.

Pacillo and the East Indies. It causes
no more
the experiencd island cruiser
surprise to find ancient founders’ names
on the guns lying in the [grass of savage

of

8.15.

at

THE ENSIGN.

Cashier-

BONDS.

has been
Much of
melted down into the pots and pans of
peace, but there are very many thousands
of ancient cannon scattered all over the

none

byjChandler's

Band.
Meals served a la carte or table de bote by
THE BIGGEST HIT IN YEARS.
the famous caterers, liobtuson and Hodgson.
Clambakes, Shore Dinners, parties of
Banquets,
The Five Act Naval Drama,
Menu Cards and prices
300 or less a speeialtv.
at office of T. & C. E. lty. Co., 12 Monument
501-3.
Square. Telephone
Fishing oil the rocks,
Salt water bathing.
(tackle and bait furnished free by A. P. Morrill tn charge of the grounds.)
Hare Tropical Bird Collection and other
Park attractions.
A Massive Scenic Production.
Is noted as one oi the most
“Cape Cottage
shore Parks on the Maine
Produced under the Personal Stage Direc- picturesque sea
about seven miles
Portland
from
Coast, distant
tions oi Mr. MeCullum.
by a delightful trolley ride across the harbor
Casco
of
Bay Unrivalled
shores
and along the
at marine
views, including historic Fort Preble
and Portland Headlight, and their fortifications
Theatre and
by the sea. Cars run to entrances
Casino, hence no exposure of patrons to
SECURE SEATS AT ONCE.
stormy weather.
See timetables of the P. and C. E. Ity. Co., at
Reserved Seats on sale at Steinert & Sons,
12 Monument Square, Portland, Me.
517 Congress street.
augoau
Hound Trip Tickets with Coupon Admitting to Theatre only 20 ct»,

Evenings

|

febTdtt

BltEEZES.

McCollum's Theatre 2.30 p. u>. and 8.16 p.
m.
Free Musical Concerts dally, rain or
shine, at 0.15 p. in. in Casino.
Sundays at 3 p. in. in Theatre and 4.45 p. m.
In Casino, free baud concert

__

STEPHEN R. SMALL President
MARSHALL R. GOOING,

BEARS THE SIGNATURE

(New York Sun.)
the antique ordnance

Infantry from Cavalry

s

Bank.

Bought”
Always
OF

"The Kind You Have

the war is over.

to Tell

cheap

gredients

common;

the life of your child by accepting
substitute which some druggist may offer you
he makes a few more pennies on it), the in*
of which even he does not know.

endanger

Do not

Thus there existed in the island what
to defeat the end in view. If Spain has
suggested conditions that do not meet might be termed a barbarlo civilization,
as a
our approval she will promptly withdraw as compared with what is known
them we have no doubt, when the fact is more domestic civilization in this coun
made known to her. Having resolved to try. The line between the rich and the
poor was sharply drnwn. The disaffected
give up Cuba and Porto Eioo, and per- and
restless citizens of the islands today
haps the Philippines, if neoessary for tho are, to a great extent, the descendants of
sake of peace,ehe will not let a difference those rioh families who, by reason of their
have
of opinion about the time and manner profigacy, indolence, and neglect,
become almost extinct as a power in the
of evacuating Cuba, or about the future land. There
a
few
notable
however,
are,
government of the latter Island prevent exceptions. The palatial residences and
her from realizing what she is after and large estates remain, but the families, if
in possession at all, exist only in name.
what she really wants more than anyTheir fortvnes were dissipated in Havana,
from
of
the
war
cessation
thing else, a
New York, Saratoga, Paris and Madrid.
which she has reaped ; nothing but disast- The present generation of those families
and which, if con- are profigate idle, and more or les3 vioer on land and sea,
in consequence, a disturbing
more and great- ious, and,
is
bring
sure,tb
tinued,
element in the island.
with’the
asserted
It can^be
er disasters.
utmost confidence that peace is assured,
GUNS OUT OF THE PAST.
und that within a few days each nation
issue

SECOND WEEK.

DEPOSITS.

palatial,

were

Equ p;eJ

Incorporated 1824.

the fac- simile signature of
wrapper.
used in
“CASTORIA”
which
has
been
is
the
This
original
the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty years.
LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
on the
the kind you have always bought
has
the
and
wrapsignature of
name
me
to
use
has
one
No
except
my
from
authority
per.
The Centaur Company, of which Chas. H. Fletcher is President.

MILLIONAIRES.
August Century.)

world with sugar, and the

now

THE ——l

Casco National Bank

PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
originator of “CASTORIA,” the same that

the

has borne and does

For many years Cuba, in common with
other West India Islands, enjoyed a moa large
of
part of the

nopoly

=

DR. SAMUEL

was

horses and
4 servants. Five dinners, 1 bottle Madeira
5 quarts beer, 5 1-4 pints brandy.
CUBA’S SUGAR

_ot*

teb23

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS fOUR RIGHT TO
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “CASTORIA,” AND
“PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADEMARK.

garee.

Portland, Me.

32 Exchange St.,

To MOTHERS.

twn

children, and one negro servant. Six
suppers, 3 breakfasts, 8 dinners, 3 glasses
brandy, 3 1-4 pints Teneriffe, 1 glass sanAugust

Bankers.

AN OPEN LETTER

chair.
vi-z

Ventilated a’d
Summer Theatre in Am rioa.

-FOR SALE BY—

July 29—A company of ladies and gen-

r-lmive

Cottage Park,

SWEPT 1SY OCEAN

..

of that kind, no sign of it even, and the
government iB perfectly free to carry out
its intention which is to secure peace. No
controversy over details will be permitted

he has all the troops he needs and all be the movements become clearer, though
until they get within 750 yards
wants has, apparently, put an end to the it is not
colPorto Rico “picnio.” Anxious as the of each other that the heads of the
anything
war department is to send Gen. Wade and umns can be made out with
his army, it will hardly go ahead in the like oertainty.
“Infantry can be seen in the sunlight
face of Gen. Miles’s report.
Our soldiers will be permitted to vote
at the {State eleotion under the law passed
during the rebellion. So if the result in
the Tate should be close we may have to
await returns from Chickamauga before

economy.
The N. K. Falrbank Company,
Chicago. St. Louis. New York.
Boston. Philadelphia.

are

Provincial
Drafts drawn on National
Bank
of England, London, In large or
rates.
current
at
small amounts, for sale
Current Accounts received on favorable
terms.
Correspondence solicited from IndividBanks and others
uals, Corporations,
desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking busithis
ness
of any
description through

the American troops at Manila are said to bo disgusted with Aguiare engaging with each other at
2,000
naldo. Our allies both in the Philippines
between them they may think that
ynrds
and flnhii do not. imnrove on closer anthey can see each other, but the reality is
qaaintance.
far different. At that distance, to the
naked eye, a man or a horse does not look
"The breaking up of the big encampthan a speck.
It is impossible
and
ments at Falls Church
Chickamauga any larger
to distinguish at that distance between a
and the distributing of the troops at
800 yards less,
man and a horse, and at
many places is about as good a sanitary
1,200 yards, especially where there is any
measure as could be devised.
dust, it requires the best kind of eyes to
Gsn. Miles’s explicit statement that tell infantry from cavalry. At 900 yards
And

above bonds

15—A company of French gentlemen with
a
servant. Four suppers, 4
breakfasts, 4 dinners, 5 bottles porter, 2
bowls punch, 1 pint Lisbon.
Two gentlemen in a curricle, three
horses and one servant.

July

ence

Impossible

'£No

This company supplies Deering, Westbrook, Gorham and Standisli, and the

When the Spanish governmhent made up
its mind to ask for peace it made up its
mind also to accept our terms, whatever
they might be, provided there was no
revolt. There has been nothing

Charles C. Wiggin, Freeport.

Even the fierce Blanco has concluded
that he will have to get out of Havana.

Washing Powder

July 12—A lady dressed in black.

LONG-DISTANCE FIGHTING.

COMMISSIONER.

DUE 1928.

TIME

will
FOIt COUNTY TREASURER.
James M. Thompson, New Gloucester.

STANDISH WATER &

ing
infludustry families of great wealth and

popular

For Representative to Congress,

—

CONSTRUCTION CO.,

in

PEACE ASSURED.

OB' THE

—

K

in a stage, with
8—A company
four horses and driver. Fight breakfasts,
8 dinno s, 16 suppers, II gin
spirits, 1
bottle porter, 2 pints port. £2 18s. id.

Coolest, Best

Matinee at 2.30 Daily.

1

iwearjpojc

of actors
their own. Even Senator Foraker may Twelve Buppers, 12 breakfasts, 9 dinners,
not be so clear in his mind as to the in- 12 gills brandy.
tention of Providence when he hears that
September 1— A company in a Jersey
the natives are helping the Spaniards wagon.

Portland, Me.

THIRTY YEAR A PER CENT

July

been issued to our troops tho have nothing to do with the natives, who are apparently showing signs of treachery. If
UglUUlrOU

|\

glass of punch.

Insertion.
matter type,
Pure Beading Notices in reading
15 cents per lino each insertion.
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar adverthements, 25 cents per week In advance, for
40 words or less, no display. Displayed silver-

111 11

J—-»

HARTLEY MoCULLPM, Manager.

The

jS|
|

Swag

,

that the celebration was a mere pretext tlemen in a caj-riage. N. B. —The ladles
and that the real reason for withdrawing had a bottle of porter every day at dinwas an understanding with the Span- ner.
iards. Since the engagement orders have
August 12—A gentleman in a Windsor

l/UCJ1

1

AMUSEMENTS.

MeCullum’s Theatre, Cape

$90,000

cap or your
The woman /I
who studies to save herself
labor aud expense—who «
strives to have her house
loot best at ap times finds

_

lehem, 1801:

Three insertions or less,
squaro each week.
square.
per
$1.50
and classed
Beading Notices in nonpareil typo
with other paid notices. 15 cents per line each

consolsation,

thinking
working cap?

X'fljifa,

The following notes are from the register of the Old Moravian Sun Inn at Beth-

in

|

AMUSEMENTS.
_

your

Blanch belle.

ing the “iiDimines”

financial.

MISCELLANEOUS.
HOTEL REGISTER.

AN OLD

COAL.
A Full Assortment of Lehigh and FreeBurning Coats tor Domestic Use.
Pocahontas (Seml-Ultuminous) and

Exchange Sts., Georges Creek Cumberland Coals arc
jyldtf
unsurpassed for general steam and
forge use.
Genuine

Ljkens Valley Franklin,
English and American Cannel.

BATTLESHIP MAINE SOUVENIR SPOONS

on the

This is the prettiest Spoon ever put
McKENNEY, the
market.
Call and see it.
marl9dtl
Jeweler, Monument Sq uare.

Above Coals Constant-

ly On Hand.

DR.

F.

AUSTIN

TENNEY,

OCULIST,
453 1-J5

Congress St.,
Opp. Soldiers’ Monument.

Eyes examined free every Saturday,

jlyidtf

STEPHEN BERRY,
and (gald
^fficofcj

Job

JSo. 37 Plum Street,

TELEPHONE

...

100.2

OFFICE:

Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts,
7b aprS
li.W&Eu

V

i

Missing Bicycle Ge's a Portland Boy
Into Trouble.

1

A message was

received

the

at

bicycle belonging

to

Malden man.

a

Government Plans
Harbor

for

Making
Impregnable.

A WINTER AT DAWSON.

Portland

police 5

station, last night, from the chief of
the
p dice at Malden, Mass., asking for
arrest of William C. Quinn, formerly of
that city, on the charge of concealing
a

FORTIFICATIONS.

FORMIDABLE

WHEEL WASN’T HIS.

When the line of defenses planned for
Portland had been completed it will take
high place among fortified cities on this
ooasfc.
As is generally known, work has
been vigorously prosecuted on some of the
forts for quite a while, and now more is

Returned Klondikcr Relates Inter-

esting Experiences.

12,000 new comers
over the upper routes.
Fully 1000 are now
going in viaJSt. Michaels steamers.
above 24,000 will be reduced fully 5000 by
deaths, those leaving for home and the
great number who, disgusted with the
governmental extortions, have gone down
augmented by

the Yukon river to the American mines.
“First, every person is compelled to
pay a tariff tax on their personal.fsupplies of food and even on their clothing
in actual use, of an average of $30 each,
aggregating on this year’s arrivals of

Portland two to be at once
at
Gushing’s
begun
boy at island, where two hundred men will soon
CAPT. J. B. CROCKER’S STORY OF 10,000 persons, $320,000.
and
the West End hotel. Officer Keating
be employed.
From the wharf, iwhich
“Next, every one of the £4,000 is reLIFE IN GOLD FIELDS.
him there last night we stuted
Wakefield
found
would.be built at White Head,
on arrival, before he can legally
quired
site
and took him into custody.
the
to
a railway
will be constructed
cut wood to cook bis first supper, before
transthe
of the new fortifications, for
he can
engage to turn a windlass, fish
HARBOR NOTESstone
portation of material other than
The Trip Was a Profitable One to Him But or
from
or get any information
hunt,
In
which the island is expected.to furnish
so-called ‘free
He Doesn't Wont To Try It Again—Lo- the officials
to pay a
Items of Intoi ost Picked Up Along the
continued
be
will
work
The
abundance.
of *11.15, aggregating
cated Four Claims During His Visit miner’s lloense’
Water Front,
its nature will

Quinn has been
months, employed

in

as

elevator

late in the season
excavating being, of
permit, that of
into cold weather
further
carried
course,
American help
than that of concreting.

sailors on board the handEmbla whioh arrived
here Monday met with a severe and pain- alone will be employed on the Cushing’s
was at Island forts.
ful accident while the yacht
We gather the following in regard to
Eoothbay. He was attempting to put a
shell Into a small cannon to fire a salute, the armament of the several fortification.
The Thore will be two
batteries back of the
when in some way it got stuck.
to the eastward to
sailor after vainly attempting to extricate Ottawa house, that
of the

One

some steam

yacht

the shell, seized an iron bar and struok
the shell hopiug to drive it into the canTlie force of the blow exploded the
non.

mount two 10-inch guns, while the other
The plans
will have two 12-lnoh guna
contemplate mounting in each of these
batteries eventually two more guns of

shell and the sailor was badly injured,
his hands and face being severely burned the respective calibres, making altogether
and cut.
eight guns in this highly advantageous
The
handsome 141-ton steam yacht position.
At Portland Head there will
Oneida of tho tho New York yacht cliib, be five great disappearing guns and one
arrived
yesterday noon from Buzzard’s
fire-gun. At Fort Preble and

rapid

route to Bar Harbor.
The coal barge Raritan, in discharging
coal at
A. H. Wright’s, broke one of

island therejwill be looated an
At Diamond
aggregate of 24 mortars.
island, in addition to the mortar group
her deck beams when she grounded at t.haro la t,n h« n nnwflpful hftWiflPV of 6isht
water
anu hub guuo \ju iud xaunaj
jow
The mortar is coming to be
8-inoh guns.
for repairs. The Raritan was originally a favorite arm and Has mujh to recombark Emily Lawther; after mend it for coast defence.
the British
The expense
that, the Norwegian bark Rondo, and of firing is materially less than the armor
now is ending her long and eventful life piercing guns, and it attaoks the hostile

Bay

en

coal barge.
Lobster arrivals yesterday were: HerEmma
mann Ree3ing, 8000, and Hilda
2000 for N. F. Trefethen: Blanche and
Ida, 1500 tor J. W. Trefethen; Katie Palmer, 2000, for S. A. Skillings; Clara Maras a

ston

430 for the Portland Lobster compa-

ny.
Another hard piner came into the harbor
yesterday morning. It was the
schooner Helen M. Martin and she has a
big cargo on board from Brunswiok,

Diamond

it is most vulnerable—upon
ship
the deok, where the armor is lightest.
The modern mortar, however, is unlike
where

the mortar of the Civil war. It is of respectable size, about that of the 15-inch
It
guns that are seen on Fort Soammel.
has a longer life than the great coast defence gun.
NO

MORE

RECRUITS.

Col. Kendall Hoes Not Want Any More
Ga.
Enlisted Men.
and
Carlotta
Ariel
Schooneer yachts
arrived from
Portsmouth, N. H., and
Lieutenant Hubbard at Augusta, redropped anchor until the wind Is more
fav rable. They aro both bound to Bar ceived a reply, Tussday afternoon, to his
Harbor.
telegram to.Colonel Kendall asking if he
The reply was
Schooner yacht Silence was another ar- wanted a few more men.

rival and

yacht

steam

Jathniel was

a

departure.
MUSIC AND DRAMA.

in tbe negative and no more men need
apply as the business of the office will be
completed as rapidly as possible and the
lieutenant and his, men start for the
There were several men to apply
South.
for enlistment, Tuesday, but they were

THE GEM THEATRE.

Nights" pleased two all refused.
Lieutenant Hubbard repeived a letter
large audiences at this popular theatre.
Maine
To leugh and while the summer hours from Captain Goodwin of the first
in which he said that
away, is just what this play was written regiment, Tuesday,
there
for and
it serves the purpose well, the at dress parade last Wednesday,
were only eight commissioned officers able
the
of
Mr.
in
and
Douglas
haps
mishaps
So sadly has disease depleted
Hummingtop, to appear.
piece as Mr. Arthur
Arabian

“The

in a roar of laughter.
Walter Thomas, who has become a
great favorite here, has one of the funniIt is
est parts he has been seen in here.
Getthome a regular out and out
Joshua
dude, and it is a great scene where he

keeps, everybody
Mr.

the ranks that Captain
obliged to do lieutenant’s
officer of the guard.

Goodwin was
work it being

THE LIGHTHOUSE SERVICE.

Major W. S. Stanton of the lighthouse
love to the India rubber girl.
service, has been busily engaged for two
has a part somewhat days past taking an account of stock at
Rowan
wharf.
different from
those usuull.v played by the supply station on Central
that pleasiDg actress. She plays it well Major Stanton has lust returned from a
and wius the plaudits ot the audience trip to the east on a tour of inspection.
Don’s miss the He visited, in the Myrtle, every station
at every performance.
Arabian Nights.
in the First district, and made accurate
The
great Shakesperian production minutes of the exact condition of things

makes
Miss

Like It,” that will receive its as he found them and noted the improvehrst representation at the Gem next Mon- ments that will be necessary in order to
day evening, will be the great dramatic maintain the high order of efficiency
event of the season at the Gem. Secure which he is determined the First and
“As

You

tickets

as

early

as

possible.

Second districts shall have.

M’CULLUM’S THEATRE.

THE FALMOUTH HOTEL.

The popularity of the great naval drama
A contract has been signed for a full
increase the
“The Ensign,” seems to
steel hollars and an entire
new set of
and
the
the
longer
engagement extends,
of electrical plant for the Falequipment
nearer it
comes to the closing perform»nTh«
vesterdav were of mouth hotel.
Mr. Henry C. Beetle,now at the Poland
the size and quality that has characterized
Snrinor house. Is to become the chef [of
of
the attendance at every
presentation
the new house. Mr. Fred Perry £ of Bosthis most absorbing play and the interest
ton Is to be the head waiter and he has
is just as intense and the enthusiasm just
arrived in Portland and is busy
as
at any performance already
as unrestrained
engaging help. He will employ all girl
since the opening night.
waiters. The head pastry cook is coming
Next
week Manager McCullum will
from the Now Netberland hotel in New
present the very funny comedy, ‘‘Niobo,”
York.
that was promised for this week, with
Miss Leigh in the title role and Mr. McPORTLAND WHEEL CLUB.
Cullum as Peter Amos Dunn. A feature
club run next
Portland Wheel
The
of the production will be a
magnificent
to Scar boro Beach with
stage setting in the second act that will Sunday will be
be equally as elaborate an interior soene dinner at the Kirkwood Inn. The wheelthe club rooms at 11.30 and
leave
Miss men
as the exterior shown
this week.
Gonevieve Reynolds who was a member the run is to be a slow one.
Entry blanks have been received at the
of last season’s company at the island
will again join the company this week club rooms for the second annual race
and play the same part she assumed in meet of the Littleton Cycle club, which
24.
last year’s production.
Another new Dcours at Littleton, N. H., August
member who will make her debut as a
THE FIREMEN’S TOURNAMENT.
member of this company is Miss Dorothy
Kent, an actress of great ability and To Our Citizens and Friends:
many personal charms.
We desire to say that W. W. Colson and
Miss Mary Drummond Hay a young
and talented actress of this city will also
debut
before
her
a
make
Portland
Last season she
audience in this play.
the company supportwas a member of

ing Richards and Canfield and

won

praise

Reserved seats are
for her clever work.
now on sale at the usual place and the
interest every where manifested in this
production assures a big week’s business
and makes it necessary to secure
as

early

as

tickets

possible.

For several years

a

food

expert

ex-

Grape-Nuts
menting.

is the result of this

experi-

A graphic story of life in the Klondike
told to a PRESS reporter last evening by Capt. J. B. Crocker, who has recently returned from that region of low
temperatures and untold waalth. Capt.
was

Crocker went to the Klondike last year,
leaving his home in Franklin, Mass., on
the 21th of August and arriving at his
of November.
on the 5th
destination
There for ten months he lived the life of

Mrs.

C.

B.

Nichols,

con-

Just Before the Battle, Mother, Tramp,
Tramp, Tramp the Boys are Marching,
The Vaoant Chair, Our Flag is There,
America, Yankee Doodle.

$1.50

a

$125,'beans
pound and other supplies in pro-

did not meet many Maine
men in
the Klondike although I passed
number of them on the trail goa good
ing in. They were too late to get in last

portion.

I

fall before the river froze up.
“I was agreeably disappointed in find-

ing the climate, although intensely cold,
to be evenly tempered,'entirely free from
the sudden changes and storms we experi
enced at home. There are no perceptable
winds until March. During the entire
wero
winter there
only three falls of

life in the region.
Practically no game is found exoept in
or more miles remote from
sections 40
the inhabited districts, where moose, carbear are sometimes found by
ribou and
very

little animal

slight supply
the Indians who furnish
of wild meats, in season, to the miners
at one dollar and upwards per pound.
Fish aro found in the rivers, but are not
Timber is fairly dense in a
abundant.
a

consists of a twisted
spruce, generally tall trees, from
to ten inches in diameter.
Some

lew sections

groin

and

six
The views have been selected and pre- small birch,
poplar and cotton wood is
Nuts contains more nutriment than ten
pared by Mr. Swett especially for this found. The water is healthful, cold and
pounds of beef, snd that brain and body production. Cloudy weather will not refreshing.
feel tho effect of improved nourishment interfere
with
the presentation,
“On my arrival last fall I found an
but
as once.
should rain prevail the illustrated medley estimated population
in the Klondike
of 8000 men, which was then inOne cent a meal is the cost of Grape- will be postponed to the first fair eve- region
It is shown that one

JJuts.

pound of Grape-

ning.

vegetable

potash salts,
healthful.

so

Heats

“Besides the life of the Yukon miner is

terribly hard.
Kxposure and constant
unremitting drudgery and hard labor is

creased

to

10,000.

This spring this

was

Take

Fail Out of
Champions
Wonld-Bo Successors.
a

Their

Cincinnati, August 10.—The Reds lost
both games to the Champions today. Attendance 601). The score:
30010001 0—4
04000060 0—7

Cincinnati,
Boston,

the Old

on

Base

hits—Cincinnati, 10; Boston, 11.
Errors—Cincinnati, 1; Boston, 6. Batteries—Hill and Peitz; Lewis and Bergen.
(Second Game.)

TENNIS AT SORRENTO.
)f

the

Sorrento

tennis

tournament

>pened with clouded skies and in the
ifternoon the play was interrupted by
rain. Summary of day’s matches:
H. L. Ewer beat A. L. Williston, 3-6,

S-8,

E.
J.

6-4.
T.

Gress

C.

baat

K. Hookew 3-6, t>-4,

Davidson beat W\ S.

Warland,

3-3, 6-3.

H. H. Hackett beat G. A. Cochran. 6-1,
3-0.

J Hackett

(Third Round.)
Davidson, 6-3; 6-3(Doubles.)

beat J.

First round—A.
L. Williston and E.
R. Marvin beat W. S. Warland and J- D-

Williams 6-0; 7-5.

|

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

CLOfHle~GO.

Old

Orchard, August 10.—In spit of
this afternoon, two races were
pulled off, one of four beats and the

showers,

other of live.
for fust time.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

The track was too
heavy
The 2.20 trot was won

by Nibbs, a gelding from the Pomfret
stook farm, Pomfret, Conn., who made a

-

mark of 2.15 3-4 at Rigby last weak. The
trot
went to Confessor, a gelding

2.25

from
Brookfield, Mass., whose Rigby
mark of 2.10 1-4 was lowered to 2.18 1-2.
The
2.05 pace was postponed till tomorrow.

Summary:
2.25

Confessor, oh
—Devotee,
(Brady),

Trot; Purse 8500.
g, by Constantine

by

Pancoast,

111

3

C. O.,

br g, by Douglas, (McCabe and Flynn),
12 8
7 6 2
Malacca, blk g, (A. Trout),

3 3
5 6
4 4
Happines-,
(Walker),
4
7 9
Marion It.,
tJ. Trout),
Cletnmie Dell, b m,( Carmichael )5 8 7
Little Prince,b g (Blanchard), 8 9 6
9 dis
Nettie C., ch m, (Clark),

Ronald,

b g.

2
10
6

(Donelan),

b g,
b m,

6
2
6
3
4
7
8
9

Time, 2.20, 2.19 1-2, 2.20 1-4, 2.18 1-2.
2.20 Trot; Purse 8500.
Nibbs.b e.br Brianoli Wilkes,
—Piccola.
by Ganymede,

(Boyce,)
Celibate, b
| (Cheney),

4

g, by

3

111

Kenranre,

112 3 6
Eleanor W.,ch m,(Gattcomb)3 3 6 5 6
J. T., g g, (Lowe,)
7 9 8 6 2
Ola Westland, b m, (Wood6 6 3 3 8
I bury),
8 4 4 4 4
Guenn, b m (Sullivan),
Pearl J., b m, (Carmichael), 3 5 5 dr
9 7 7 dr
Walter J., ch g, (Clark),
5 8 dr
Bovor, oh s, (Marston),
2.20 1-3,

Time, 2.17, 3.17,1-4, a 18 1-4,
2.20 3-4.
SURPRISES

CIRCUIT

GRAND
RACER

ON

Fort Wayne, Ind., August 10.—Today's
cirouit races
grand
developed some
surprises, but the favorites won in three
heats. Summaries:
3.18
trot: purse
81500—Garston, b,
won; Battleton, bg, seoond;
(Kelly),
Bes
b
third.
h,
time, a 08 3-4.
Hesperus,
81000Three-year-old pace;
purse
Airship, blk h, (Berry), won; Baker H.,
blk
b s, seoond; Darnette,
m, third. Best
time, 2.13 1-2.
2.14 pace;
82000—Lady of the
purse
Manor, ch m, (Geers), won; Split Silk,
s. m. second; Hal Patchen, ch s, third.
Best timee, 2.07 3-4.
Two-year old trot, the Hoss Review
stakes
purse 875—Crystaline, s. f, by
Simmons, dam by Moonstone, (Mackey),
Inis
won;
Electrite, c f, seoond; Grade
Onward, o f, third. Best time, 2.18 1-4.
ONLY ONE HEAT.
in

Mass., August 10.—One heat
2.20, won by Oriole In 2.18 1-4,
off at the Old Saugus track,
run

Saugus,
the

was

and then the rain

stopped

the rest.

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIOS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California, Fig Syrup
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the California Fig Syrup Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other parties. The high standing of the California Fig Syrup Co. with the medical profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weakening them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
1»_A

1

jiigaog

iciuviuuvx

classes

Three

before 2000 people.
controtted and each wafc hotly
tested. There were six starters in the 3.24
class, Madras, b g (Phillips) winning in
three straight; A. E. S., b g, (Sawyer)
seoond. Best time, 2.23 1-4.
With eight starters in the 2.35 class it
noon
were

required

six heats to

settle

it,

Camden
Renie

winning;
Roy,
gg (Turner)
Wilkes, br m, (Crooker) second.
time, 3.24 1-2.

Best

Four heats were required to settle the
five starters,
which had
class,
Silver
Pointer, ch s (Horne) winning;
Best time,
Pilot, ru g (Libby) seoond.

2.50

3.29

l-4.__
KINGS OF THE

Searchlight the two
kings in the fast pacing class at Rigby,
last week, will meet again on the Old
Roan Wilkes and

Ore hard track next week. Both will be
heavily backed, the professionals, known
as “the talent” putting up their money
The latter horse will
on Searchlight.
have a new driver.
Roan Wilkes, Planet and Sterling will
start in the 2.05 pace at Old Orchard to-

BIN FRANCISCO, CaL
NEW YORK, N. Y.
LOUISVILLE. Ky.

Spencer, Cottage street.
Messrs, p. F. and F. Watermau of this
city are entertaining their brother Mr.
Tillman Waterman of Mechanic Falls.
Miss Minnie Andersou is assisting at
the Cumberland Mills post office daring
the absence of Postmaster Raymond, who
is with his family at Higgins Beach for
a brief outing.
Mr. Albert
Hathaway and wife of
Mechanic Falls are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs.
B. Anderson,
Mason
Stephen

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,
255

Middle

i
/K

At

I
Store closes at 1 p.

Sat-

m.
^

urdays.

A LOOK AHEAD
of the

some

MEN’S FURNISHING
DEPARTMENT.

example
large lot

we

PORTLAND SUNDAY TIMES.

1

The Sunday Times by its attention to local happenings, its ®
local topics, its extensive telegraph service, and its A
tP unrivalled miscellaneous department has won for itself the reputa* A
tion of being the best Sunday paper in the world for Portland pso- &
p!e. Here are some of the features which will please the read- A
<>rs of its next issue:
‘Ai
W comments on

JU

Women who spell the word with
capital W, the women
of the Hebrew race, the old fashioned women who love
home the best, m fact all sorts of women as seen by Bab are
described in the letter she has written the Times from Long
Branch.
a

A LESSON IN GEOGRAPHY.

men-

of Men’s

with white

What do you know about the Canary islands? Can you tell
anything about the Balearic group? Do you know where
and what Ceuta is? The stars and stripes might have flown
over all these places had not Spain sued for peace when
A description of them written for the Times is as
she did.
interesting as fiction and as valuable as a lesson in geog-

collars, at

We will also

at this
time sell you any colored
shirt in stock the retail
price of which is $1.00,
$1.25 and $1.50 each, for

'api*.

all
made
with white neck
bands or with collar and
cuffs attached and will be
sold at this low price for
two reasons.
are

«

Ta

M-1J-t-

I

/ft
/ft

/ft

a.it-

/ft

island.

/ft

stock.

/ft

2d.

ft\

To remind you of
the fact that we close our
store on Saturday at 1 p. m.

Men’s Furnishing Dept.,
C. F. JORDAN, Manager.

/ft

|/]y PICTURES BY TROWBRIDGE.

the celebrated newspaper artiat, whose work is
of
the Times, has taken as topics for the next
feature
a
issue a scene in the trenches at Santiago, showing how the
Yankee troops faced the Dons. Fr6m the Cuban coast to
the shore of the Atlantic, the artist goes for his second subsummer girl as she takes her
dip
ject and his sketch of the
in the sea is a pretty picture.

Trowbridge

ift

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

Morton and Georgia Pillsbury attended
the Advent camp meeting at West Bald-

the High school is visiting friends here.
Miss Mason, formerly of this city, now
of California, is the guest of Miss Isabel

jjjs

i\\

BUY THE

®

&
'fis.

BEST SUNDAY PAPER
FOR PORTLAND PEOPLE
THE

SUNDAY

3. Hurley I. Worcester
Ill Columbia, August
just about as he was about to commit the
C. Clark of Bosrash deed.
He was cut down from tile ton and Miss rermelia S. Meserveof Macfilas.
William M. Leighton
23.
July
beam in tbe barn and a doctor called who
Cherryfiekl.
«,ui "Miss Alary E. Leighton.
soon restored him to consciousness.
No
Arthur A. Mosman
In Tiiomastoji. July 2C,
cause is given for the attempted suicide.
and Sluts Mabel Barter, both of St George.
where they havo been for a fow days.
Clarence
B. Farrer of
30.
July
Cambridge,
In
The Maine Central Kailroad company
The family of Mr. W. K. Dana of this
Guilford Mill Minnie B. Galusba of Barkman.
Charette
and
Wlltiam
C.
30.
July
Madison,
has
erected
a
at
In
stand pipe in tbe yards
city are enjoying a month's outing at
W. Bennett; Edmund O. Clark
Francis
Cumberland Mills. The pipe, which will MissMiss Emma H. SI. Folsom.
iiarpswell.
and
to
till the water tanks on the
In Lubee, .Inly 30. Frank E. Bagley and Zadie
Presumpscot band will give a.sail on be used
M. 1) nsmore of Trescott.
the river and concert at Pleasant Hill tenders is located on the riverside of the
In Norway, July 30. Clide J. Bedard and Ida
A. Bratt.
next
Saturday evening under the auspices station.
In East Orrinzton, July 28, Ur. II. L. Dobson
of the church
of Ashland and Jane C. Lufkin ol East Crringsooiety of Pleasant Hill.
ton.
Steamer Santa Maria leaves tho wharf at
MARRIAGES-

a'n, Bosto1m1Au“uX'l!1ileoree

1In

and

Misses Edith and Myra Bragdon expect
to leave
today for a vacation at Old Orchard.
Mr. M. H. Small, formerly principal of

111 Stroudwater. August S. by Itev. C. Everett
Bean. Charles E. Eibby and Elolse MUliken,
both ot Scarboro.
Ill South Brewer, August 3, Samuel O’Connor
and Miss Kate O’Regan.
In East Machlas, August 3. Austin Pettigrew
and Miss Flora Hauscom-

to
to
id

y.:
«

5|?
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/ft
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Nellio Greene of Yarmouth are meeting
relatives and friends in this city.
Mr. Charles E Davis and wife have returned from a carriage drive to Poland

|

|

/ft

/ft
/ft
/ft
/ft
/ft

i

/ft

There is a little chap in New York who is attracting the
attention of the athletes for he Has shown record breaking
propensities on the skates, the bicycle and his own active
He may be the Jimmy Michael of the future,
little feet.
However that may be he is of interest to ail lovers cf
athletic sports who will want to see what a Times writer
says about him.
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IA BOY WONDER.
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In the wonderful land which has become an American possession, as the result of the war, there dwell many beautiful
Theirs is the life of the middle ages, for they are
women.
guarded by stern parents who arrange their marriages and
See
do not regard the higher education as at all necessary.
the article on the women of Porto Rico and the life of the

/ft

/ft
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FAIR WOMEN OF PORTO RICO.

/.v

89c.

f

WOMEN AS GAMBLERS.

50c and 75c Negligee and soft Cheviot Shirts
with collar and cuff attached
or with white neck bands
use

1

®

regular

for

of the

next issue of the

Friday and Saturday a. m.
we shall sell Men’s colored
Shirts at much less than it
cost to make them.
As an
tion one

striking? features

f^

JD

assistant at the
city farm is enjoying a brief vacation.
Mr. George Goodell is substituting for
him in his absence.
of
the
Rev. J. F. Clothey, pastor
Bereau Advent church with Miss Nellie

7.20 p. m.
7.40 p. m.

augiid3t

Street.

*
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street this city.
Mr. John Campbell,

Cumberland Mills at
Riverton Park wharf at

all

These are white muslin trimmed with organdie. Very handsome, very stylish and very cheap.
Also a lot of white muslin lace trimmed Blouses.
Regular $ 1.00 qualiiv at same price, 49c.
Our Mid-Summer Sale of nice Clothing for
Men and Boys is attracting an unusually large
number of buyers. No wonder.

Ay

These shirts

Mrs. Martha Varney.
Q Mrs. Albert Fernald, who has been so
seriously 111, is improving.
Mr. Frank Spencer and wife of Baldwin
Edwin
are the guests of their
son,

Regular price

11
__.i
vxxv. xiutxxv v*

Company—
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

Their race, being a postponed
event, will begin at 1 o’clock.

The following are the advertised letters
at the Cumberland Mills post office: Mrs.
Stella Beverly, Mrs. James MoAloney,
Mrs, John McCulloch, Mr. Ervin Mosher,

BLOUSES

the

day.

WESTBROOK.

.

49 OESrtfTjS ESua-OKL.

34c each, 3 for $1.

TURF.

FANCY

For Boys 2 5-2 to 8 years.
the season $1.00, only

RACING AT AUGUSTA.

Augusta, August 10.—Excellent races
were held at the Driving park this after-

SALE

FIFTEEN DOZEN

They wore accompanied
00301 100 0—5 win yesterday.
Cincinnati,
00000015 x—6 by a party of twenty of the children and Babb.
Boston,
Misses Nellie Morton and Georgie PillsBase hits—Cincinnati, 10; Boston, 8. youth of the church. The services yesterErrors—Cincinnati, 4; Boston, 4. ..lot- day were devoted entirely to tho interest bury are visiting at West Baldwin.
teries—Dwyer and Peitz; Willis, Niohols of the young.
John Naylor attempted suicide Sunday
and Bergen.
His mother discovered him
and Miss by hanging.
Mrs. Martha F. Thurston

Sorrento, August 10.—The second day

ADVERTISEMENTS.

STANDARD

Orchard Kite Track

Yesterday.

needful to keep the blood Evonia, b ni, (Cheney),

his lot. No roads are provided, and all
miner and worker in the Klondike, seesupplies, his firewood, he ivy logs to
ing its hardships and sharing in its build cabins, logs for fire to thaw the
‘‘I located four claims,” said earth when
profits.
mining, alljnust be ‘paoked’
Capt. Crocker, “and sold two of them. on his back and often for long distances.
I worked only one of the four and while Those who are able to
own dogs, oosting
I did not find that one very rich I regard there from $150 to
$350 each, find slight
the venture on the four as profitable. It relief in
winter, alone, when sleds oan
was late In the fall when I reached Alas- be used on the ice and
snow covered river
ka, and I went in by the Chilkoot Pass. trails, utnerwisu swamps ana bogs on
The descriptions you have read of that mountains and in
valleys must be strugplace could not make it out worse than gled through with heavy packs. Many
the
mud
so
bad
that
was
The trail
it is.
are thus broken down in health
and
in places was up to a man’s waist. I not a few succumb
and And ice
entirely
Mrari a naclrev tn take mv outfit in to
bound, unmarked graves. I could not
Lake Lindeman,
paying him 40 cents a advise any persons to venture into any
lake
At
the
for
2500
the
pounds.
pound
Alaska
mining country, and none
I bought a boat and in it with a number should venture
but young and hardy
made the 600-mile trip
of companions
to provide
men, having ample oapital
down the river to the Dawson region. It for a
year’s supply of food, and besides
The
in
current
was difficult navigation.
for expense in transit both in and out
the river was strong and in crossing of the
country, for it is undeniable that
the lakes squalls were encounteied which not one out of a hundred make sufficient
overturned many boats, especially when to
Thousands of mon
carry them home.
they were handled by men not familiar who have spent a year or more, diligently
with the work. It .took us 20 days to make in the Klondike
region, have eaten their
Lots of men who went to the
the trip.
substance,are now unable to find work to
Klondike will never be heard from, los- earn homeward
expenses and while all
ing their lives on this long journey are homesick many lie sick in their cabins
through the lakes and river. I saw sev- and in the hospitals at Dawson. It is a
eral boats capsized and at Dawson I saw most
deplorable situation, when ; several
a boat strike
(the ice with suoh force that thousand miles from home, deprived of
forced
the
ourrent
the rapid
boat, cargo communication
seek relief from
to
under the lee. Nobody
and occupants
friends.
could have helped them and nobody knew
I came from
“The
boat on whioh
their names. I knew the men by sight,
Dawson,the Weare, brought out a million
no
as
to
who
but I had
knowledge
they and a
quarter of gold dust and nugTheir
were or where they came from.
and as I was in the employ of the
getts,
bodios were swept under the ice and pertransportation company it was my duty
haps carried far out in Bering sea. My to look out for this treasure. It was a
creek
on
Henderson
claim
was
flr3t
pleasant duty to feel that so much monoy
I worked
about 60 miles from Dawson.
was in my custody, even though It was
it in the way so often described. I had
not personally my own.”
to go two miles for wood. After getting
fire
and
then
build
a
I
would
a supply
go
RIVERTON PARK.
out to it several times during the night
No one who likes good vaudeville enterIn the morning I
to put on more wood.
will fallow the week to pass
tainments
would remove the soil wh ch had been
without seeing the three Horello brothers
of
a
inches
earth
few
out.
thawed
Only
it Riverton,in the most startling exhibittaken out in a day, but it was
could be
ion of athletics ever given in this city.
the only way to get it.out at all. In this
They are decidedly the champions in
way the miners sink their shafts, some’
They give a
strength and suppleness.
times going as deep as 20 feet to the bed
on the ladders at the
rood exhibition
in
size. Formerly
A claim varies
rook.
opening of the programme,' but their
the Canadian law allowed a man to take
resistance is the closing act,
piece de
of 500 feet along the shore of
a claim
in act of suoli marvellous deeds that every
creek and extending 600 feet from
the
make [it a point to see them
me should
Later
one side of the claim to the other.
before the week closes.
the size of the claims was cut down to
.John and Nellie Healey are keeping
200 feet aloner the creeks and still later
up their reputation for producing line
there
was an increase to 250 feet.
My comedy, a reputation that is based upon
Henderson creek was 500 feet
olaim on
They meet a
many years in vaudeville.
The holder of a claim sometimes
long.
many Portia d friends hero, and
good
has to sink a good many shafts before he
are cordially received on every ocoasion.
finds the pay dirt, even if it is there at
Fernandez in her ballads and
Blanche
he
near
his
claims
are
all. If there
good
soon songs, Bert Hale in Irish comedy
can judge from them where he will strike
and soft shoe dancing, and John Prioe
the gold. I spent six weeks in working
in amusing character songs, make up a
the olaim on Henderson creek and then
is entirely successful in
company that
and
to
Dawson
I
went
in February
its efforts to please the people who go to
bought three dogs, paying $800 for them. the park.
I used the dogs in hauling lumber to the
Of this I could
mill and got $100 a day.
PORTSMOUTH EXCURSION._
half. It cost me $10.50 a day
save over
The
excursion to Portsmouth tomorrow
for my board at the restaurant and $15 a
the steamer Salacla will be novel as
day for the meat with which I fed the by
well as most enjoyable.
Our western
dogs, then there were repairs to be made
coast with its famous beach resorts, has
on the sled when it was broken and other
been neglected in the way of excursions,
incidentals, all of which cost a good deal
it will never appear to better adin that oountry. I was engaged in this and
than
when viewed
from old
business until the sleighing was gone in vantage
in mid August.
Portsmouth is a
located more claims in Dcean,
the spring. I
tine old city, and is just now rendered
that time.
attractive by the presence of the
“Yes, there was a good deal of suffer- doubly
prisoners of war on Seavey’s
ing and privation among the miners, but Spanish
a good view Of whioh caD be obI did not see a time when you could not Island;
tained both entering and leaving the
buy provisions if you had the money to
harbor.
pay for them, and it took lots of money.
When I reached the Klondike a 50-pound
TWO MOFtfe FOR BOSTON.
were
sack of Hour sold for

depth

arranged by

principally

sourvy,
prevails. This Is not so much due to the
climate as to the overwhelming distanoe
from civilization, making It impossible
to have
food, containing the

sickness,

“Much

a

is

AT RIVERTON PARK TONIGHT.

perimented with a food,|the aim being to ductress of the Fadettes, entitled “War
of the Boys in "Blue,” comprising
produce one easy of digestion, that Songs
Hail Columbia, Patti- Cry of Freedom,
would contain more nutriment than
meat.

$266,600.

There.

duly authorized to
D. C. Newton sre
solicit contributions, and are provided
for
association,
with a badge of the
identification and the money received by
them is to go directly to the expense of snowUakes, neither reaching two inches
of
Tournament
the coming
League
There is, however, generally
in depth.
August 18.
a continual, almost 1 imperceptible, frozen
CHARLES F. DAM,
which accumulates to
Chairman Soliciting Committee Portland mist in the air,
Veteran Firemen’s Association.
There
of from three to five fBet.
a

The last number on the programme of
the
orchestra tonight to be illustrated
by Mr. Edward C. Swett, is a medley

AX EXPERT’S DISCOVERY.

Nine

as

as

NEW

RACED IN THE RAIN.

over

f?E-VT

T8IV3ES.
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In tills city. August 10. Michael. Infant son of
Thomas and Hannah McCatie. aged 4 months,
10 days.
[Notice of funeral hereat’er j
In South Portland. August 1", Agnes 8.. Infant
daughter of John J. and Ann F. Benson, aged
11 mouths.
[Funeral from parents’ residence, Llgonla,
Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock.
in Lewiston, August a. Joseph 11. Day. aged
57 rears.
Io Bangor, August 6 Maud E. Rtrout, aged
24 years; 7th, Mrs. Mary Jauo Williams, aged
42 years.
InUorinna. August 2.W.S. Allen.aged KHrrs.
In Islesnoro, August 7. Mrs. Mary Emma
Cummings of Bangor, aged 5.1 years.
In Bhtpsburg, August 7, George L’u'ey. aged
73 years.
In Bath. August 4, Mrs. Josephine Hodgkins,
aged J4 yeitrs.
In niueiill!. August 3, William Robertson,
in Walpole, William Sldllnger, aged 3S years.

[The funeral of Wallet Long will take place
from the esideuceof his daughter, Mrs. 'iTiomas
II. Hart. 74 Newbury sneer, 'iTnusuav looming
In this city, August 8 Caroline A., infant, at 4.30 o’clock.
daughter of William II. and Alary E. Koliinaon, ] [Requiem high mass at the Cathedral of till.
1 Immaculate Conception at 3 o’clock.
aged 5 months, id days.
1

a

“MY SONGS ARE ALL OF THEE.’*
songs are all of thee, what though I sing
Of morning when the stars are yet in sight,
Of evening or the melancholy night,
Of birds that o'er the reddening waters wing,
Of song, of fires of winds or mists that cling
To mountain tops, of winter all in white.
Of rivers that toward ocean take their flight,
Of summer when the rose is blossoming,
I think no thought that isDOt. thine; no breath
Of life I breathe beyond thy sanctity.
Thou art the voioe that silence uttereth,
And of ail sound thou are the souse. From
thee
The music of my song and what it saith
Is but the beat of thy heart, throbbed

My

Sunday Excursions
tlug. 14 .and each Sunday thereafter
until further notice

PORTLAND

FROM

through

me.

—Richard Watson Gilder.

Gorham and Berlin, Si. H., N ORWELL TREASURE.
and Intermediate Stations.
Leave ».30

a.

4 p.

Return

m.,

m.

Round Trip Fare 81.00.
Also From
3

POND

ISLAND

Station.

-TO-

Portland and Old Orchard Bsach.
leave Island

6.00 p. m.
81.50 and to

Round Trip Fare to Portland
Old OrchardBeaeh SI-80.
ikites to and from intermediate points at cor-

respondingly

lotv rates.

Regular Traius
Lewiston and Auburn, 7.00. 8.10 a. m.,
For Gorham.
180 4.00. 5.20 and 8.30 p. m.
Berlin and Islaud Pond 8.10 a. m., 1.30 and 8.30
For Montreal and Chicago 8.10 a. ra. and
o m
8 30 p m. For Quebec 8.10 a. m. and 8.30 p. m
run

for

■

SUK1UUJ

iaiu» Atiutc

For Montreal. Quebec, Toronto
8 30 p. m., Lewiston and Auburn,
Berlin, 8.30 a. m. and 8.30 p. m.

and Chicago
Gorham and

aug2dtf

EXCERSIOM

MEW

“Why, it’s absolutely absurd, Mr. Barrie,
and you ought to be ashamed even to listen
that if she had the book it must be in the
house somewhere? She has had no opportunity to dispose of it.”
Robert Etarric, Scotchman, had tried
hard to keep his temper through this interview with young Sprague for many
One of these was his suspicion
reasons.
that Sprague loved his daughter Marlon,
the very apple of his eye. Another was
his respect for Sprague himself, and perhaps the strongest of all his boost that he
never let his temper master him.
This occasion, however, was too much.
To be told by a young “wuppersnapper”
that he ought 40 be ashamed of anything
was not to be tolerated. Besides, Sprague
himself evidently did not know that the
book had been found in the house of his
aunt, Barbara Myles. He turned on his
caller, purpie anger mounting to his forehead and shouted:
“Yes, I can see that the book must of
Ho came a step
course be in the house.
nearer and added; “And it was found
Here it is now.
there this morning.
V.a1<3

-TO-

PORTSMOUTH, N. H.,
Salacia,

By Steamer

12th

AUG.

FRIDAY,

1898.

Leaving Franklin wharf, Portland, at
8 a. m., giving about two hours at
Portsmouth. Arriving in Portland on
return about 6 p. m.
Fare Round Trip 75 Cents.
Weather

permitting.

O. C. OLIVER.
President.

CHA8. S. LEWIS,
Treasurer.
aug8d4t

*1.50
POBTLAJiD TO

FABYANS I RETURN
the famous

via

of

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.,

the

TUESDAY, August 9th,
FRIDAY, August 13th.
a. m.

Tbadt leaves

Kennebunkport.6.25

......7.00

Kennebunk
Bitiueford

7.1<>
7.20
7.27

Saco

Camp Grand
.7.30
Old Orchard
.7.35
Fine Point
Scarboro Beach.7.40
8.45
Portland
Returning leave Faybans for Kennebunkport,
for
in.
Leave
1.45 p.
Faybans
Biddefoid, Old
Orchard aud Portland 1.45 and 4.43 p. m.
Our

WEEK DAY EXCURSION
HERE

DON'T

FAIL

IT

IS,

TO TAKE IT IN.

F. E. BOOTHBY,
G. P. & T. A.

GEO. F. EVANS.
V. P. & G. M.

aug5-C-8-10-ll

lay

Steamer for

International 8. 8. Co.
Until Sept 19th, 1S98, Steamer will
leave R. R. Wharf on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 7 a. m.,

Tor BOSTON.
FARE $1.00.
Meals served on board.

H. P. C. HERSEY, Agent

jylldtf

DAILY

EXCURSION,

To 8ouih Harpsweli.
Trip Ticket including first-class

Round
Shore Dinner at the

Blerryconeag only

$1.00.

Take Steamers ot Harpsweli Steamboat Co.
irom Portland Pier. See time tableintnis paper.
Ask tor Dinner Tickets.
Casco Hotel Co.
PrnnriAtnra

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO,
Special Notice.
On and after May 11th the
fare will be FIVE CENTS to
and from Forest City Lauding,
Peaks’ Island.
Steamers leave Custom House
Wharf.
See time
table
in
another
column.
C. W. T. OODING,

mylldtfGen. manager

every”!"!
MAN
TO BIS TRADE.
...

d

I
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him.

get up,”

said

Sprague, “and

if

you ever say another word against my
aunt in my presence I’ll—I’ll give you another lesson in football tricks of the goal
kicking description,” he finished, half
to himself.
smiling
*
Only the morning before this Interview
the town of Norwell had been thrown into
a spasm of excitement by the news that
“our book” had been stolen. When Peter
Hackett died, he divided his really notable
library among the public libraries of his
native state, and to Norwell fell his famous Walton, the object of many a bookworm’s pilgrimage to his library. Its bequest was hedged about by many conditions, the foremost of which was the solemn injunction that undeo no circumstances was it to be removed from the li-

Island, Portland and Beach brary.
It was
asking: for a

visitors have been

(ft

tlia

Izaak Walton that had long been the
pride of Norwell Sprague turned white
“Found In my
and seemed about to fall.
aunt’s house, you sav?’’ he faltered.
“Aye,” answered Barrie. “Now, can
“Who else knew
you deny she stole it?’’
Didn’t she tell Miss
more of its value?
Timmins it would sell for at least $5C0
and she knew where she could use the
money well? I don’t know that she hasn’t
used her position as librarian to steal othHeaven knows where she got
er books.
any money to send to you at college. I
shall call a meeting of the library trestees
at once and see if they will not agree with
me to prosecute .her to the extent of the
law.
And now don’t you step over my
threshold again so long as you live. I
don’t want anything to do with any breed
of thieves, either you or your’1—
Sprague took a sudden step and “tackled” Barrie as he had many a time tackled a running half hack at football practice.
Barrie fell heavily and looked half
afraid up Into the 6tern young face above
“Now

lotch,

Crawford

ont

Ws frequently
coma

ham customers

to ns with oopy and say

Put It in attractive form tsfl
make the prise reasonable"

ft
ft
(ft

In su<& cam the work la always
satisfactory sad brings aaoelleat

(ft

results.
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this particular condition whidh
caused Barbara Myles to experience a continual oppressing sense of responsibility.
The Walton was never absent from her
mind, and she visited its resting place in
the library a dozen times a day.
Beyond the slender salary which came
from her position she had little except an
unusual education and the bibliophile’s
love of books. John Sprague was her only
relative, and she loved him with the love
of a mother. Robert Barrie, bringing her
the quarter’s salary, his daughter Marion,
and of late eccentric Job Doyle comprised
the list of her Norwell callers.
Young Sprague repaid her love and sacrifice with almost the devotion of a lover.
He knew the story of the extra cataloguing
done for the big city library that he might
complete his college course. His lc.ve for
Marlon Barrio, too, was no secret from
his gentle little aunt, and she fed him,
hungry for news of his sweetheart, with
constant letters.
She herself had discovered the loss and
reported It to the chairman of trustees,
Robert Barrie, with fear and trembling.
He had told the village constable, and that
Sherlock Holmes, being told the remark
made to Miss Timmins about the value of
the Walton, immediately arrested Barbara
Mvles.
It was this that caused the interview ending with the football lessoa.
John Sprague left the houBe realizing
that probably his love dream was over for
good and all, but not sorry, on the whole,
that he had defended his aunt’s good name
in such a summary fashion.
The news of the finding of the book staggered him, and he sought to explain it to
himself, never once questioning his aunt’s
honesty. On his way to her house, where
she was confined in the absence of a more
suitable jail, be met Job Doyle. Job was
as eccentric and absentminded as Pudd’nhead Wilson and withal a bookworm of the
wormiest kind. This morning he was full
of the missing book and as indignant as
Sprague himself at the turn affairs had
taken.
“John, my son,” said he, “what fuddle
headed piece of business is this? If I could
get hold of that constable, I believe I’d
I do.
cane him.
Why, the fool, to think
Barbara—I mean Miss Myles—took it.
The aDgel Gabriel might steal it, but she
wouldn’t. See here, John, I suppose 1
ought to tell you something, seeing you
are the only living relative she’s got. I’m
in love with that little woman—yes, sir.
1 am, and, by old Izaak Walton himself,
I'm going to marry her If she’ll say yes.
Meanwhile we’ll get her out of this scrape,
you and I.”
“Mr. Doyle,” said Sprague, “lam surprised. Go in and win, though. I’ll do
all I can to help things along. But this Is
no time to talk of such things.
I’ve been
to Barrie’s, and wo had a scrap, and he’s
forbidden me the house.”
“Poor boy!” replied Doyle. “And Marion, how docs she feel?”
“I haven’t seen her since she got here,
but it’s easy to imagine how she will treat
me.”
That reminds me. I went to see Barrie myself this morning, and a new maid
came to the door whom I never
saw, and
when slio asked me my name I couldn’t
tell her. No, sir, I couldn’t, and she
thought she’d got a lunatic, I guess, because she slammed the door in my face,
and I couldn’t think what my name was

been mislaid, and 111 make Barrie smart
for this.
Why, darn it all, I was reading
the book myself that afternoon, and I went
home with Barbara—I’ll call her that this
time without the Miss—and she didn’t
have it.
Put it back? Why, certainly. I
do. Of course. Fuddle headed fool,

house,

hopeless his love must be now, was hardly
civil to her. Even his aunt noticed it and
satd:
“Why, John, Marion has been my only
comfort, except always you, since this
happened, and you act as if you were angry with hor. Oh, what are they going to
do with mo, John? What did Mr. Barrie

TESTED AND

Domestic Economy School

The

of

Fryeburg,

a

feature

fryeburg Assembly.

[SPECIAL

alwiyps

I’ll cane him I”
John went straight to his aunt’s, determined not to tell her of the futile interBut
view with Barrie and its ending.
Cupid ruled otherwise. Ho found Marion
Barrie in the
and, realizing how
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Congress
found—Found
street at 3 o’clock a. m. Sunday, July 31,
mane and tall,
black
mare,
brown
1898 dark
both bind legs spavined, white spots on buck
and sides
weight about 950 pounds. GEO.
W. SYLVESTER, City Marshal. Portland, Me.,
8.
Aug.
1998.__in 1
Finder will please
t OST—A yellow coon cat.
Ai return to 55 WASHINGTON ST. and re1-1
eive reward.
loose

Horse

Solace in Being AbU
Well Earned Reputa

tlon.

August 10.—Last evening the

fonrth,

It has been in Portland for months.
last and best of a series of concerts was given by.; the mixed quartette Any reader of this
paper might have seer
It is what everybody demands nowacomposed of Misses Torrey and Cooko, it.
Messrs. Cushman and Hay. These people days, but it’s what they do not obtain.
have given us mosic ot a
high grade, and There’s only one medium that supplies
their choice selections have been in keep- it; and
probably only one will ever acing with their manner of rendering. This complish it. What is it? Let Mr. J. M.
was their choice for last
Rowe, of 49 Montreal street, supply the
evening:

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.
Inserted under this heed
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words
one

tat ANTED—Capable girl for
work. 88 Beckett street.

House dug o:a

jog jjoyie, anu miss myies
But there was the
hasn’t anv enemies.

book.”
“Where

wsh It found?” asked John.
“In the hot under the seat here by the
fireplace,” answered Barbara. “How
conld It have come there unless after I had
left hero the morning I found it was gone
some one had come here and placed it in
the settle?”
“Were there any signs of any one’6 coming in, Aunt Barbara? Tell us the whole
story again from the last time you saw
the book,” said John.
"When I came home to lunch, the book
That
was there in its accustomed place.
was the last I saw of it.
Oh, no—Job
Doyle had it that afternoon!”
“Yes, ho told m? so when I met him.
Did he put it back?”
“Why, John, you don’t think—of course
he put it back.”
“Did you seo it after you saw it In his
hands? Think hard now.*’
The poor little woman blushed and
looked uncomfortable and finally said:
“No.' Mr. Doyle was waiting outside for
| me, and it was storming fiercely. So I
just put out the remaining lights, and I
do believe I did not look to see if the Wal•ton were safe.
“Yes, yes,” said John. “What then?”
“Why, wo walked home together,” she
said shyly, “and I asked Job in to have a
cup of tea, and he took off his coat and
put it”—
“Where?” demanded John.
“Why—why in the settle—why—John,
you don’t think—why, where are you going, John?”
John rushed out of the house, saying
something as he went about “that absentminded chap will forget where he lives
next.”
He went to Job Doyle’s house, and the
maid told him she expected her master
back at any moment. So he concluded to
wait.
Soon in came Job, wearing a faraway look, and greeted John with a very
formal “How do you do, sir? What can I
do for yon?”
“Tell us what you stole the Walton for,”
said John.
“God bless my soul I” ejaculated Job.
“What do you mean, sir?”
“Nothing but what I said,” said John,
laughing in spite of himself. “Now, see
here, Mr. Doyle, you told me you were
reading the book that afternoon. Did you
put it back?- Now, for Barbara’s sake,
Doyle, do try and recollect.”
“No, I have no recollection of replacing
it.”
“Now, as a matter of fact, isn’t this
what happened: You read the Walton ail
the afternoon, and when 6 o’clock struck
and Aunt Barbara began to put the lights
out you put your great coat on”—
“And, like a fuddle headed fool that I
am, slipped the book into my pocket.”

“Exactly.”

“But how did it get into the settle?”
“Simplest thing in the world. When
yon went into the house”—
“I took my coot off, and it slipped put
of the pooket.”

Bird and the
rooks: Sunset, Buck.

Songs—The

Hose,

Har-

Mies Cooko.

The Star of Bethlehem,
Mr. Cushmau.

Adams

Saint Saens
Quartette—O Salutaris,
The ladles interested in domestic econ-

omy consider it a great privilege to belong
to Miss Anna Barrows’ olass In household
This class combines both theory
arts.
and practice. The forenoon work consists
of practioe in cooking, cleaning, sewing,
eto.
This afternoon the meat cook at the
Grove house brought in a whole lamb dealers. Price 50 cents ox mailed by Foswhich he proceeded to dismember, while ter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
Miss Barrows explained the names and AcrAntifl fnr t.Vifi TTnHflfl
Remember the name DOAN’S and take
out no substitute,
yesterday afternoon in the Auditorium is
It was a
always hailed with delight.
Mrs.
symposium on domestio science.
Lyman Abbott, who with several of her
family is spending thn season upon the
uses

9-1

a

as was

programme

grounds, spoke from experience upon the
advantages and disadvantages met by the
Mrs.
housekeepers of a generation ago.
Starratt, a bright young housekeeper
living in a New York flat gave a very
pleasing view of life under the modern

regime.
A

demonstration

of modern

using the chafing dish,
Edna

Chapman.

used.
The Sunday
the oharge of

Warren, Me.,

A

was

cooking,
stove was

lege settlement must be made. The poor
do not understand the rich, neither do the
rich understand the poor.
Both classes
need educating. Mr. Woods gave a short
sketch of the birth and growth of college

OCEAN PARK CHAUTAUQUANS.

school

Divinity

included
a
of
Cobb

“The

Creative

will

be Recognition

Jack Tar and the Actor.
A famous Irish actor of the last century, named John Moody, early in life, before ho went on the stage, had been to
Jamaica and worked his passage home as
One night some
a sailor before the mast.
time after he had boen engaged at Drury
Lane, when ho was acting Stephano in
“The Tempest,” a sailor in the front row
of the pit got up, and, standing upon the
seat, hallooed out, “What cheer, Jack
Moody; what cheer, messmate?”
This unexpected address rather astonished the audience. Moody, however, stepped forward, and, recognizing the man,
called out: “Tom Hullett, keep your jawking tacks aboard. Don’t disturb the crow
and passengers. When the show is over,
make sail for the stage door, and we’U finish the evening over a jug of punch. But
till then, Tom, keep your locker shut.”
Moody, it is related, was as good as his

WILLIAM

ocour.

word.—Comhill Magazine.

Really Good Story.

r

property exchanged.

JDAIiTOI¥

&

__

|

CO.,

Portland. Me.
478 1-2 Congress street,
jy23,Tu,Thur,Sat,tf

Congresslstreet,

H. FOSTER.

The many friends of Mr. William H.
will regret to learn of bis death
which occurred yesterday morning>fter a
long illness, borne with quiet fortitude
and patience, he being cheerful of diseven

to the last.

m_n

haavt

t«nnUl>

be

greater

ang9-4

SALE—Second-hand,
FORpress
wagon, body 8 It.

three spring exby 3 ft. 6 in., has
three removable seats with backs a d cushions.
BRADLEY & SMALL, 35 Treble St.
8-1
musical
FORJustSALE—Elegant
received, pianos, music

street.

FOR

lots finely located on
near
Greenwood Garden
and within five minutes walk of Forest City
lauding; anyone looking for a fine location for
a summer home it will pay them to call and get
prices. A. C. LIBBY & CO., 4212 Exchange
St5-1

SALE—Cottage
FORPeaks
Island,

more

nnmorons

than ever before.

in Deering, must be
good oA'ortunity for the
JOHN
J.
right party.
GOoDY, Assignee, 36
Exchange St5-1
SALE—Laundry
pORsold
a
at

1

stock entries

exceed those of

any

previous

The

sufficient.

Philip-

“I’ve a great story to tell you, boys,”
said a man to a group at the city hall. “I
don’t think any of you ever heard me tell
it before.”
‘Ts.it a really good one?” asked one of
the party doubtfully.
“It certainly is.”
“Then yon never told it before,” echoed
the crowd.—Philadelphia Call.

SALE

a

furnish

out the week Portland’s chief
business thoroughfares will be

brightly illuminated with colored lights and decorated with
bunting.

rates

over

all

TO LET.

RENT—Ail exceptionally well located
modern house. No. 217 and No. 219 Brackett street, containing 10 and 11 rooms, with
baths, and all other modern improvements;
OPENING—An investigation at special inducements to desirable families. Real
Estate offltee. First National Bank, FREDERmy office will lead to your getting into good
ICK 8. VAILL.10-1
paying business: an open field, first come, first
served: now Is the opportunity for live man.
TO IjET.
CHAS. WARREN DAVIS, 17<i 1-2 Middle St.,

(Room 1.)__11-1
have funds
gages on real estate security. -Parties desiring
loans can obtain same by applying at the real
estato office. First National Bank Building,

VA1LL._10-1

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.
best American Mainsprings, made by the
Warranted
Elgin and Waltham companies.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler
for one year.
mart9dti
Monument Square._

under this head
weott for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words Inserted

fTrANTED—Farm. 50 to 75 acres, suitably dill vlded, good buildings, near schools, Iwithnnles of Portland. Would pay S200
exchange equity in good rented properAddress, with particulars,
V near Boston.
lO-i
LOTON W. BKYANT, Heading, Mass.
10 to 20

fown or

attention to the

ANTED—Set of light doublelliarnesses iu
10-1
good condition. Box 459, City.

high grade, second

hand cash
in good condition.
cash price. Address

CourLT^ephoneTSaaug^dtf

second
LOANED on
first and
real estate, life insurance
bonds and good collateral
policies,
security. Notes discounted; rate of interest
5 per cent a year and upwards, according to
securtiy. W. P. CARR, room 5, second tloor,
Oxford building, 185 Middle street.
jlyt6-4

MONEY
mortgages,
notes,

IITANTED—All persons in want of trunks
It and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
563 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can therefore
give bottom prices.
We frame
Trunks repaired. Open evenings.

pictures._
will pay the highest cash prices
VOTICE—We
>
■3 for household goods or store fixtures of
o. Box 1609._
description or receive the same at our auctiktaNTED—Partner with capital in dyeing any
ion rooms for sale on commission. GOSS &
inYV and cleansing business. For
19-4
further
WILSON, Auctioneers. 18 Free St.
apply t> J. N. .1. LONHOLD, 11

YV

register.

description

Must bo
and spot

---

dontuueiit

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock
of new model Watches will be sold on easy payments at reasonable prices.
All
All Styles.
Prices. McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
mar!9dtf
Square.

The

ton

ITT AN TED—A

On Prospect street, No. 17 and 15 1-2, two
good rents. No. 17 has o rooms at $20 per
month. No 15 1-2 has 4 rooms at $10.
Inquire onpremises or to A. S. KENDALL. E.
No. Yarmouth, Me.augGdlw

SUMMER

Forty words

weak for 25

one

RESORTS.

inserted under this head
cents, in advance.

pruning and grading, clean windows, do
one wishing board in the counbing. clean and lay carpets. All my work is
try for a few weeks can find it at the
done in a satisractory manner; it will pay von
House.
Pequawket
Plenty of fresh vegetto give me a call; reter by permission to Carables, eggs, etc. Terms reasonable. Address,
eer Bros.
LOUIS KLINEBICK, No. 9 Boyn- MRS. C. MURCH, West Baldwin, Mo.
9-1

WASTED.

YY

Foil

BUSINESS

want to call your
FACTS—I
following: I do landscape gardening, fall
scrub-

tar

FOR SALE-The old
BUSINESS
tailoring business of Petersen &

MflSCEXUANEOtTS.
Forty words tu»rtcd under this head
one week tor 35 cent*, cash in ndranee.

FREDERICK S.

aug9d2w

now.

—

Mortgages
$5,000., or more at 5 per cent interest. We
of clients to invest in first mort-

n

105

9-1

—

established
Nansen,No.
Temple St-, Portland, Me., consisting of well
select'd stock of woolens and trimmings and
shop fixtures. Mr. Petersen has run this (business successfully for IS years and offers It for
sale solely on account of serious illness.
Apply to C. F. HOLDEN, 181 Middle it., Portland.
11

negotiated—si.ooo, $1,500.

one

house

cellar plastered and cemented, containing laundry, storage rooms and water closet, furnace
heat, two open fires, lot 50x100 very pleasant,
overlooking flue gardens and State street. F.
C. MANNING, 234 Middle street.
jly29,tf

OUT OF EMPLOYMENT.
BEN—I hear De Sponge isn’t working
JEN—What made him give up?
BEN—The man he was working died.

Portland City hall will contain
magnificent exhibit. Through-

Excursion

OR LEASE—Brick

Winter street, thoroughly built, 12 rooms,
FOR
beside bath and linen room, fourteen

lots of fun for the money.

!o.,New

future*

E

closets,

will

Navy Register.)

Forces to occupy the

SALE—On New High street near ConpOR
*
gress street elegant detached brick residence. 11 large rooms with bath and billiard
room, ample steam heat throughout, opon fire
laces, hot and cold water, 7000 feet land, will
e sold at a great sacrifice.
W. H. WALDRON
& CO.. 180 Middle St.5-1

year.

“Midway”

Watch the papers for list of attractions.

pines, Porto Rico and Cuba must be
maintained. Calculations place the number of troops required from 62,000 to
100,060. In some quarters it has been
claimed that additional legislation will
be necessary to maintain the quota of the
army above 27,000 after peace is declared
Mr. Hull of Iowa, chairman of the House
committee on military affairs, expresses

St_61_

country

The cattle and

and sunny exposure; must be sold to close

estate, best bargain in Portland: price
$2300. W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle

an

All

civil

The peace developments this week have
set officers of the War Department figuring upon the reduction of the army. The
peace footing of the army is limited by
This force,
law to about 27 000.
however,
will for
some
time to come, be
in-

onee;

yard

and

transportation lines.

the Army and

aug6-4

SALE—Examine the fine editions of lOc
sheet music for sale by HAWES, 414 Congress street; also music books, popular songs,
superior strings and musical instruments of ali
kinds.
augft-4

street.6-1

which ho had been suffering for a long
time. Mr. Long ran one of the red ears
and was a capable and popular employe
of the company. He was a veteran of the
PEACE AND THE STATUS OP THE
ARMY.

instruments

boxes, regiviolins, mandolins, banjos, guitars, harmonicas, cornets, cases, violin hows, superior
violin and banjo strings, popular music books,
etc.
Please call,
HAWES, 414 Congress

SALE—London
Cart, has pole and
pORshafts,
A
cost $176.00; never used; taken in
exchange lor double carriage; will sell at big
discount; away up in quality and style; better
look at it. BRADLEY & SMALL, 35 Preble

will be there.

X_

war.

9-1

house No. 35 St. Lawstreet, containing 13 rooms and bath;
has lurnance heat, cemented cellar, Sebago
water, gas, water closets, fitted for two families : lot 60x100; for further particulars Inquire
of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 421-2 Exchange St.

the opinion that no such legisiaiton is
necessary. The volunteer law was drawn
so as to provide for the use of additional
forces during the war, or until the purormation
:
pose for which troops were called "had remulegt- city._Sdi_
Ihis will allow the
been accomplished.
R-I-P-A-N-S
w a.N TED—Case of bad health that
Chemical
employment of the troops necessary to rth
not benefit. Send 5 cents to Ripans
taken
or
testimonials.
and
territory
for
10
to
1,000
York,
samples
occupy
be held i
When the reduction of the army heJina
the volunteers will be the first to bedla! :
oharged. The Hull bill, providing for
the reorganization of the army ailnwi
A THOUSAND RINGS
62,000 men. An army of this strength
n.
Diamonds, Opals, Pearls,
officers think, will he required for
EngageMackerel are quite plenty off the shore time, perhaps several years.
The matter : t,,
Largest
list now, and fishermen are doing well is now being considered, and a declaim! 1
_tne Jeweler,
1Cm
1
toss be looked for in the near
inariedtf
Square.
with hook and line.
A

Deeriug. Me.

The attractions at Rigby Park

the best horses in the

Foster

(Prom

rO

For
year begins September 6, 1893.
catalogue with full information send to the
REV. H. S. WHITMAN,
President,
65tli

SALE—On .Cumberland street, west of
FORGreen
street, brick house of 9 rooms, good

day, when will

graduation exercises
OBITUARY.

Ji.J

Peering, IVIe.

a

the annual

position

*

AUG. 22-27.

leoture by A. B. Mesdewy,
“The Distribution of the
on
Races,” and an address on “Gladstone,”
Toby Miss Vandelia Varnum, A. M.
morrow

!

SEMINARY,

rO

10.—Today’s

Anthony
on

HOUSE—At

FAIR,

settlement works.
Through his touching
Mr. Woods
word pictures of slum life
came near making missionaries of us all.

Power,”
Ph. D.,

HOUSE—At

ENGLAND

people of the slums is not to stand upon
“now we have
platform and declare
come down to help you."
Some suoh
overture as that provided for by the col-

Prof.

FOB

nas,

a

by

llO let—At Long Island. West End, fully
furnished cottages last week In August and
SALE—Elegant mansion on the highlands of Deering; was built for home of
September at reuuced rates, pine wood fine
>athlng and Ashing. Inquire of MILLIKEN. merchant at cost of $20,000, and i e feet now aa
(Vest End, L. I.__
when completed; about 25,000 feet of land; elec9.^
trics pass ihe premises eight times liourlv; a
LET—One of the most comfortable dwell- forced sale; price $0,000. W. H. WALDBON
ings in city, brick house, 81 North street
Si CO., 180 Middle St.
10-1
.1 rooms, all modern conveniences.
H
ii’
j ill AW, 92 North street.
9_l
15
horse
boiler
and
power
10
SALE—One
pOE
horse power engine. For ’further particul
LET—An upper tenement consisting of 9
Box
Me. 10-1
lars
1’.
O.
address
634,
Freeport,
rooms and bath, has gas,
Sebago water
! ;ood cemented cellar and modern improve^
SALE OB EXCHANGE—A nearby farm
nents; finely located on New Gray street. In- POB,
At
within five minutes walk of depot,
[ulre of A. 0. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange St. post located
office and electric cars, suitable for a gen__9-l_ tleman’s suburban residence; would exchange,
i
LET—The suite of tfireo rooms, second foi city property; also other properties forexfloor, now occupied by Little. Woodbury & change. lieal estate office, First National Bank,
1 lo.. 92
10-1
Exchange street, just the place for a FBKDEBICK 8. VAILL.
I iroker or law offices, steam heat. Apply to
house
779
( 10LES WORTHY BOOK STORE, 92 Exchange POE SALE OB LEASE—Brick
a
Congress street, 12 rooms and bath room,
treet.9-t
hot water furnace heat, nice condition, location
I
RENT—House No. 43 Carleton street. Nine unsurpassed, good place for physician or prirooms and bath; steam heat; modern im- vate family, or for letting rooms.
If taken on
C. B. DALTON, lease steam heat will he furnished if desired.
] irovements; fine location.
78 1-2 Congress street.8-1
Inquire of JOHN F. BBOCTOB, 93 Exchange
9-1
street, or E. HASTY, 12 Green street.
(
LET—Entire third floor building 653V4
Congress St., corner of Oak; four rooms;
roomed
ten
new
Woodfords,
, xtremely desirable loeation; price reasonable;
house with every modern convenience:
rear room on 4th floor.
Upper rent at 110 large lot; excellent location; one of the most
5 ,lso
will
he
let
*ine St.,
about Aug. 26. Lower showy houses ever built; price $4,200, $600
eut at 181 Oxford St., eight rooms. F. L. down. MABKS & EABLE CO.9-1
396 Congress St.6-1
1 ERRIS,
Fessenden Park, new six roomed
i
LET—Office; 3 connecting rooms, up one
house, entirely modern In every respect;
flight, opposite the Falmouth Hotel; Seba- 32.500, only $300 down, balance easy. MABKS
:o water and gas; desirable for lawyer, dent- & EABLE CO.Q-l
j st or physlciaan. N. S. GARDNER, 17(1 Vi
diddle St.6-1
Fessenden Park a
new ten
roomed house; everything first class and
LET—U pstalrs rent 7 rooms 69 Danforth
to date: $4,000, 8500 down, balance as rent.
up
St. 811.00; 6 rooms downstairs 21 Spruce MABKS & EABLE
CO.9-1
it. S15.00: three rents on Brackett St., one uptairs 816.00; two down stairs $18.00 and $16.50, TMEW two flat house at Deering, one minute
N. S. GARDINER, 1761-2 Middle ■1A from electrics; cemented
< lesirable.
cellar; papered
It.
5-1
and heated; 6,000 square feet of land; upper
rent taken; $3,000, $500 down.
MABKS &
LET—A very desirable and convenient EABLE CO.
9-1
flat of six rooms, pantry and bath, fitted
rlth hot water and range boiler. Second story. II OUSE—At Deering a nice, cozy, six roomed
J iunshine all day. Apply to 160 NEWBURY AA house and
stable; lot containing 5,000
T.. or at SOUTHWORtH BROTHERS’, 105 square feet; onsunDyside of the street: price
St>4-1
Ilddle
$2,000, only $300 down. MABKS Si EABLE CO.
\
9-1
LET—At 153 Cumberland street, a first
class upper rent of eight rooms, with bath 14JEW three flat house on Park street: hoe
ub and hot water connections, also hot water r-7 ana cola water In pantry and bath; eleceat.
Everything in flue condition and up to tric bells, speaking tubes; everything dssirate.
Apply to TRUE BROS., 394 Fore street, Jble; will pay 13 per oent on price asked.
sot of Exchange street.aug2dtf
MARKS & EARLE
00._9 1
rxENTIST’S OFFICE TO LET-The Dental
SALE—In the beautiful, growing suburb
L*
Parlors now occupied by Dr. D. W. Fel- pOR
A
of Deering, the following new houses: 11
iws. 211-2 Free street, comprising 2 operating
room house on Forest
Avenue, $5,200 ; 9 room
ooms, reception room and work room; posseshouse
on Glenwood
Avenue, $3,800; 12 room
ion August 1. Also offices over 88 and 90 Exc hange street.
CHARLES MCCARTHY, JR. house on Glenwood Avenue, $4,200 ; 9 room
house corner ot Deering Avenue and William
t r BENJAMIN SHAW.
Jly26dt£
street, $4,500. These houses are up to date and
have eleltrio lights and bells, laundry. Are
places, steam heat, etc. We make terms to
suit our customers, DALTON & CO., 478 1-2

NEW

listened to Mr. Robert A. Woods, head of
the South End house, Boston. Mr. Wood
made it plain that the way to reach the

leoture

lull rental $«24
and all occupied, will pav 15 per
all outlays: a choice Investment;
price 83.500. \V. H. WALDBON & CO., 180
Middle Stii-i
annum

cent above

SALE—21-2 story
POR
A
rence

Bible student.
leader in his class. They are studying the
period in Biblical history covered by the
international lessons for the last half of
the present year.
At 4 p. m. in the Auditorium
we

Park, August
Chautauqua programme

__9-1

bago water, central location,

per

HOUSE—At

Will Be the Week of the

school department under
Rev. Herbert E Thayer of
who is a conscientious
He is a very acceptable

Ocean

street,
arte corner lot,
everything up to date, just tile
slace for thrifty business man
to get tine home
ill easy terms.
II. H. SHAW, 92 North street.

rO

given by Miss

'gasolene

SALE-TWO brick houses, three storied,
LET OK SELL—The beautiful, new mod"JpO
FOB3 flats
i'in each, with water closets and Seein residence, 89 North
line location,

rO

A GALA WEEK

III PORTLAND

advanre.

rO

INSTRCCTI3N.

kinds of

m

■

a

jly27d8w

rash

110

young man who understands
bookkeeping and is willing to work. Two
years experience. Graduate of Gray’s Portland Business College. Good references furDished. Address CHAS. F. ALLEN, Skowaug8d2w*
hegan, Maine.

carried

cent*,

!

WANTED.

WESTBROOK ::

week for 25

_

lit ANTED—J. Bailey and family of Cushings
1
Island want to work by the year on some
island. Will lease or work on shares. Can
give bonds or references. All business must bo
9-1
signed agreement.

Situation by

head

Forty words Inserted under this
OOP

rO

——

of the various parts.

Such

Mr. Foster was very well known in
railroad circles, having been connected
with railroads over forty years, first with
“Right again.”
the old Portland, Saco and Portsmouth
nwi. wwuu L-poguc,
m u uaiuu^aucu
idiot I Come on down to Barrie’s and tell railroad and later with the Boston and
him the story, and then we’ll go out hunt- Maine.
He was a member of Ancient
ing for the constable with a shotgun.”
Mr. Foster
Landmark lodge of Masons.
“No; you’d better send for Mr. Barrie was a man without an enemy and
everyand tell him about it.”
friend.
Accordingly Mr. Barrie was sent for, body's
The funeral services will take place at
and Job told him the whole story, contwo o’clook this afternoon from hiB late
cluding with:
“Robert Barrie, you’d better take back residence, 25 Summer street.
some things you said this morning to
WILLIAM E. LONG.
But if you want to play any
John here
Wm.
E.
Long, the oldest conductor
on
tricks
football
me, why, I guess I’d
make a good way baok. Did you ever in employed by the Portland Railroad Co.,
your life meet a bigger a&llepated ape
than me?”
And Robert Banie was forced to admit
that he never had.—Pioneer Press.

junction of Free and Middle streets and
get Doan’s Kidney Pills. I have felt
The lameness In the
better ever sinoe.
I
back does not worry me when I stoop.
can straighten up after bending forward
and feel no inconvenience. My work
does nothing more than tire me naturally. I am only too pleased to recommend Doan’s Kidney Pills.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all

SAU,

rO

general house-

—

from weak, inaotive or excited kidneys. 3
called mine rheumatism and thought it
had to stay, but I was induced to go tc
H. H. Hay & Son’s drug store at the

under this head
week for 35 cents, cash in advance*

one

A

——

Quartette with Violin—The night Has
a Thousand Eyes,
Nevin
Obligato by Miss Eva Goodwin.

Forty words inserted

on

Quartette—Humpty Dumpty, Caldicott information.
Vulcan's Song,
Gounod
WANTED—SITUATIONS.
Mr. Rowe says: ‘‘I am a 6hoe burnishMr. Hay.
er by trade, an occupation that is hard
Duet—The Gypsies,
Brahms
Forty words inserted under this head
Miss Torrey, Miss Cooke.
on the hack.
I stand at the machine ail one week for 25 cents, eash in advance.
say?”
And John could keep in no longer. It Songs—Orpheus with his Flute, Sulliday in a slightly stooping position, whicr
van ; Ailry Beacon, Nevin.
all camo in a rush of passionate words, restrains the muscles of the loins and hips XJITANTED—Situation as housekeeper and
Miss Torrey.
strained only by Marion’s presence.
companion bv a middle aged woman.
it
Grace Divine,
Marston and with that constant jar, making
Apply at or address' 1239 Congress street, City.
As she listened the color left her face, Duet—Thou
Miss Cooke, Mr. Cushman.
man
a
for
suffering
exceedingly hard
_9-1
and a great tear flllod each eye. She loved

her father; but now she realized that she
loved John Sprague more, and as she realized it her eyes told the story.
Barbara had stolen from the room, and
they were alone. John finished with,
“And that’s why I have little to say to
you, Miss Barrie.”
‘Miss Barrie!’ Ah, no, John, not
that I I”—and she blushed and hesitated
—“I don’t agree with father, John.”
Ten minutes later they sought Barbara
Myles to assure her that neither “agreed
with father.
“Now, John,” said Marion, “I believj
that you and I can fathom this. Of course
the most natural theory is that some enemy of Miss Myles has put this book here
in this house, but there are two facte
against that. No one has been in the

FOB

_

PROVEN.

....

till I got round the corner. But about
the book. Of ooijrse the thing has just

TOXJ2T.

lost and found.

BOARD—A*y

summer and winter, for men, women
quiet place, Ashing and sailto keep horse and carriage;
chance
ing; good
wholesome flood; near Sebago Lake, White’s
Particulars given,
Bride; terms reasonable.
addressing ELLEN FREEMAN, North WindMaine.
ham,
9-1

BOARD,
and children;

BOARD—Parties wishing board
SUMMER
address BURNELL FARM, Box 4. Gorham

Me. No applications answered without
ence.'

Rectal Diseases.

Dr.C.T.FISK
H

332 Main Street,Lewiston, Me.
O
All letters answered. Consultation
3k
|I
FREE! Send for free pamphlet. § j ]
V
At U. S. Hotel, Portland; Saturdays only.

|

1_3

WEDDING RINGS.
One hundred of them to select from. All
styles, all weights, all prices In 10, 14 and 18
Kt. Gold.
Largest and best stock of rings
In the city, a thousand of them. McKENNEY
the Jeweler. Monument Square.
JuneTdtf
XtOR Rood country board In
A

a fine locality for
fishing, gunning, rowing, line views, pleasdrives and plenty of shade trees.
Broad

ant
piazza.

Eighteen years successful practice in Maine.
or
B
B R B SA Treated without pain
business.
LSV B 883 fj detention from
B 9 hw H HSH HI Easy; safe; no knife. Cure
I IU 1 ULlH Guaranteed! or No Pay.

refer-

_

A quiet place lor rest and comfort.
Address J. B. and F. \V. PLUMMER, RayMe.
niond.
jeto-12

WIARRY

ME,

N EL LI E,

28-2

SALE—Our "Made Strong” Trousers,
tbat will not rip in seam or buttons come
off. for $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.56 per
pair. Also white drill overalls, blue drill overalls. grocers’ frocks and outchers’ ftocks at
HASKELL & JONES’, Monument Square.
jy28-4

pOR
A

SALE—New house on Pitt street, Oakdale; contains 7 rooms and bath, hot and
cold water, wired for electric lights, connects
with sewer, has large lot. and will be sold on
Basy terms. Apply to CHARLES C. ADAMS,
No. 31 Exchange street, Portland.
jly27-4

pOR
A

SALE—Farm m Bethel. Maine, 120 acres
good land, 2 1-2 story house, shed and two
Kirns, all in good condition, good orchard, and
well SUDUlied with wood and wsw- also ahnnt
>00,000 feet of pine timber. About two miles
:rom Bethel village, and known as the Edward
A.. Capeu farm; will be sold on favorable terms
>r may be
exchanged for Portland property.
MISS SARAH BIDEN,
No. 394 Fore St.
Portland. Me.
mar9-tf

POR
A

SALE OR
FORWest
End,

LEASE—A lot of land at the
corner Forest and Congress
itreets, containing about 4,224 feet Apply to
E. HARLOW, 910 Congress street.
jan25dtf

FOR SALE.
A Beautiful residence, situated in the village
)f Bowdoinhani, consisting of house aud stable,
ill modern conveniences,
including furnace
leat, open fire and filtered cistern, etc., located
)n high ground, overlooking river and M. C. R.
R. depot, with a beautiful view of surrounding
jouutry, within three minutes walk of high
school and three churches, just the place for
my one about to retire on limited income. Mr
IV. P. Carr Esq., who has occupied premises for
1
aast five years at a rental of $110 per year, and
residence now
Deing about to move to his new
Miilainc\ is the reason why 1 oner property for
will
rent to right
1st.
Oct.
sold
jale. If not
by
iartv
Address the owner,
Aduress
parij,
A. H DRUMMOND.

aug2dlw

Bangor. Me.

FOB SALE.
To a desirable purchaser only,
tract
of land,
that valuable
about 20 acres, known as the
Base Ball and Circus grounds,
City of Deering, about one mile
from Portland City Hall; electric cars pass every few utiliBare opoortunlly
for a
ties.

! syndicate; but few pieces good
a pretty Ring at
McKenney s. A thousand solid gold Rings, in improved properly rc maltiDiamonds, Opal-Pearls, Rubies, Emeralds and j ng unsold near the citv.
all other precious stones. Engagement and
BEAJA.fl!A SHAW.
Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest stock in
51 1-2 Exchange St.
city. McKENNEY. The Jeweler, Monument
And

I

Square.

will buy you such

~

mar22dtf

auglO

dlw*

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

A,m.

in the

THE PENOBSCOT CENTRAL.

grading of the
progressed as far

The

Penobscot

Central

Rollins’ mill between East Corinth and Charleston and
the company expect to get rails laid as
At
tar as East Corinth by September.
Rollins’ mill the bridge across the stream
has been widened by the company so that
has

as

the teams will have ths same width for
travel after the rails are laid as originallv.
This t.-ridcrA iq in Charleston and it
is claimed by some that the work of the
company is not as good as the old strucand objection is being made.
There is a difference of opinion, however, over the matter and it is probable
that nothing very serious will result. In
ture

Bast Corinth there is trouble, however,
The gradthat may cause hard feelings.
ing for the track has been done alongside
the highway all the way along from BanPeople in
gor and upon the right side.
have
Corintn who
the village of East
lawns located on the right side of

pretty

the streot to be occupied by the Central's
track seriously object to having the steel
close beside their lawn. In some cases, it
is alloged, lawns will have to be disturbed
if the same plan is carried out and for
want
this reason such property owners
the tracks laid in the centre of the street.
Many object to the track being laid in
the center of the street because they argue
that when the snow is reasonably deep in
of
winter and the rails are clear
it,
naturally the driveway at each side will
not be maintained in as good condition
if the driveway was
us would be the case
There
is
all at one side of the track.
much discussion.
to arrive at
In order

a

deoision

a

town

meeting has been called for next Saturday when the quasiion will be discussed
fully an d then decided by vote.
MAINE

TOWNS.

itemi of Interest Gathered

pondents

of the

by

Correa

Press.

CUMBERLAND.
Cumberland Center, Aug. 10.—Rev. B.
S. Rideout of Norway occupied the pulpit at the Congregational churoh last

Sunday afternoon.
Rev. Mr. and Sirs. Davis left on Tueson a month's vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. Rideout of
Boston are stopping at Mr. Rideout's

day of last week

father’s.
Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Themes of Pittsfield are visiting relatives.
IVm. D. Sweetsir cf Herndon, Va., is

visiting relatives at this place.
Mrs. Etta

Butler and Miss Butler of
Farmington are at Mrs. S. T. Merrill’s.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Wyman of Chicago have Bern visiting relatives here.
The following officers have teen chosen
by the Y. P. S. C. E. for the next six
months:
President—A. S. Chase.
Vice President—P. S. Powell.
Secretary and Treasurer—Eunice W.
Crtckett.
Chairman Prayernieeting Com.—F. A.
Shaw.
Chairman
Lookout
Cora.—Ethel C,
Blanchard.
Chairman
Social
Com.—Carrie
L.
Blanchard.
Chairman Missionary Com.—Carrie F.
Wilson.
Chairman Music Com.—Nellie P. Jordan.
DA MAR ISCOTTA.

Damarincotta, August 10.—The reunion
of the Woodbridge lamily takes place today at the residence of Prof. H. K. Wnite
J. F. Merry of the Machias
town the first of tho week en route
his summer home.
The alassesoit engine boys captured the
second prize at Bath last week of $36,
The
playing 11)6 feet, one half inob.
engine from Randolph played one inch
more than the
Massasoit taking first

Captain

was in

to

prize.

W. W. Dodge is to build a house on
Glidden street next to the Parish house,
and has already purchased tho material.
Andrew Wilson will do the work.
W. A. Flint and Andrew W ilson have
their foundation laid for their new houses
on Bristol street.
Lincoln lodge No. 90, K. of P.,
will
observe Sunday August 21 as Pythian
Sunday. Bey. W. ill. Evans of Camden
will deliver the sermon in the Baptist
church.
Burdick Berry who lost his leg a year
between
two
ago by being crushed
has been presented with an
sohooners,
artificial limb by the members of Lincoln
lodge No. 90, K. of P., of which he was
a member, at the cost of $100.
E. S. Huntington will move his stock
of hats and ready made clothing to the
store recently vacated by H. M. Knowlton on Main street.
Senator A. R. Nickerson of Boothbay
Huroor was in town yesterday.
W. W. Dodge and W. A. Flint were in
Portland Monday
purchasing material
for tlielr new housjs.
Dr. Weeks of Portland, assisted by Dr.
Stetson of this place removed a tumor
from MrH. Joseph
Gamman’s last week
very successfully.
D. H.
Captain Alex. Farnham and
Gay each reoeived a cargo of coal this
week.
WATER FOR MONTAUK POINT.
New York, August 10.—At a meeting
of the executive committee of the Red
Cross relief committee today the problem
of supplying
the Montauk camp with
wa'er was solved.
William T. Ward well
ou behalf
of tho Standard Oil company,
the Union Tank line and the Long Island railroad, offered the use of four 66U()
gallon tank cars to suppy the camp with
The offer was accepted
spring water.
and the
tanks will immediately be put
in condition
so
that the water can be
(ak«a W the camp tomorrow.

BO^ pJ^^round.6

...

Grain

Quotations.
I RA

»

Tuesday’s quotations.
WHEAT

yc.RE,Aug.;iO.

Money on call was steadier 1%K2 per cent;
last loan 2: prime mercantile paper 3%®*%
with actual
rer eat. marling .fxehar.ge steady,
lor
business in bankers bills 4 86%g4 86¥i
demand and 4 83%®fi 00 lor sixty days; posted rates
e*V3 54 86%. Commercial bills are
83%.
Silver certificates 68% @59%.
Bar Silver £9%.
Mexican collars 45%.
Government Bonds steady.
Railroad bonds Arm.

4

a»r-"o

*-

Portland Wholesale Market.

FURTLA'.D. Aug. It.
with Wheat
Provisions
% e. Corn and Oats a trifle ea y.
strong and higher West.
flour

quiet and unchanged,

ill a

TuO lullO'VUlg

iii.ij,

nuuigau.

pi

1101

w1

Provlssion. Groceries; etc.
Oral*
Flour*
Corn oar
Sol erflne ft
42®43
do Dag lots .,
44
low irades.4 0004 26
Meal Dae lots
842
Spilue W neat bagers.ci and 8141634 36 Oats, car lots
34036
Oats, bae lots
Potent Spring
©36
Wneat... 6 10®6 25 Cotton Seen.
ear lots.0000928 00
Mica, siraiibaa low 0000024 00
roller.,.. 4 2684 60
clear do.. .* 20 44 36 Sacked Rr*p
-n,ouis st'g
oar lols. 14 JO® 16 00
4 2624 60
ban lotsl6 no®17 no
roller...
clear do..42004;36 Middling SoOOOglToo
» nt’r wbeai
bag ots. .*00017 00
patents*. 4 6624 86 Mixed feed.... 17 00
Flan.
Coffee.
..

(Buying* selling price) Bio.roasted

Cou—Lars*
Shore ... .* 60S476
small do. .2 0008 25
Pollock ... .2 25*3 2a
Haddock... 1 7682 00

Hake.2 0092 26

33%

OATS.

Opening.
Closing.
Irons.

July.

Sept
ZO'/a
:a!i

Sept.

Openlnc.
Closing.
Wednesday’s quotations.

8 75
8 86

64%

Dec.
66

65%

64%

Sept..
32%
32%

Dec.
£3

Sept.

Dec

COBS

market—cut loaf 7: confetiou ta y
puiy.risen 60s powered, 6c; grauulaieo
cortee crushed 6c: yellow

Dec.
33%

33
33

I Sept.

Portland
ic

5%

Eept.

WHEAT

The following quotations represent the paying prices In this market:
e
lb
Cow and ox hides.7
c
Bulls and stags.6
Calf skins, trimmed,. 9c
8%c
do untrlmmed.
Lamb skins.50 to 80c cb
eurar

!
Closlux.
Opeuing...

Closing........
Opening.

Hides.

Remit Grooer.’

6tS3/s

COBH

Hi Telegraph.
NBW

Dec.
65

Bept.
opening.6hs/8
Cosing... t5Vs

New York Stock and Money Market.

Calais, the appointment was made unaniMr. Dowst and his family will
mously.
live in Calais.

Medium.30tg40

CHICAGO BOARD OB’

COUNTY.

At Calais, on Tuesday the executive
committee of the board of directors of the
Washington County Railroad company
elected Henry Y. Dowst of Bangor, gonfor some
eral manager of that road.
bas been considering
Dowst
Mr.
weeks,
the proposition made to him by the comof the line.
pany for the management
Several premature and somewhat annoying rumors leaked out weeks ago, before
Only
anything conclusive was reached.
agreed to aca few days ago Mr. Dowst
at once the meeting of
cept the office, and
the directors was called. On Tuesday at

.gage

brands...

Sheet.
@7
ICommon.
m
lPipe.
...6041170
7 fd!8% HatnrAiai
zinc.
T.
.1
76®6 25
Pressea.*ls@14|Bed..... -6 76''«62«
® d
i^oose flay
g.M&SlOIEng Ven Redis

Leading Markets.
THE WASHINGTON

|Btst

Im&

TT.F.^

Quotations of Staple Produets

Tobacco.

calf_t»0@1.00i

11016

Java&Mocba do26«28
molasses.

Porto Rico.28*80
Barbados*. .. ..18*29

Fancy.82036
Tam

Opening..........
Cosing...

33>/»

OATS.

20%
20%

„•••••••

u

PORK,

23%
^3%
Sept.

5*??
yi/

Opening.
Ulosing.

Daily Press Stock Qontatlonr.
Corrected by Swan Si Barrett. Bankers, 186
Middle street.
STOCKS.
Par Value.
Bid. Asked
Description.
110
108
Canal National Bank...100
i02
100
Casco National Bank.100
32
30
Cumberland National Bank. .40
3 0u
Chapman National Bank.
98
10<»
First National Bank.100
109
ill
Merchants’National Bank.... 75
97
99
National Traders’Bank.100
Portland

1 Art

80

fort land Trust Co.100

130

«i

\i..i.nn|

_i

....

I,

T ft A

136

80
Portland (ias Company.60
103
Portland Water Co.100
ISO
Portland St. Railroad Co. .100
138
Maine Central R’y.100
48
Portland & Ogdensburg R.R. 100
BONDS.
Portland 6s. 1007.118
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. J02
Portland 4s. 1013, Fending.106
Bangor 6s. 1899. R. R. aid.101
Bangor 6s. 1905. j Water.114
Batli 4*/as, 1907, Municipal.101
Bath 4s. 1921, Refnndlng.100
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
Calais 4s. 1901—1911 Refunding—loO
Lewiston 6s,’ 1901. Municipal.106
Lewiston 4s, 1913, Municipal.103
Saco 4s. 1901.
Maine Central

86
104

136
130
60

103
102
106
102

107

Stocks ami Bor.dS.
<By Telegraph.*
The follows ware to-day's closing quotations
•{notations

of Bonds

|Aug. 9.

New 4s. reg

i27%

do coup,
127%
New: 4»s Jr eg.111 Vs
New 4's ecouo .. 111%
ft. G. 1st.Jill Vs
enver A
Erie geu“ 4s. 74%
65
Texas
Mo.Kan.'#
2ds..
Kansas Pacific consols...
Oregon May. lets....112

Closing quotations of stocks:
CoaL
Aug. 9.
Retail—delivered.
Cumberland 00008 00 Atchison. J3%
pfd.
34%
Atchison
00
Chestnut**.
06
Cheese.
8 00 central Pacific. 16%
N.;y. icon 8340939 Franklin...
v
a
uaio.
24%
00
Ches.
©6
Vermont... 839 ®93i Lehigh..,.
4 60 Chica: o A Alton....159%
1034 Pea.
Sage.

CreamervJncy..18*19
Gilt Rum VFmt.
Choice.

018

Filotsup.... 808991
dq b.
7®79*|
Crackers.... 634ia>7 I
<
Cooperage.
Hhhd shooks ahds— |

White

ufd
Chlcaeo* Bur lineton A Quincy 112%
Delaware# Hudson CanalCo.108
Delaware.Lackawana & WeaUoo
Dearer >v mo uraoce. i2

wood—__

Nol&2.Hn*82@*35
Bans.l-im
*260*28
Com’n, 1-in $230*26

.....13%
134,194 *2o ist ureter
36
In, Nol&2»38®*36
MoLcity. 1600176!
00*
Central.108%
13d,139&2-ln
Illinois
Sug.count’y86 ®1
*
*28®*30 '.an.? r.rie# West.. 14%
Saps,
Country MoL
*800*36 Lake Shore...19«
Squares,
hhdaltooKs

32<ilf.d.S.1^

84026

BSSj£ff8? fife
ag|g8
hoops

wn

C?4n No 1*2*800*83
1^.HolL%320$34
3&*-in*:i6®»:i8

Louis & NS'li.- 56%
Manhattan file vated .106%
6
Mexican Ceutral.
Michigan Central.108%
Minnl# St Louis. 28%
Minn & St Louis of.
89%
Missouri Pacific..H37%
New Jersev Central.
92Va

3ya.
S’th pine.. ..**•«*•*
8L 8 09
Clear pineCordage.
Amer’iUPB 10 @11
Upper*.*00065
Manilla... 11V* 91234 9elect.*46®o«
Fine common. 442046 NewlYorkCentrai. i.19%
M anilla bolt
®14 00 New York. Chicago# St Louis 13
rope. 0001214 Spruoe. *18
do pf
|60
0l83p Hemlock.*11012
Russia do.18
Clapboards—
Bisai. 914 «, 09*
Northern Pacific com. 30%
X.*32035
Drugs and Dyes.
Spruoe,
do
do
pfd. 73%
Acid Oxalic_12014 Clear.» 28030 Northwestern.133%
Acid tart.3<i®4,oiaa dear.f?s®2i
do
»fd...176%
Ammonia.10®20 (No 1.*16*20 Out & Western. 16%
Asnes. pot... *$34® 8irine.*26060
Readme..........
18%
Rata Rnnuhifl..
BhlnaloB—
Hock Island.101%
25
Pau:.103%
Beeswax.37®4*|Xoeaar.
St
eedar.2 60@z7o
Blch powders...
do bfd.......152%
Borax.10@11IX No I-1 36*1
To St Paul #;omaha....* 84%
Crlmstone.
.3V6@ >4* |No 1 cedar..X
60
Q ao prfd.163
Bochlneai.40*43i Spruce.1 26gl
Paul. Minn. # Mann.161%
hi Laths.spce. .1 90*3 Of,
CopDeras....
Texas Pacific.
1*%
Llmo—Consent.
CreamtartaasV4'ta
63%
Union Pacific pfd.
Kx logwood-12@16 Lime.# cak. 8°®
7%
Wabash....
Gumarabio.. ,70®1 221 Cement*... .1 20®
20
Matches.
no nrfd...............
Glycerine
.30 ®76;
<56
Maine.164
Boston
Aloosicaoe.16®a5 |Star,*? gross
B 66 New York&New England pld, 97
Camphor__39*42lDlrieo.
Mytrh.62*66 (Forest ..60 Old Colonv...193Va
11

ifj?,

7®9(clear

Aug. 10.
127%
127%
111 %

111%
111
75

65%
112

Aug 10.
17

24%
159xd

••

Metals.

114 Vs
108
150

12%
13%

5

108%
28

89%
38%

92%
120%
13

60
31%
73%
3 34%
*76

16Vs
18%
102%
105 Vi

13%
63%
7%
20%

164%
98

195

Indigo!;;

American Express.... ..133
S. Express. 40

124
40

ipecac.2 2E®2 60iBolts. ....
1*
Licorice, n... .l&iftSIOlY M sheaxn.
12
Uorptane... 2 66(i|2sOlYM Bolts..•**....S2®24
Oil bergamot2 76® 8301 Bottoms..
11®13
N or.Codllver200®2261 Insot... •
Tin—
American do 81®l 251
iRiia.su,

Peoples Gas......102%
^2
tlomestake,

102%

n

.'86c(i*lll4®48oom. ••.®15Vi
23
Ioame....8 60®3 86 rousneocooner.

0|Straits-16M>@16V4
OUve.1 00®S 60] English.
W> 60
«)..
Beppt.176*2 on Char. LLX..
*7 36
Wlntorgreenl76®200 Char.

Lemon.... 1 et'M 3

Potass Or’mcl«. 64«66'Terne. ....60O|860
Chlorate.36*401 Anttmony.. •. 76@6
“g**
00
Iodide.2 680.3

80|Coke.6

2=:erSaltpetre.128616
Senna.36®80

4
Ontario........
Mail... 32
Pa. I Ana.
.190
Sa?&r common...137Mi
W«storn1 Union. 92%
southern Ry Pfd.

Pacific

......

..

62
4

„wlrViL™S

&Bor.X2S®tfg ££l^“.V.-6 0|k
wiri-itik: :I Iml$
lit: .by™b.3?A78 Rosin.3
00®4 00
3 ®«
Sulphur.
26

lead.20*22 Tupentlme. gai. .348644
White wax....60*65 Oakum.... 7Va®nVs

sugar

190
looy/8

Leather

N utmegs.06*65

New York—
Pepper.17*18
Light.26®20 icioves.16*17
Mid weight... .25*26{Ginger.i4®i5
Heavy....26@26|
Starch,
Good d’mg.... .34®25l Laundry.4V*®6
Uaion sacks.. .37a3«lGloss.evfc®7%

iKt TeiepraDb.'

LONDON. Ang. 10, 1868.—Consols closed at
110 11-16 for money and 110% for account.
LIVERPOOL, Aug. 10, 1898—Cotton|market
is higher—American mldllng 3 17-32(1. sales
10,000 bales, lnoludlng 500 bales for speculation and export.

SAILING DAYS OP STEAMSHIPS.
FBOM

FOB

«

Mongolian.New York.. Glasgow.Aug

12

Bretagne.New York. .Havre.Aug 13
........New York. .Liverpool...Aug 13
Palatia ......New York. .HamDurg .Aug 13
Sparndam.New York, .Rotterdam.. Aug 13
Adirondack.. .New York.. Kingston,&c Aug 13
Holstein.New York. .Jeremle.&c. Aug 13
Laughton.New York. .Curacoa ..Aug 13
Merida.New York. .Montevideo Aug 15
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool... Aug 17
Kensington_New York. .Antwerp. ...Aug 17
Scotsman.Montreal... Liverpool.. Aug 13
Laurentian ....Montreal... .Liverpool...Aug 18
Yorkshire_Montreal... Liverpool.. Aug 20
Pretoria.New York. .Hamburg. .Aug20
K.Wilhelm II..New York. .Bremen.Aug 20
New York..Liverpool. ..Aug 20
Campania
Normandie... .New York. .Havre.Aug 20
Irrawaddy ....New York. .Trinidad.. .Aug 20
Button.New York. .Peru’buco.. Aug 20
Eurnesla.New York. .Glasgowh.. Aug 20
.New York..Rotterdam..Aug20
Maasdam
Trave....New York. .Bremen.Aug23
Servia.New York.. Liverpool...Aug 23
Aug 24
Noordland.New York. .Antwerp
.New York. .Liverpool... Aim 24
Germanic
Abydos.New York. .LaGualra .Aug 24
Aug 25
F Bismarck.. .New York.. Hamburg
Canada.Bo'stou.Ltvrepool ...Aug 25
State Nebraska New York.. Liverpool... Aug 26
Dominion.Montreal.. .Liverpool ...Aug 27
Rotterdam.. ..New York..Rotterdam. .Aug 27
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool... Aug 27
Gascogne.New York. .Havre.Aug 27
Boadicea.New York. .London.Aug 27
Cymric.New York. .Liverpool.. .Aug 30
saale.New York. .Bremen.Aug 30
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool.. Aug 31
New' York. .Antwerp).. Aug 31
Friesland
Labrador.Montreal. ...Liverpool...Sept 3
Dunstau.New York.. Maranham.Sept 5
Etruria

....

...

..

..

>

..

....

MINIATURE ALMANAC.AUG. 11.

gS25S?::.:::v:
Moon rises...
•.

0

gig

001 Height.o O—

MARINE

ou

NEWS

PORTLAND.

PORT OP

WEDNESDAY, August 10.
Arrived.

Steamship Horatio Hall. Bragg, Now Yorkpassengers and mdse to J F Liseomb.
Steamer Tremont, Colby. Boston, lor Eastport

and St John, NB.
Steamer Enterprise,

via

Union Pacific.

ITolial

T

oomon

to-day

a

w
X<» w ITttrnnr

Sell John B Coyle, Berry, Georgetown,
J H Hamien & Son,
Sell Normandy, Merry, Kennebec and Philadelphia—J S Winslow & Co.
Sch Damietta & Joanna, Wallace. Kennebec
and New York—J S Winslow Si Co.
Sell William Jones, McLean, Hillsboro. NB,
and New York—Merrill & Gupttll.
Sell J Baker, Randall, Eastport—Doten Grain
Co.

Sch Louisa Frances, Pierson, Kockport—Ken?
sell & Tabor.
Sch Portland Packet, Gardiner, Eastport—J
II Blake.

W

CORRESPONDENTS.
Aug 10—Ar 10th, sells
Camden; Corinna M,

at

J. II.

B

Cove, Quoliog Bay
Horse Island Har

M(d)0NALl), Man.,

Telephone 4G-3.

Spring patents. 4 60 a 5 26.
Spring,) dear ana straight. 3 25 8:4 75
winter patents. 4 00a4 60
Winter, clear and stralsnt, 8 40 3,4 GO
Extra and Seconds uu.
l ine and Supers—-

Chicago Lire stock Market.
(By Telegrapli.)

EXCHANGE
Ar at Turks Island

DISPATCH Eft.

Aug 8,

barque Willard

Mudgett, Thestrup, Barbados, will load for Boston.

line

to

the

Gem

aug3dtf

nhujc

EI15ECT STEAMSHIP USE.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.

Philadelphia every Wednesday and
Saturday.
From Central Wharf. Boston, s
From

From

p.

m.

Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
surance one-half the rate of sailing vessels.
Freights for the West by the Penn. K. B.

In-

and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
commission.
Bound Trip $18.00.
Passage $10.00.
Meal3 and room lnoluded.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent. Central Wharf, Boston.
MB. a SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 88 State St, Fislte Building, Boston,
ocuadtf

ass.

PEAKS

:

ISLAND

Telegrapm
Au*r 10. 1898.
new YORK—The Flour niaritet-recelDts
21.945 bbls; exports 9,708 bbis;. sales 6.000
packages ^closed steady, firmer on spring pats.
r iour quotations—city mlil3 patents —; winter
patents 4 io.fs4 50: cttv nulls clears —; winter
straits 3 90.814 25 ; Minn. .patents at 4 60*4 85;
winter extras 3 15343 60; Minn bakers at 3 *30
@3 * 0; winter low grades 2 75@3 00.
Wheat—receipts 13,875 busli; exports 11
leODush: sales 915.000 bi'sli futures and 260,000 busli spot: spot steady; No 2 lied at 77% c
fob afloat to arr ve.
Corn—re-eints 9.>o bnsb; exports 15.487 bu;
sales 75,000 busli futures, 208,000 bush spot,
spot steady; No 2 at 3 w Vs fob afloat.
Oats—receipts 34,800 bush; exports 3,750

For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham and Liming at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30

p. in.
For Manchester, Concord and points North at
7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
F'or
Rochester, Springvalet Alfred, Waterloro and Saco River at 7.30 a. in.. 12.30 and
6dio p. m.
For Gorham at7.30and 8.45 a.m.. 12.301 3.00.
6.30 ami 6.20 p. in.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Woedfurds at 7.30, 9,45 a. nm
12.30,3.00, 5.31 and 6.20 p. r.i,
The 12.30 p. m. iram tro:n Portland connects
at
Junction with "Hoosae Tunnel Route"
lor too West and at Union Station, Worcester
lor Providence and New York, via “Providence
Line” for Norwich and New York, via "Norwich Line" with Poston ami Aiouny It. R. tor
the West, and with the New York all rail via

Ayer

“Springfield.”

Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. m. 1 30
and 6. is p. m.; from Gorham at 6.40. 8.30 and
10.60 a. m., 1.30, 4.15, 5.1S p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Arrive from Rochester and way stations 9.25
a.

m.

Leave for Rochester and way Stations. 6.15 p.

JsgSF

New York, Aug 9-Sell Clifford I White, Capt
Faulkiughain. from Port Greville. NS. tor New
York, with piling, reports off Faulkner s Island,
Monday, carried away jibboom during a Heavy
southerly squall.
Ilatteras, Aug 10—Sch S G Hart, from lernandlb» Aug 1 for Halifax. NS. stranded on
Little Kmntkat today. The vessel and caigo
are a total loss.
Crew saved.

Str.

Island

BOSTOK

PJRS

Belle.
Dally Line, Sundays Included.

FARE FIVE CENTS.
Tlie

For

TH3B NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS

FARES
steamer that brought the
DOWN leaves Portland Pier
Weelc Days

Bay View Landing, 8.00. 9.00,

10.00 a. m.
1.30, 2.15, 5.00. 0.15. •7.00, 111.00 p. ill.
Return—o.20, 7.25, 8.25. 9.20. 10.20 a. in.,
1.50, 2.35, 4..5, 5.20, *6.30, *7.20 p. m.

NewNEW YORK-Ar Uth, sells Nelson E Booz.
bury, Pockworth. Brunswick; Thomas Paulk
J White.
Cllffurd
Saco;
Norfolk
for
Dav,
Gooiiuo,,
lnehnm, Port Greville, NS; lrancis Gaidincr
SUNDAYS.
Coleman, Gardiner; aE Derickson,
Dun
For Bny View Landing. 8.00. 9-00.
iaiU“Menawa. Kendall. Boston; Daisy
K
M
*11.00 a. m.f 12 111., *1.30, 2.15, *3.00, 4.00,
ton. do; Cumberland, Littlejohn. Bath,
5.00, 6.00 p. 111.
Rawley. Kennebec.
Morrt,
Morris Return 7.35, 8.20, 9.20. 10.20, *11.20 a. m.,
1.00,
Philadelphia,
Addle
sells
Jordan,
Sid,
*1.50, 2.35, *3.2'J, 4.20, 5.20. G.30 p. m.
& CHIT. Rockland; Druid, Thomaston,diaries
*
Not run in stormy or foggy weather,
McDonald, Boston; Thomas Booz, Saco.
sens
t Saturday night only.
Ar loth, steamer Manhattan. Portland
Daman
JlylOdtf
JOHN TEMPLE, Manager.
Rabboni. Bangor; Thomas B Garland, Marg.uet,
Me;
cotta; Cumberland, Richmond,
Me Helen G
Bangor; Hattie Paige, Richmond.
Kockpo t.
Oeseri and Mactilas Stbt. Co
Moseley. Bath; Annie Shepard,C Rohlusoi,
M ggie Todd, Red Beach; llaile
Sir. “Frauii Jones.”
Kennebec.
Wpa>'ee
Beginning Friday. July 29tli. 189S, will leave
BOSToN-Ar 9th, sch R L Tay, Hopps,
Portland Tuesdays and Fridays at 11.00 p. m..
hawken.
llorkuoca
on arrival of train leaving Boston at 7 p m., for
Cld, sell. Char es I) Hall, Falkenburg. 31‘
Rockland, Bar Harbor, Machlasport and interport and rortsmouth; Mary Augusta.
w
mediate landings. Returning leave MachiasGardiner and Brockton; Emma r> Briggs,
Douoin,
port on Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a. m„ arRhodes.
borno, Bergen Point: Mollie
riving In Portland about 11.00 p. m.
Bluehlll and New York.
wash
ita-mana
Passenger and freight rates the lowest, serCkl 101 h, sch crescent. Kennebec
vice the best.
GEO. K. EVANS,
iugton.;
General Manager.
mansdtf
Sid, sob Herald, Portland.

Portland, Mt.

BAY STATE AND

PORTLAND,

leave Franklin Wharf. Tortland, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arrivlug In
season for connection with earliest ’trains for

alternately

points beyond.

Through tickets for Providence, Lovrell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Beturning leave India Wharf, Boston, every
Evening at 7 o’clock.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Sept 1. 1387.

SEBAGO LAKE STEAMBOAT ROUTE.
North
Songo River. Naples, Bridgton,
The
Brirlgton, Harrison and Waterford.
famous daily excursion route through the
Lakes.
and
of
chain
Sebago’s
Winding Songo
to

conOn and after June 27th to make close
nections with steamer for above places, take
M. C. R. R. (Mountain l)iv.( train for SebaLake,
leaving Union Station daily at
leaves
steamer
m.
Returning,
1 25 p
Harrison 7.45 a. in., North Bridgton 8.00 a.
a.
m
Coin
m
Bridgton 8.30 a. in., Naples 9.15
necting at Lake Station with 11.45 a. m. train
Information and
for Portland and Boston.
tickets obtained at Union 'station

go*

jnotftf

Sunime

je25dtf

J. W. PETERS. SupL

STEAMERS.

loteruailooal Steamship Co.
■■

FOR

r=r—

Eastport, Lubes, Calais, SL Jrn, N,B.,Halitax, N.S-

DOMINION LINE.
MONTREAL ml

QUEBEC !«

LIVERPOOL.

C. L. (aOOi>Rin(Th/. Mgr.

JSth

hdiI

After

18P3,

GOING WBS'f.
UTii. ENTERPRISE leaves East Bootlibay
lor Portland Mondays at 7.15 a. in., touching at So. Bristol {Christmas Cove. Heron Island, {Ocean Point, Bootlibay Harbor and

Squirrel Island.
Wednesday, leave Damarisootta at 6 a. in. for
Portland, touching ataDove landings.
Krid8y; leave 1‘einaquld lor Portland at 0 a.
m.,toucning at above landings except Dauiaris-

cotta.

GOING EAST.
Tuesdays and Saturdays, leave Portland at T

Hamariscotta, .touching

for

a. in.

Squirrel

at

Island, Boothhay Harbor, tOcean Point, Heron
Island. tChristnias Cove, So. Bristol ana East
Bootlibay.

Thursdays, leave Portland at ? a. m. for Pomat above
landings except
Hamariscotta.
On Saturday will return from Damarisootta

aquld, touching

Bootlibay.
Passengers conveyed by team.
Tuesdays and Saturdays passengers

to East
t

tor Fem-

aquld couveyed by ferrv from So. BristoL
ALF’RED RACE. Manager.
JelTdtf
RAILROADS.

BOSTON & MAINE R. R.
In Effect June

through tickets tor all points We3t and
11. c. PALMER, Ticket Agent;

apply to
Portland, file.

Arrangement.—On

&

m.

For
South

r

June

WESTERN

87th, 1898,

DIVISION.

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Crossing, 7.10, 9.05, 10.00 a. in., 12.00,

Kcarboro

1.20, 3.55, 5.15, 6.20,

6.50 p. ill.; Scarboro Bench.
I'iue Point, 7.00, 7.10, 8.15, 9.06, 10.00 a. EQ., 12.00,
l. 20, 3.30, 3-55, 5.15, 5.50, 6.20, 6.50, 8.00 p. m., Old

Orcliad lseach, 5.20, 7.00, 7.10,8.16.8.40, 6.05,
10.00 a. m.f 12.00, 12.30, 1.20, 1.45, 3.30, 3.56, 6.15,
5.50, 6.05, 6.20, 6.50 8.00 p. ill; fcaco, Biddeforrf,
7.00, 8.15, 8.40, 9.05^ 10.00 a. m., 12.00, 12.30, 1.20,
3.30, 3.55, 5.15, 5.50, 6.20, 8.00 p. m.; Keunebunk,
Ken nebunkport, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.30,
3.30,5.15,6.05,6.20 p. m.; Wells Beach, 7.00,
8.40 a. m., 3.30, 5.15 p. m.; Dover, Somersworth, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.30, 3.30, 5.15 P. m.;
Koche^ier, Farmington, Alton Bay, Wolfboro, 8.40 a. m., 12.30, 3.30 p. m.; Lakepori, Laconia, Weirs, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m., 12.30 p.
m. ; Weirs,
Island
Centre Harbor, Cons;
(via Alton Bay and steamer), 8.40 a. m; Worcester (via bomersworth and Rochester), 7. a.
g'_>
i,.,n
PiMtlrtnivham
*v»

Junction), 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. m.; North Berwick, Dover, Kxolor, Hnverhtll, Lawrenflfl,
Lowell, Boston, a 5.20, 7.00, 8.40 a. in.. 12.30,
3.30, 6.05 p. m. Arrive Boston, 8.40,10.15 A m.,
Leave Boston for
12.42, 4.02, 7.15, 9.15 p. m.
Portland, 6.59, 7.30, 8.00. 8.30 A m., 1.15, 4.15, 6.00
p. m. Arrive Portland, 10.10, 11.50, 10.55 a. m.,
12.10, 5.00, 7.50, 9.30 p. m.
V

0 SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Scai boro Crossing, 7.10, 9.20, 10.15 a. in.,
2.00. 3.40.4.15, 5.10, 6.15, 7.15 p. m.; hoar boro
Beach, Pine Point, 7.10, 8.15, 9.20, 10.15 A m.,
12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.10, 6.15, 7.15 p. m.; Old
Orchard Beach, 5.20, 7.10, 8.15, 9.20, 10.15 a. m.,
12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.00, 5.10, 5.30. 6.15, 7.15 p. m.;
Saco, Uiddetoril. 8.15, 9.20, 10.15 a. m., 12.55.
2.00. 3.40, 4.15,5.00, 5.10, 5.30, 6.15, 7.15 p. m.;
Keimebunk, 12.55, 4.15. 5.00, 5.30 p. m.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton Ray, 4.15, 5.30 p.
m.; North Berwick, Dover, Kxeter, Haver
liiil, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, a 5.20 a. m.,
12.55.5.00, 5.30 p.iti. Arrive Boston 8.40 a. m..
5.28, 8.32. 9.42 p. ni. Leave Boston for Portland
3.45 a. m, Arrive Portland 7.10 A m.

From Quebec.
From Montreal
EASIEBN DIVISION
Aug. 13, daylight Aug. 13,2.30 p. in.
Yorkshire
20,2.30 p.m.
20,
For Blddeford, Portsmouth, Newbury27.
Dominion
27, 2.30 p. m. port, Amesburv, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00,
Labrador
Sept. 3, 2.30 p. m. 9.00 a. m.. 12.45, b 1.45, 6.00 p. m. Arrive BosSept. 3,
Scotsman
10,
10, 2.30 p. in. ton, 5.57 a. in., 12.30, 4.00. 4.30. 9.00 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00,
9.45 p. m. A rrive Portland, 11.45 A m, 12.00,
4.30,10.15 p. m., 12.40 a. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
TO DIVA’. 11 POOD VIA. QUEENSTOWN.
For Biddefo d, Portsmouth, NewbnrvFrom
From
port, Salem. Lvnn, Boston, 2 A in., 12.45 p. m.;
Steamer.Boston.
Liverpool.
Arrive Boston 6.57 a. m., 4.00 p. m. Leave BosJuly 28. S. S. New England. Aug. 11, 5.00 p. m. ton for Portland, c 9.00 a. in., 7.00, 9.45 p. m.
Aug 11, S. 8. Canada,_Aug. S5, 3.00 p. m, Arrive Portland, 12.1c, 10.15 p. m.. 12.40 A m.
a.
Stops at North Berwick and Exeter
KATES OF PASSAGE.
only.
to North Berwick;
Return
b. Western Division
First Cabin, $00.00 and upwards.
$114 and upwards according to steamer and ac- stops Klttery .Jet. and Portsmouth on.
Western Dlv Ision from North Bwiek.
c.
commodation.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P, & T. A. Boston.
Second Cabin, to Liverpool, London, Londonderry and Oueenstown, $35 to $40.00. H Reje27dt_
steamer
turn $66.50 to
$76.00, according to
and accommodation.
Sieerage, to Liverpool, London, LondonR. R.
derry, Glasgow, Queenstown and Belfast$22 60 to $25.50 according to steamer.
Apply to J. B. KEATING, T. P. McGOWAN,
In effect June 27 ins
J. J. JENSEN, C. ASHTON,
Portland, or
trains Leave Portland
DAVID TORRANCE & CO., Gen. Agents,
7 00 a. m. For Brunswick, Lewiston, (Lower)
Montreal.
jelSdtf
Bath, Boothbay, Pophsm Beach, Rockland, Augusta, Watervllle, skowhegan, and Belfast.
8.30 a, m. For Danville Jc.. Rumford Falls,
Beinis, Lewiston, Farmington, Rangelcy.
11.05 a.m. Express for Danville Jc.. Lewiston, Waterville, Mooseliead Lake via Foxerolt,
Tlie 365 Island Route.
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Aroostook County amt for
St. Andrews.
Beginning July 2nd. 1898, steamer Aucoclseo Houlton, Woodstock, St. Stephen,
St.
John, and Halifax via Vanceboro.
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, daily, as
12.30 p. m.
Express for Brunswick. Bath,
follows:
For Long Island, Little aud Great Chebeag- Rockland. Lisbon Falls. Augusta. Watervllle.
Bar Harbor, Oldue, Cliff Island. So. Harpsweli, Bailey’s and Newport, Bangor. Bucksport,
town and Greenville.
Orr’s Islands, 8.50 a. m„ 1-50, 6.10 p- m.
1.10 p.m. For Danville Jc.. Rumford Falls,
Return for Portland—Leave Orr’s Island, via
Farmington, Carrabasset,
above landings, 5.50, li.ooa. m.,3.50 p. m. Arrive Bends, Lewiston,
RangelCv. Bingham. Watervllle, Skowhegan.
Portland, 8.15 a. m., l.oo, 6.00 p. m.
AuFor Freeport, Brunswick.
I. 15 p.m.
SUNDAYS.
^
gusta, Waterville, Skowhegan, Belfast, Dover
Leave Portland for Long Island, Little and and Foxcroft. Greenville, Bangor, Oldtown aria
j Great Ohebeague, Cliff Island, and So. Harps- Mattawamkeagand to Bucksport Saturdays.
i well. 10.15 a. m.. 2.00 p. m.
5.05 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
Return for Portland, leave So. Harpsweli, via Augusta and Waterville.
!
6.10 p. in. For Danville Junction. Mechanic
Jenk's landing, Little Cliebeaguo and Long
Island, 11.45 a. m., 8.43. p. m. Cliff Islaud, Falls, Lewi3ton, Saturdays to Rumford Falls.
8.00 p. m. Express to i-ewiston.
3.46 p. m. Arrive Portland, 1.00, 5.30 p. m.
II. 00 D. m. Night
Express, for Brunswick,
Fare to So. Harpsweli and return Sundays,
Bath, Lewiston. Augusta, Waterville, Bangor,
35c, other landings,-250.
Aroostook county via
Lake.
Moosehead
ISAIAH DANIELS, Geu’l Manager.
Old Town, Bar Harbor. Bucksport Vanceooro,
juneSOtf
St John and all
St
Andrews,
St. Stephen.
Aroostook County via Vanceboro. Halifax and
the Provinces. The Saturday night train doea
not run to Belfast Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft
or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar narbor.
12.56 a. in., midnight—Mt, Dessert special for
Brunswick, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor and
Bar Harbor.
On aud After July 19 Steamers will
White Mountain Division.
leave Portland Pier
8.45 a. m.' For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burling,
ton, Lanqnster, St Jobnsbury. Sherbrooke.
For Great Diamond island at 7.10, 0.00 10:80 fJIontreat‘0hlcago. St Paul and Minneapolis.
a. m. and 12.10, 2.15, 3.00, 4.30, 6.15 p. in. For Fal1.25 D. m. For Sebago Lake, Bridgton, Tia
mouth o.oo and 12.10 a. m„ 3.oo aud 6.15 p. Rail and Bongo River, North Conway. Fabyans.
For Prince’s Point, Yarmouth, 9.00 a. m. Lancaster, Colebrook,‘Quebee, Lunenburg, St
m.
and
F'or
Cousins
m.
and
3.U0
p.
Johnsbury, Newport Sleeper to Quebec.
Littlejohn’s Islands, 9.00 a. m„ 3.00 and 4.30 p.
6.65 p.m. For Sebago Lake, Cornish, BridgWolles
ill.
For Cliebeague and Bustin’s,
ton, North Conway and Bartlett.
Fryeburg,
Neck, So. F'reepori and Porter's Lauding, 9.00
For Sebago Lake,
8.30 p. m.
а. m. and 4.30 p. ill. F'or Mere Point and Iiurpin- North Conway, Fabyans, Lunenburg, St. Jotmamt
Toronto
to
well Center, 4.30 p. m.
and
Chicago
Montreal
bury,
RETURN—Leave Great Diamond 7.30,10.50 a. dally except Saturday. Lancaster. Colebrook,
to Montreal.
Leave P'almciuth Lime
Sleeper
Quebec.
m., l .45, 2.35 and 5.40 p. m.
Ridfa
б. 00 and 7.50 a. m.. 1.05, 1.25 and 6.00 tf? m.
-SUNDAY TRAINS.
Leave Prince’s Point, Yarmouth. 7.35 a. in.,
and
l. 10 and 4.45 p. m.
Leave Littlejohns
7.20 a. m. Paper train for Bangor.
Cousins Islands 7.20 a. ill., and 13 55 and 4.30
7.25 a. in. Paper train for Lewiston.
For Brunswick. Lewis,ton, Bath,
12 30 p. m
p. m. Leave Cliebeague 7.10 a. m. aud 12.45 p.
m. Leave Bustiu’s Island 6.45 a. m. and 12.20 p. Augusta, Waterville, Bangor and Bar Harbor.
it.55
a.
For
Lewiston.
a.
m.
and
m.
in.
6 CO p.
Leavo South Freeport 6.25
1
pvt:*
Whit a
Mnnnt.nln
‘nivwlnn
m.
Leave Porter’s Landing 6.10 and 11.40 a. m.
and Chicago.
at
and
Toronto
F'reepori
Montreal,
Leave Mere Point via Bustiu's
11 00 p. m. Night Express for all points.
5.15 a. m. Leave Harpsweli Center via bustin’s
12.55 a. m. ML Desert special for Watervilie,
and Freeport 5.00 a. ill.
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
Steamer

Scotsman

BOSTON

MAINE CENTRAL

HAfiPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO,

_

FALMOUTH FORESIDE S. 6. GO.

o

on

Sunday Time Table*

ON

___

Marsecs.

Station Toot of Preble st.
On and after Monday. June 27. lstK Passenger
trains will Leave Portland:

i.a

Arrivals in Portland.

and after July 10th steamers will leave
side of Portland Pier lor Great Diamond
island, Maekworth s Island, Falmouth,Cousins,
islands,
Littlejohn’s, Chebeague and Bustin’s
Wolfe’s Neck, So. Freeport at 10.00 a. in., 2.00
and (>.00 p. m.
p. in. For Porter's Landing ‘2.00
RETURNING—Leave Porter’s Landing at
0.00 a. m. and 4.00 p. in. lor Portland via all
m.
landings. So. Freeport at 9.15 a. m., 4.15 p. m.

From Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans, 8.10 a. ni.
daily, Lewiston an 1 Mechanic Falls, 8.30 a. m.,
Watervilie, Rockland and Augu ta, 8.35 a. m.,
angeley, Farmington, Bemls, Kumford Falls,

1

Sundays—Lewiston, 0.5S a. m., 5.13 p.
m.. and W atervilie. 5.20
Harbor, 12.25

On
west

Memoranda.

Domestic Ports.

domestic

this

BOSTON aim PHILADELPHIA.

m.

Office. 138 Commercial St

Laura
Quinn,

over

jly4dtf

PIER, PORTLAND,

£.00 p,

sold

Theatre.
Unavoidable delays excepted and subject to
u
without
notice.
change
C. W. T. GODING, General Mdhbiger.

burs anil C indy’s Harbor.
RETURNING—Leave Cundy’s Harbor at
6.00 a. m.; Aslulalo, 0.30 a. m.; Water Cove, 6.45
a. m.; Card’s Cove. 7.15 a. m.; Orr’s Island, 8.00
a. m.
Arrive In Portland at 10.00 a. m.
Every Saturday will make round trip from
Portland leaving at 2 00 p. m. Return about
8.00 p. in.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland Pier 9.30 a. m.. Orr’s Island
11.15 a. m.
Arrive Cundy’s Harbor 13 m.
Leave Cundy’s Harbor at 2 p. m., Orr’s Island
3 p. m. Arrive Portland 5 p. m.

OUR

Beal,

V

Cap!, Clifts. U, How,
Daily

Dem—

Chester,

Steamer Percy

For Orr’s IslaDd. Card’s
East Harpswell, Asbdale,

Cleared.

ROCKPORT,

Ticket*

SCENIC ROUTE OF CASCO BAY.

Will leave PORTLAND

>:opang. Strout, Clierrylield.
Sell Twilight Thorndike, Rockland.
Sch Maud S, Thomas, Boston.
Sch Lady Antrim. Boston.

are

quotations of Provisions, etc.:

POKTIAH) & KMilESlB I',. 11.

leaves Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tuesdays and all parts of New Bruns wide. Nova Scotia
and Saturdays at 6 a. m. Touching at Squirrel Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
Island, Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Bucks- favorite route to Campobello and SL Andrews.
N. P.
port and Winterport- Arriving at Bancor
about Jp. in.
Summer Arrangement.
and
Returning—leave Bangor Mondays
On and after Monday. May 0th. steamer
Thursdays at 5 a. m., making above landings.
Touching at Northport and Sandy Point for win leave rortiana on Monaays, vveuuesuays
freight or passengers on signal. Arriving at and Fridays at 5.30 p. ni.
Portland about G p. m.
Returning leave tit. Juan and Eastport same
Connect Iona—At Squirrel Island for Booth- days.
bay Harbor, Heron Is! md, Christmas Cove and
tickets issued and baggage checked
At Rockland
for Vinalhaven to Through
Pemaquld.
destination. fcS'-F'reight received up to 4.00
North Haven and Stonington.
p. m.
FARES FROM FORTRANO TO
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
Squirrel Island.75c, round trip, 81.25 for
other information, at Company’s Office,
2.25
or
Camden.
Rockland
.81.25,
3.50 Railroad Wharf, foot or State street.
Belfast. 2.00,
2.00
3.50
J. B. COYLE, Gen. Man.
Bangor.
Weather permitting.
H. P.C. HERSEY Agent.
marl8dtf
O. ft. OLIVER, President
je23 dtf
CHAS. R. LEWIS. Treasurer.

SMALL POINT

STEAMBOAT CO.

w

Sell

FROM

PORTLAND^ AND

Boston Prodnoe Market.

POSTON. Auk 10 1898—TUs following

If

GASGO BAY STEAMBOAT CD.

Foreign Port*.

Cun-

ChttttoJDeer

STEAMER SALAGIA

Sid tm Port Elizabeth July 26, barque Mary C
Custom House Wharf.
Hale, Wakley, Barbados.
Ar at Rosario June 30, barque Cbas Lorlng,
Luiit, New York.
Sid tm Rosario Aug 8, barque Hiram Emery, WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
Gorham, Santos (not as before reported).
'1
J
Ar at Kingsport. NS prior to Aug 7, seb Ruth
Summer Arrangements, July 3, 1898.
Robinson. Tlieall, Salem.
tn port at Port Spain July 21, sell Phlneas W For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, 5.45,
G.40, 8.00, 9.00, 10.00, *10.30 11.00 a. m., 12.00 m.,
Sprague, Dunn, for New York.
Ski lm Yokohama July 13. ships Baring Bros.
12.30, *1.45, 2.15, 3.00, *3.45, 4.30 5 00, 5.45, 6.15,
*7.00, 7.30, *8.00, 9.30 p. m.
Smalley. New York via ports; William H Macy,
Return. Leave Forest City Landing, G.20, 7.20,
Amesbury, Port Townsend.
Sid ini Nagasaki July 8, ship Ivy, Hallsted,
8.30, 9.30, 10.20, *11.00, 11.30 a. m., 12.20, 1.00,
Royal ttoads.
*2.15, 2.45. 3.20, *4.15, 5.00, 5.30, G.05, U.30, *7.30.1
Ar at Parrsboro, NS, Aug 9, steamer Daven8.20, *9.00, 10.15 p. m., or at close of entertainment.
try, Howlden, Portland.
Ar at St John, NB, Aug 10th, sch Rosa Muel- For Cushing’s Island. 6.40, 8.00, 9.00, *10.30, li.oo
а. m., 12.30, 1.45, 2.15, 3.00, 4.30. 5.00, 6.15 *7.00,
ler, McLean, Newport.
Cld. sch Prospect, Cameron, Calais.
*S.00, 9.30, p.m.
Return. Leave Cushing’s, 7.00, 8.15,9.15, *10.45,
11.20, a. HL. 12.45, 2.00, 2.55, 3.30, 4.45, 5.40, 6.40,
Spoken.
*7.20, 8.30, 9.45 p. m.
Aug 7. off Cape Lookout, sch Melissa Trask, For Trefethen’s, Evergreen, Little and Great
Nash, from New York, July 26. for Brunswick.
Diamond Islands, 5.30, 6.0o. 7.00, 8.00, 9.00,
Aug 8, oil Hog Island, sch John W Llnnell,
10.30 a. m.. 12.00 rn., 2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 5.45, 6.15,
Handy, from Kennebee for Washington.
7.20, 9.30 p. m.C
Trefethen’s. 6.20, 7.00, 8.00,
Return. Leave
9.10, 10.20, 11.50 a. m., 1.05, 3.20, *4.35, 5.25, 6.55,
TO RAISE CRISTOBAL COLON.
8.30, *10.25 p. m.
Return. Leave
Evergreen, 6.15, 6.55, 7.55,
Guantanamo
Bay,
August 30—(via
9.05, 10.15, 11.45 a. DL, 1.00, 3.15, *4.30, 5.20,
б. 50, 8.25, *10.20 p. in.
Playa del Bate)—The Osceola has sailed
The I. Return. Leave Little Diamond. 6.30, 7.10,
to join the Southern blockade.
8.10, 9.20, 10.30 a. m., 12.00 m., 1.15, 3.30, *4.45,
J. Merritt is under orders to sail at 12
6.35, 7.05, 8.40, *10.35 p. in.
of
the
Cristo
the
wreck
hours’ notice
Return, heave Great Diamond, 6.25, 7.05. 8.05,
tobal Colon.
9.15, 10,25, 11.55 a. m., 1.10. 3.25, *4.40, 6.30.
7.00, 8.35, *10.30 p. m.
COLOMBIA WILL SETTLE.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island. 5.30, G.00
7.00, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 12.00 m., 2.00, *3.15,
Colon, Colombia, August 10—(via Gal4.20, 5.45. G.15, 7.30, *9.30 p. m.
veston,
Tox.)—Advices received from Return. Leave Ponce’s Landing. 6.05, 6,40,
7.45, 8.50. 9.50, 11.20 a. m., 12.50, 2.50, *4.05,
today say that the Italian
Cartagena
5.10, 6.25, G.55, 8.15. *10.15 p. m.
thero, who has just returned from Bogota, For
Marriner’s Landing. Long Island, 9.00,
has
the
Colombian
that
congress
report
10.30 a. rn., 2.00. *3.15, 5.45 p. III.
President Caro to settle the Return. Leave
authorized
Marriner’s Landing, Long IsCerutti claim.
land, 10.00, 11.30 a. m., 3 00, *4.15, 6.35 p. m.
Sunday Time Table,
TEA TO MARTINELLI.
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, 8.00,
9.00, 10.00, 11.00 a. 111., 12.20, **1.30, 2.15, *3.15.
Bar Harbor, August 10.—A large recep3.45. 4.45, G.15. 7.30 p. m.
tion and tea was given this afternoon at For Cush ng’s Island, 8.00, 9.00,11.00 a. m., 12.20,
2.15, 3.45, G. 15. 7.30 p. m.
Hightield, the sumrper residence of Mr. For Trefethen’s,
Evergreen, Little and Great
and Mrs. Nathan Matthews of Boston in
Diamond Islands, 7.00, 8.00, 9.30, 10.30, a, m.
12.15, 12.00, *3.15, 4.20, 5.15, G.15, *7.30 P. m.
honor of Monsignor Martinelli, the papal
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 7.00, 8.00,
at
delegate
Washington.
9:30, 10.30 a. m.. 12.15, *U.30, 2.00, *3.15, 4.20,
5.15, *7.30 p. m.
For Marriner’s
Landing. Long Island, 9.30,
10.30 a. m„ 2.00, *3.15,4.80,15.15 p.m.
;
STEAMERS.
♦Not run in stormy or foggy weather. J
$For Forest City Landing, peaks’ Island aad
Ponce’s Landing, Long IslaDd, only.

,,

dv’s Harbor.
‘Sell Helen! L Martin, Fountain. Brunswick,
Ga. hard pine to Deeriug, Winslow & Co.
Isle.
Sch Henry Chase*
Sell Eva May, Godfrey, Rondout—ceinrnt for
Fort Treble.
V.

,,

Race. South Bristol and

East Bootlibav.
Steamer Percy V, How. Pblpsburg

Boston.

Bangor.
Sid Oth, sells Bren on. Leblanc, Meteghan; W
C Noreross, Cole. Boston.
Sid lOib, sell John M Fiske. Nutt, Boston.

...

...

European

Markets.

AyKvard.

PORTSMOUTH—Sid uth. sch Win H Jewell,
IJririKwater, Bangor.
ROCKLAND—Slrt 10th, sch Robert Snow,
PUlsbury, New York.
SACO—Ar 10th. sell Cornelia, New York.
Ski. sch N U Skinner. Clark’s Cove.
SALEM—Sid 9di. sells Henry Whitney,Welch.
Newark; Loading Breeze, Plukham, Bangor: A
Hayfork. Warren, do.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 10th. sebs William
Butman and ADbie Bowker, South Gardiner tor
South Amboy; Nat Header. Gardiner for do;
Gen Sheridan. Bangor tor do; Thomas Borden,
Rockland tor do; Edith & May, Augusta tor do;
izetta, Bangor tor Newport and Providence
(and all sailed); Red Jacket, South Amboy .or
Portland; Annie & Reuben. South Gardiner lor
orders (Long Island City); Woodbury M Snow,
islesboro for New York.
Passed—Steamer Orion, towing Independent
for Portland; schs Samuel Dillaway, Baltimore
tor Bath ; John Francis, bound east.
WASHINGTON—Ar 10th, schs John W Linnell, Charles Davenport, and Sarah & Ellen,
Kennebee.
WISCASSET—Sid 10th, sch Mary B Rogers
Kennebec.

__

ouA itroi. Dlue... 6li® 9
a
Vanllia.Dean.. 613® 181 Lmseeo.......34®30
Puck.
iBolled. • *•!••• ,8b®41
No 1.321 Sperm.
70*80
No 3.281 Whale.60®(iO

No 10.2U Bank.40®4;>
100Z.13
Shore.35®40
8 oz.11
t'orgle.30*35
61 it<55
Gunpowder—Shot. Lara.
Blastlngfi.. .8 26*3 50 Castor.i 10@3 20
460*66
Sporting.. .4 60*6126 Neatsfoot
Drop snot,26 lbs. .1 26 Kiame.<g
Buck. b. BB.:
Paints.
Straw, car lots*l0@12 j Am Zinc....» 00*7 00
Iron.
I Roche Ue...
.3
I
Common_l»4®2
Klee
Refined....
1%«2V4 I Domestic. 5Vi®7
Norway....
8Vi®4
Salt.
Caststeel..
8<tlo 1 Tks is.ID ho 200®2 60
German steel.®8V81 Liverpool
2 00®2 26
Shoesteel.®2 i Dta’md Crya. bbl 2 25
sue'-’ Don—
Saleratus.
H.C.4V4®5
Saleratus
8®5Vi
Gen.Russial8Vh*14
Spice*.
Ameri'cnRussiall®12 Cassia, pure... .21*22
Galv.6V4»7
Mace. 90c® 1 00

YORK—Tlie
Cotton market to-nav
closed steadv, 1-lOc higher; middling uplands
6Hc; do guil at 6*/8C; sales 3010 bales.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton niaraai lo-da.t
was quiet; Miaflllng 5V4c.
GALVESTON—Cotton market today was
quiet,(steady; middling 5 11-16C.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was
amet; middlings 5%c.
NEW ORLEA \'S—The Cotton market to-day
quiet; middling 5 ll-16c.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
I
nominal; middling 6He. jj
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-day was
steady; middling 6%c.

325/e

feour.

Naval Stare*

AUG. 9. 1828.

NEW

84%
155
162

103

4.50 *-5 50i

ityTelegraphc

153

Adams Express.. .....103

Opium..

Shi. sells E G Willard.

Cotton Market,.

36%

109
14%
194
56%
106%

Portland & Worcester Lice.

Portland & Bootlibay Steamboat Co.

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION Cft
PORTLAND and BANGOR

14%

36%

do

unmoor

Bread

Butter7firm;

102

Apples.

..

gissengers

3£vhite ^6^44^

105

Munloipal.100

135
RR 7s.l912,cons.mtgl33
•'
107
4Va S.106
"
••
106
4S cons. mtg... .103
104
ads,19U0,exten’sn.103
105
Portland & Ogd’g g6s,l900, 1st mtg) 04
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.103 104Va

New Tors

NoVlted

108
102
116

STKAJBSRS.

Liverpool^

0IThe

Wheats

120
103

U erring, nox
Amoys ..23030
Scaled....
9014a Congous., ee...26860
Uackershbi
Japan.........30086
snors is>22 008*26 Formnso....... 36085
8nor* 2S *16 000*18
Burns.
6465
Large Bi *11014 00 StandardGran
rroauce
5 466
Ex ctlne duality
Boston wtocn nanceu
6 90
Cape Cranberries
Extrac... .•
The following were the
closm; quota3 60363 60 Yellow Extra C....|4%
? crate.
of
tions
stocks atRoston:
0 00
Maine........
Seed
Pea Beans.l 6601 60 Timothy.
3 660 3 76 Mexican (Central :*s. 63%
Atchison.Hop. & dantaiFe. K. new. 13%
YeilowlEves.l 76441 80 Clover,West, 83609
Cal Pea. ...16601 75
do
N.T. 939010 Boston a Maine...166
.168
dopfd
Potat’s. bus
00000 Alsike.
100103s
Maine Central..131
NewFotatoesl 6«0 76 Red lop.
16017
Union'.Paciflc.I 26%
Proylslems.
ltd sweets 2 76(8,3 00,
Onion Pacific pfd. 63%
ao Yellow 4 75m5 00 Perk—
13 Z6 American Bell ..280
do Yiuelaad,
heavy
00$
medlumlZ 00012 26 American sugar, common.138 %
Onions. Ber 0 0000 00
short out and
do Egyo n 2 000 2 25
Sugar, Did.. .......114%
clear
Cen Mass.’pld....
Chioxena'....
16018
do common
7%
Turkeys. Wes. 13016 Beef—llghtlO 2501076
Northern do....16017
heavy,..11 60012 00 Flint & Fere Mara.61
Frankdn Co. Lewiston. 97%
Fowls...
10012 Bnlest»3*D» * 760
Lard, tes ana
Eating appl’s3 00@3 60 to bbl.nure 6390694
do eom’na. *“/« (ao
do common $2®3 00
Baldwins 0 0000 00 palis.corapd 63406
L cap » n>
palls, pure 7340739
10011990
839 ©8 Va
Lemons.
pursllt
5 0006 00 Bams....
Messina
9
0939
aoeov'ra
California
Oil.
Oranges.
0 0000 00 KerosenelzO ts
894
Florida
Llgoma. 839
California, 3 7504 00
Centennial.
3
60
894
do Seeding*
2603
Pratt’s Astral ..1039
stags.
Eastern extra.. 17018 In hall bbls lo extra
Raisins.
Fresh Western.. 917
Musotl.60 lb bxs6®639
Reid.
London lay’rll 7502OC
Rnttex.

ALLAN LINE
Quebec

27&2^c:

KAILKOAIM.

______

—

Opening.

(losing..o

STEAMERS.
AUGUSTA—Ar 6th, sell Mary E Olys, Philadelphia
BALTIMORE—Cld 9th, sch Clara E D nneJl,
Brendtge, Boston: barge Fawn, Varnuni, Portland.
Ar loth, sells Blanche Ilopkilis.ZUillsboro, N
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.
a Pork ih m: mess at $9 50fil0 00 ;| short |elear
B; Helen H Benedict. Kennebec.
ii boi/13.0; family
a oo.
Sid. sell Henry I* Mason. Portland.
Butter steady;Western creamy at 14V4@lfiO!
to
Montreal and
BAXGOlt —Ar loth, sells John'.Douglass,
factory do at Ji®14c; Klgms; at 19c: state
Thurston, Bucksport: Annie P Chase, Ellis,
dilrv I3®t7c; do crem i4b2a8iavjc.
K
Lewis,
New
Liverpool
Steamship_Montreal
Annlo
Emma
do;
Ulmer,
York;
Cheese steady—airEe white at 7 Vs; do small
28 May
Green. Wood, do.
California.
12 May.
7Yjc.
Sid. gclis Arthur Cllllord, Delano, Boston; 19
Numldian.
May.
nggs steady; State and Penn at 14 Viif 15Vsc; Edith I. Allen Dnrrah.
June
Laurentlan.
Washington; Sophia 26 May.
Western fresh 14V. c.
J'm®
Willey. Rollison. Bay port.
Parisian.
2 June.
£*
Rosin steady.
BATH—Ar 10th, sells Falmouth. Portlaud; 9 June.
Carthaginian.
rtiSS
Spirits TurpDentlne firm.
Bessie C Bench. Salem; John Twohy, Jennie E 16 June.
Caiilorman._iOJune
Rice steady.
ltialiter and Herbert C, Boston.
Steamers sail from Montreal at 9 a. m., conMolasses steady.
10th. sell Palestine, New Haven.
CALAIS—Sid
Trunk trains leaving PortPetroleum dull.
DUTCH [ISLAND HARBOR—Sid uth, sells necting with Grand
evening.
Freights to Liverpool anil.
Sallie B, Boston for New York; Lagoon, Gar- land the previous
Laurentlan carries cabin passengers only.
Sugar—r w strong, good demand at advance; diner lor do.
-.
Carthaginian carries second cabin passengers
fair refining 3% ; Centrifugal 00 test
ELLSWORTH—Sid loth, sch Leonora, Boston.
CHICAGO—Cash auotatlons;
Saloons anil Btaterooms are in the cenEERNANDINA—Cld 9th, sch Agnes Man. tral part, where least motion Is lelt. Elec3 do
o 2 spring wheat 70372c; No
ning. Ileyer, Portland.
tricity is used for lighting the ships throughat 33V4C:
HYANN1S—Sid 10th, sch Abel W Parker. out, the lights being at the command of the
74ft7ec. Corn-No 22 at
-c
22 Acj Wiscasset.
Oats—ISO
Music
No 2 vellow 33Va@34r.
at any hour of the night.
No
MACHIAS—Sid 10th, brig Areola, Hillsboro,
No 2 white at
ooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
27c-No 2 rve 44V9C: No 2 Barley at 86ift44c. NIL for Staten Island; sells Christina Moore, dock. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
No i Flaxseed at 89c; prIlueTm.otl.yseedM Pembroke, N 8, for New York; Utility. Hillsboro by steam.
Lard 5
for Boston; Josle. and James Freeman. Boston.
A re2 57Va. Moss-pork at 9 10®9 loRates of passage $52.60 to:$7o,G0.
salted
NEW BEDFORD- Ar Otli, sell T W Allen, fm duction la made on Round Trip Ticket*.
30
short rib sides at 6 20^6 40. Dry
clear sides Calais via
short
Gay Head.
meats—shoulders 4%@4%‘c;
Seoond Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
NEWLONDON-Ar nth. sell Puritan, Sar- Londonderry. $34.00 and $36.25; return,
°
da ries
gent. New Bedford for New York.
ereamry at 13Vi@18V4c:
$66.70 and *69.00.
NORFOLK—Ar 9th. iscb Emma F Angell,
1 2 Cal- c. Eggs—fresh at 12c.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
9n n
wheat 120.700
Connery, Boston.
Belfast or Londonderry, including every reReceipts—Flour. 15,lt>0 bbls;
bush,
412,300
Edith
oats
Olcutt,
sch
PHILADELPHIA—Ar
9th,
quisite for the voyage $22.60 and $23.60.
bush; oorn 597,600 bush;
to
Warren. Providence,
For tickets or further information apply
rye 11,800 bush; barley 8,!Oo busn.
1/9,200
bbls;wheat
Cld,
sells
Kennebunkport:
T
Donna
T. P. McGOWAN. 420 Congress St-. J. B.
Briggs,
Shipments—Flour 10,800
busb;eorn ,509,900 bush; oats 40.),300 bush, D Howard Spear. Newburyport; R 8 Graham, KEATING. 61* Exchange 8t.. ASHTON’S
rye 0,000 busli; barley 0000 bush.
Saco;H&J Blenderuiau, Gardiner; Mary L TICKET aGKFGY. 931 1-2 Congress St.. U.
& A. ALLAN, Montreal. 92 State 3t_ Boston,
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat
Ana at S8c: _Sept Crosby, Bangor.
jiydldu
x
Marcus Hook—Passed up 9th, sch Colin C and 1 India St, Portland.
G3'/«@t*4c: Dec ate c; No 1 uara*u*»u.
Baker.
Northern 88%c:No2 Northern at 84% c.
Newfor
Webster
4
Passed
sells
Everett
25®
down,
MINNEAPOLIS—Flour-first patents
4 36; second patents at 4 10.&4 2u; first clears buryport: Mary R Wellington, for Saco.
Delaware Breakwater—Sid 10th, barge George
at 3 G0®3 8u; second clears 2 60 a 8 10.
Moon. Philadelphia lor Bangor.
DETROIT—Wheat closed at «9V,c for cash
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 9th. sobs Clara Jane,
While; cash Red 72%c; Aug 71% ; SeptG&yac. Malonev. New York; Georgle Berry, Tattle, do;
Grace \Yebster, Harvey,do.
Commencing Tuesday, June 28, 1898,
husli; sales 87,000 bush spot; spot steady: No2
at 28V4Ci No 3 at 27e; No 2 wulte 33c; track
wliite —c.
Beef steady: family—; city extra India Mess

Skowhegan and Lewiston. 12.15 p. m., Bangor.
Augusta and Rockland, 11.5a a. m.; Beeeher
Fails, St. Johnsbury. Bridgton, 12.13 n. m.; Express, Mattawamkeag, Bar Harbor, Bueksport,
Greenville, Bangor. 1.1G p. m.: Lewiston, 3.25 p.
m.; Lancaster. Whitefleld, Fabyans, 5.00 p. in.;
Wolfe’s Neck at 9.20 a. 111. and 4.20 p.
SUowhegan.Waterville, Augusta and Rockland,
Bus tin’s Island at 0.30 a. in. and 4.30 p. m. 5.20
daily, St.John, Bar Harbor. Aroosm.
4.4.»
and
m.
p.
; tookp.m.
Chebeague Island at 9.45 a.
Countv, Moosehead Lake and Bangor,
Cousins and Littlejohn’s Islands at 9.50 a. m. B.S0 p. m.-,
Kangeley. Farmington, Rumrord
and
5.l0
in.
a.
10.20
and 4.50 p. m. Falmouth at
Lewiston. 5.45 p. m.; Chicago. Montreal,
Mackworth’s Island at 10.35 a. m. ami Falls,
p. in.
Lancaster
and
m.
Fabyans, 7.42 p. m.; Mattawam5.45
and
m.
a.
10.45
p.
5.45 p. m. Diamond at
kaag. Bar Harbor and Bangor, 1.40 a. m. dally;
Arrive at Portland at 11.25 a. m. ami o.00 p. m.
Bar Harbor, Bangor and
St.
John,
m.
Halifax,
and
b.00
a.
ac
10.00
For Harpsweil Center
Augusta, 5.08 a. m. daily.
n ni weather permitting.
Returning leave Harpsweil at S.00

*'Arrive ill rortland
delays

m„ fi.OO
excepted and

at 11.25

a.

a. m.

p.

and

in.

subjec.
Unavoidable
change without notice
liENJ. M. SKABURY, Geu. Manager,

to

jlyisdtf

Portland & Rumtord Falls

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
New York Direct Line.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT.
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
The steamships

Horatio Hal! and Manalternatively leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at 0 p. m. for New York direct. Returning, leave
Pier 38, K, K., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturhattan

day's

at 5 p.

m.; Bar
p. in.

GEO. F. EVANS. Vice Pres, and Gen. Mam
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P & T. A.
!e25dtf

in.

These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and afford the mod
between
convenient and comfortaole routo
Portland and New York.
Faje: one way. $5.00; round trip, $8.00.
J. F. LISCOMB.General Agent.
ocwdtf
T11 OS. M. BA RTL KTT. Agd

B’y,

[_E» Ssifpct June 27, 1898.
DEPARTURES.
From Uiiion Station
Falls. Baeklield. Canton, Dlxtielrt, Rumtord Fads and Bemls.
From Union
8.30 a. m. 1.10 and 6.10 n. tn.
Station for.Meehamc Falls and iutermediata
stations.
Saturdays only, 5.10 p. m. train runs through
to Rutnford Falls.
Throngb cars between Portland. Kumford
Falls and Benda.
Connections at Bemls for all points In the
Kangeley Lakes.
8 30 A M. and 1.10 r. SI.
lor Poland. Mechanic

Summer Excursion Tickets

on

Sale.

BRADFORD, Tiaffic Manager,
Portland. Maine.
E. L. LOVKJOY, SuperintendeuL
Kumford Falls. Mainer
Jel8 dr

R. C.

THE
NEW

AFTER SIX YEARS.

PEESS.

TO
Tabor

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

COMPEL ENFORCEMENT.

I

VENERABLE CUNNERS.

Organizations of Maine Engaged
an Important Move.

in

They

of the

Partake

B.

Hospitality

of

NEW

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

I’oitTI.AKD, August 11, 1893.

Mr. E.

Concerning Trunks.

Winslow.

The labor organizations of the state aro
Thirty of the “Venerable Gunners’' en&
Co.
raising funds with a view to bringing joyed the hospitality of Mr. E. B. WinsOwen, Moore
,1. R. Libby Co.
about a better enforcement of the laws low, at his residence in Doering last eveEastman Bros. & Bancroft,
desired hlosThe sum
A sumptuous repast was served
against child labor.
steamer Percy V.
Standard Clothing Co.
for the purpose is $1500, and subscriptions and several hours’ of dolightful enjoyressey, .tones & Alien,
The
ment foliowed.
are said^to be rapidly
coming in.
Agents Wanted.
plan is to hire the best legal talent obAmong the guests were Messrs. John
tainable and make a test case of some one Miller of Melrose, Mass., and Lewis B.
New Wants. To Let, For Sale, Lost. Found
DEPSHOT
WHO
MAN
THE
aDd similar advertisements will be foun under HE IS
of the many violations of the child labor Smith of Auburn, two of the originators
tlieir appropriate heads on page a.
of the organization.
UTY McNALLY.
law.
These officers and
Prosecution will be against some corpo- members of the association were present:
LUXURIANT
COMPLEXION,
CLEAR
the Messrs. Charles H.
ration violating the law, against
Tolman, commissary;
and
HAIR, spotless arms, soft, white hands,
F. Bearce,
for
not enforcing the Samuel
factory
inspector
vice-commissary;
Soap,
Cuticura
Him—
Arrested
shapely nails are produced by
Norton
Marshal
laws and against the parents of children Leonder W. Fobes, treasurer; Edward P.
skin Deputy
the purest, sweetest and most effective
Will
He Came Without Resistance—He
It is
who give bogus certificates of children’s Staples, potato
slicer; John L. Shaw,
purifier and beautifler of this or any age. minor
of most
Be Brought Before Judge Webb Today. ages.
flap-jack fryer; George W. Way and A.
so because it strikes at the cause
Information is already being gathered S. Hinds,
cutaneous affections,viz.: the clogged,irritated,
firemen; M. F. Hicks and
Six years ago, "on the 20th of March,
CuJames Miller, firemen; C. L. Tukesbury,
for use in prosecuting the suits.
inflamed, sluggish, or overworked pores.
H.
William
Marshal
U. S.
1892,
Deputy
purifying
remarkable
Its
ticura Soap derives
mills are \V. H. Stevens, J. E.
All over the state cotton
Sawyer, Judge
Cuticura, the McNally, armed with a warrant went to
and beautifying properties from
out mules and replaoing them F. W. Robinson,
George E. Raymond,
aro they St. Francis, Aroostook county, to arrest throwing
so
delicately
but
great skin cure,
children
thus
Jerome
A.
L. Millett, Charles
putting
Ruruery,
ring spinning,
and nursery
blended with the purest of toilet
George Nadeau on a charge of selling by
It is claimed that Cooke, F. A. Leavitt, C. H. Tolman,
in the place of men.
result is incomparably
soap materials that the
liquors without a United States license.
labor law was enforced and F. H. Cloyes, Charles Walker, Geo.
superior to ail other skin aud complexion Nadeau was reckoned a perfeot terror in all the child
the corporations obliged to employ adults Thomas, C. G. Adams, T. F. Tolman,
soaps.
that vicinity when his
pas sions were
or boys and girls of even the required age, O. R. Wish. C. W. T. Goding, Dr. H. M.
aroused, but otherwise was a perfectly
be Nickerson, D. W. Heseltine.
■ BRIEF JOTTINGS.
in the avocation of the mule would he cheaper and temper
man

you’ve

Perhaps thought

*

never

George Nadeau, the Aroostook Des-

Half

perado, Arrested.

a

Now

much cooler than for several days past.
The committee having in charge the
preparations of the grounds for the
various oontests in connection with the
New England Veteran
muster of the
Firemen here on August 18, have staked
out the courses on the flat beyond the

Trunks.
We sell Trunks as we do
calico at a moderate profit,
andtheTrunk profit instead
or Being loaded with tne entire store expense is spread
over half a hundred other
lines of goods in the same

section.

vio

Oaks.
The Sloppy Weather Yacht club will
guard.
come to this oity August 20 to be enterNadeau was the easier since the country
tained by the Fair Weather Yaoht club
settled and it was sixtywas

of this oity.

sparsely

seven miles by wagon road to Nadeau's
Monday night burglars broke into the house at St. Franols from CaTibon.
residence of Benjamin B. Farnham, 857
When McNally arrived at Caribou he
Spring street, but did not secure muoh took a double sleigh for St. Francis and
It is believed that the
for their pains.
Collector

work was on the part offboys and very
at that. S»The.police
amateur burglars
are

investigating.

The Pharmacy Commissioners held an
examination of candidates yesterday in
the Counoil Chamber. There were twelve

applicants

for examination and registry.

was

accompanied

by

Deputy

Miller of Foxoroft and Mr. Garner, tha
Upon
of the Fort Kent hotel.
reaching the vicinity of Nadeau’s house he
found the man, but he had barricaded, all
the doors and windows and refused to surWhen McNally tried to get at
render.

proprietor

him he let drive at him from bis gun and

Excellent are the results of treatment shot McNally, making two wounds in one
at Keeley Institute, Portland, Me.
leg and one in the other. McNally made
court martial of which
The general
the remark, “Well, that beats hell’’ and
7th artillery,
He only got a little
Capt. G. F. E. Harrison,
then started to run.
has been in seswas president, and which
distance from the house when he fell and
whizzed
bullet
sion at Fort Preble, has adjourned, and just as he dropped a
his head would
the offioers of the 1st Massachusetts heavy through the air where
McNally
artillery returned yesterday to their prop- have been it he had not fallen.
er station, Fort Pickering, Salem.
Nadeau remained safe
was borne off and
A beautiful “Stations of .the Cross” has in his own castle.
been received by Bev. John O’Dowd, and
Several
attempts were made at other

will be set up in the new church of the times to get Nadeau, but so well was he
Sacred Heart.
posted of all the enemy’s movements that
The Y. P. & C. E.. of the First Free he escaped arrest.
When Marshal
Baptist churoh will hold their regular
So time passed by.
Friday evening meetings in the vestry Saunders came into office he thought it
of the Free street Baptist ohuroh while would be well to bring the desperado to
tbelr own church is undergoing repairs. justice, if the thing could be done and
members are hereby invited to be accordingly on the 29 th of last June a
All
issued
present.
warrant was
against Nadeau
Several of the big cattle exhibits at the
charging him with assaulting and woundN-“W England fair will be taken to the ing an officer in the discharge of his duty.
g Owing to the pressure of business and
York county fair, the following week,
Wilbur of Portland is to
Mr. J. W.
the fact that several of the officers were
the road between
s irt a land boom on
sick, the warrant was not served for some
Saco and Old Orchard.
time. Finally It was decided to put the

warrant in the hands of Deputy United
PERSONAU
States Marshal Bernes O. Norton of BelMr. Norton is one of Marshal
fast.
Mr. Charles H. Fuller and daughter
Saunders’ new appointments, but he has
of
New
Tuesday
York,'spent
Dorothy,
proved himself a very efficient officer.
in town.
The other day he arrested and took to
Rev. Robert B. Monson [or...Winthrop,
Augusta a gang of five men, and has
was in the city.'l’uesday.
about a man a week wanted by the
Sir CharleslRivers-Wilson,{president of got
The
since his appointment.
government
accomnis
ana
the Grand Trunk,
(party,
on
Mr. Norton
was sent to
warrant
panied by General Manager Charles M.
and upon receipt
last,
evening
Thursday
Hays, are inspecting the system in Onof it he started at once for St. Francis.
tario at present. Mr. Joseph Price, viceThe rail distance to Caribou was 840
in
New
arrived
of
the
road,
president
and the remaining 67. miles was
miles,
in
York Saturday and will meet.the party
made by team, one being taken to Fort
Ontario.
Last
Kent and another to St Francis.
Kev. W. F. Berry of the Congress street
the officer arrived at
M. E. church, preached at the Richmond Tuesday morning
Nadeau’s home. The man, evidently not

Enjoyable

Day

Spent

Bake.

nf tVin

onmnD

nf fhfl SvflTia

VftfflPAHfl

ariH

vllle.

After the election of officers the rehis corps of able assistants.
Tho renntil the arrival of
mainder of the evening was indulged in mainder of the day
the afternoon train for Portland, was incard playing and dancing.
in an informal order of dances.
Main street near the postoffice in East dulged
is
too
for
narrow
the
tracks
of
OUR
COMMISSARY SERVICEDeeriDg
the Yarmouth electric road and to provide for the convenience of the travel- A Case In Point Which Explains Santiago
Hardships.
ling public the road is now being widened.
Mr. C. H. S. of Peabody,'Mass., gives
The street commissioner has just coman excellent^ stance of interruptions in
pleted a cinder sidewalk on Forest avethe commissary service of the Santiago
nue in front
of
Alderman Dingley’s
army which are clearly unpreventable.
store.

Work was commenced
sewer.

city

as

II.

Nlglit, Declared Off.

prepared by proprietor D. B. Smith and

Tuesday

on

the

of

the

the work out by contract.
The Portland Railroad Co. received
the location of their poles on the Mitchell hill extension Tuesday from Engineer Barbour and [Street
Commissioner
Hawkes.
About 20 of the members of the Newton Literary club of Oakdale went to
tho summer residence of Mrs. Edgar O.

III.

f

then, with the exception of a detail for
four years as military instructor and pro-

Farley

WEDDINGS.

CARROLL—BICKFORD.
Hobson Carroll, who is
Rev. Marcus
soon to take charge of Trinity chapel,
Woodfords, was married on Tuesday at
Christ
Episcopal church in Norway,
to Miss Octavia Bickford, eldest daughter
of Capt. and Mrs. W. K. Bickford of Normarked social
way. The wedding was a
event as the bride was one of the leading

manner and exceedingly
He has a wife and four children

Frenchman in
nervous.

in St. Francis.

SAILOR’S SUDDEN DEATH.
Knute B. Lindemann, a Swedish sailor,
who has been boarding at the house of
Charles Wilson, 295 Fore street, died sudHe had been in apdenly last evening.
parent health, ate a hearty supper, but
on going to his room
was attacked
by

hemorrhage, and died before a physician
figures of society in Norway and vicinity.
could be summoned.
He was about 45
Tho groom has, during his residence in
of age and belonged in Sweden. He
Norway as rector of Christ church, won years
had no family.
favor not alone from his marked talents
musical
as
a
also
but
a
as
clergyman,
WITH CHEERS AND FIRE
It will be remem- GREETED
composer of genius.
WORKS.
that
Mr. Carroll figured quite
bered
When the first passenger car to run the
festival
in
lest
musio
year’s
prominently
as leader of the N orway chorus and also entire route from Portland to Yarmouth
from the fact that .some of his composit- entered that village Tuesday evening it
On was received by the villagers with cheers,
ions were performed on Maine day.
their return from a short bridal tour Mr. fireworks and the explosion of cannon
and Mrs. Carroll will settle at Woodfords. crackers. All were delighted to know
They will be at home after August SO.

that the road ws completed.

the Woodfords grocers, who recently
made an assignment for the benefit of
their weditors, has been closed pending
the settlement of the firm’s affairs.
The work of grading Glenwood avenue
between Rackliffe and Prospect streets

34

$5.48 I 34 inch,
$0.00 1 36

inch,
•>

inch, $3.39-

30

$6.48
§7.00

"

$6.00 1 34 inch,

inch,

I

pocket
been to

what
for.

why

you should
first at this store
most

is in

ucyuon

yji

nuu

>»**>j

nuuu

n

price
regular.
We keep a splendid
line of pocket
cutlery
from
to
25c
$3.00.
Pearl, shell, buckhorn
and ivory handles; pen

_

much less than

the

and campers, ladies’

kinds,

ev-

good makers make
including Jonathan

$6.80

oy

Crook’s.
And
in

razors—single or
pairs, in leather cases

velvet lined for presents
in plain boxes; all
or

ness

Stockings
The

“Factory-Shorts”

price

High

double

Spliced
38c

dye,

good-

as to

very low

are

other small

is

quantities of
things at this

notions counter of
heels

toes, double sole,

Hermsdorf’s

and sizes,

and all at

There

ours,

everyday necessities
you might hunt for

Men’s Tan and Black extra line
gauge,

styles

prices.

Men, Women and

for

Children Hot from Germany.

and
Louis

town over

and

that
the
find

not

elsewhere—“that’s

Stockings.

“Factory-Shorts” price,

Price, CUTISold throughout the world.
CURA SOAP. 25o. OUTICURA (ointment). 60c.
POTTER DRUG AND CHEM. CORP.. Boston,
Sole Props. British Depot, 1 King Edward et„
London. Send for “How, to Produce Soft,
,i,;
.White Hondo,” free.

recommend

we

try here first

19c

why
to

you

always.

..

f k $5,00 SHOE FOR $3.50

,Ladies’ extra fine gauge Germany made Stockings, Brown, Slate andi
'Black. High spliced heels, double soles. The 50c ones are
25c
'1 he 39e ones are
!9c
I2KC
Boys’ and Girls’ 25c Stockings,
Sale on Special Bargain Table -near Evening Silk room.

|

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

>IANO

J. ft. LIBBY BO.
Must Have

a

Stove?

ff

CLARION!

1
W. L. Douglas

$3.50 SHOE

I

m

t«,in.

f

A Hundred Reasons Why,
which we can’t tell
you hore.

|

Indorsed by over 1,000,000 wearers.
The style, fit and wear cannot be ex- i:
celled at any price. All kinds of ■
leather. All the modem styles. All 5
widths. One price, $3.50.
S

%

♦ ♦♦♦

Just let

I

Congress

§E

I

f

°The

Foremosurf

There

cast

us

ThemA^'
he

write you if your dealer
else.
/"
♦ ♦♦♦

Nothing that is “Just as Good.”

tt/SRI WOOD&BISHOP CO,

BA”^R-

|5;
|

^ VICTORY.
#

Every American, big and little, male and female, is proud
°"r 1 ayy’9 magnificent victories over the
Spanish fleet at
2;
Manila and Santiago.
The ship’s gunners sent their terrible
volleys of missiles into the enemv, and set Spain’s fine war
vessels on fire.
No earthly hand' could stop those unerring
shells that belched forth fiery destruction.

♦
4>
< ►
< ►
< ►
< ►

Gilbert Grand,

“

Trowbridge,
Kranicll & Each,
Huntington,
Pease,
Oordon,
New England,

a

“

♦
<
<
<
*

Grovesteeu.
If. 8. Piano Co.,

“

\r,“M,,M.^
< ►

“
“

“

23ssi8i»cuijtiijBai3fi#sa3i>J2Sflifii55ai'is«sssa3ii3a5»ia9t3cnBAaiasrau3»»»8*3aiflnj«»ii»i'fli>^

>
>
>
>

<>
< ►

In fires on land there is a hand that stays the destructive
the flames. It Is insurance. It is just as powerful
< ►
over fire as our fleets were over the Spaniards.
Of course the insurance must be issued by trained men. ♦
Poor marksmen in the insurance business are as impotent as

$150

One Cliickerin;,
“
Gabier,
“
Peek & Soils,
“
Stein way,
“
Weber,
“
Zimmerman,
“
Kand & Sou,
“
Sleinway,

“

1

.

To make room for our Fall
stock of new
Pianos, and
rented Pianos, which will
come in next month we have
decided to make a discount
sale of the following for the
remainder of the month:

*•

s-

.

BARGAINS.

I

THEN BUY A

f

_

The
that it

even

ery

Half the regular rates.

BOYS WEAR W. L. DOUGLAS
telegram told of his siokness of yellow
fever, and of being on a transport In
$2-50 SHOE. Same quality as the ;
men’s. Very stylish.
quarantine at Egmont Key, Fla.
_
Who took Capt. Hersey’s place in get£ee them at our exclusive store,
r
ting food to the soldiers around Santiago,
546
St.
and who might have taken tho place of
is nearly completed.
his successor for like reasons,and so on in
Mr. Craig Mosman, Glenwood avenue, all
the departments of the service, may
some minds that seem to be
Woodfords, is enjoying a two week’s va- suggest toof the fact, that neither SecreCHARLES MITCHELL WAS HERE.
ignorant
and
friends
at
relatives
with
Wilcation
Charles Mitchell, formerly of Portland,
tary Alger, nor the President, can cause
the earth to cease its motion, the clouds
ton and Farmington.
and lately of Roosevelt’s Rough Riders,
their
to
hold
waters,
cyolones
to
pass
Mr. Bert Eldredge of Woodfords has
was in Portland yesterday visiting old
around us, and siokness to disappear.
entered the employ of the East Deering
friends. He is on a sick leave and went
TRANSFER
RAILROAD
TICKETS.
steam laundry and is to act as solicitor.
to his home at Springfield, Mass., last
There was a meeting of the special oomEx-Police Officer Fred Mitchell of
night.
Deering, a resident of East Deering, now mittee of the city government on transfer
Mitchell is well known in Portland,
in the service of the United States as a tickets held at the aldermen’s room yesworked at the cigar trade with
having
The matter was genprivate in Co. M at Cliickamauga, is on terday afternoon.
Thomas Carey, and Mullen and Frates,
tho
and
committee
discussed
will
his way home on sick leave. Mr. Mitch- erally
on during the last three
years.
withjthe directors of off and
have an Interview
ell has been quite sick with a fever.
"war broke out he
this
When
Railroad
i, company at which
joined
the Portland
President Whitman
of
Westbrook
they will advocate that transfer tickets Roosevelt’s Rough Riders and went with
Seminary and Mrs. Whitman have re- shall he given passengers on the
Iu storming the incity them to Santiago.
turned home after a week’s absence.
lines that will convey them to tho sta- trenchments at £1 Caney he was shot in
The Riversides of North Deering de- tions on their out of town lines that are
the hip and still carries the Mauser in
feated the Klerks of Westbrook at War- within the 5-oent limit, such as
Merrills, his body.
The fearen Park by a score of 10 to 8.
Lunts, and Higgins corners,and to North
tures of the game were the fielding of Deering.
It is quite a-burden to many PORTLAND TEMPERANCE REFORM
CLUB.
Moses and and the heavy batting of the families at present to pay one fare from
State street, let us say, to Preble street,
Riversides.
At a meeting of the Portland Temperheld Tuesday evening
and another fare to Deering,
ance Reform club
NEW ENGLAND FAIR.
the following offioers were elected and inON CUSHING’S ISLAND.
FIRE
The committee on New England fair
President, George N. E. Kimstalled :
A large blaze was observed on Cushheld a meeting last evening and tranball; vice presidents, Elisha Stover, Peter
ing’s island yesterday afternoon and in
sacted considerable routine business.
Cady, Matthew Monihan; trustees, Geo.
city some apprehensions were felt N. E. Kimball, Stephen Fields, D. H.
It was voted to have the colored electric the
one
of
be
the handsome
it might
lights extend from High street to Wash- lest
Towle.
on flro. It turned out.
however,
ington street on Congress instead of cottages
brush.
burning
be
to
having them run down Middle street as
RUNAWAY ON CENTRE STREET.
originally intended.
yesterday afternoon a horse, attach* d
The committee is desirious of furnishwas
to a wagon, owned by Mr. Meserve,
ing plenty of amusement during the
in front of the Preble house,
standing
evenings of fair week and a sub-comwhen he was frightened by an electric
mittee has been appointed to formulate a
off on a mad run down
car and started
for
attractions.
and
arrange
programme
Cure all liver ills, biliousMr. Meserve was thrown
street.
adCentre
The fair has been more extensively
ness, headache, tour atom- BJflJ
|K
w
III
off the wagon but escaped with bruises.
vertised than ever before and all indica- ach, indigestion, constipar
tion.
III
They act easily, with- H
horse was caught later. Little damtions point to an immense number of out
pain or gripe. Sold by all druggists. 25 cents The
The only Klls to taka with Hood's
visitors.
Sarsaparilla.’ age was done.

Hood’s

al-

regular stock,

our

at a

ter service.

a

are

all warranted

_____

inquire
for

everything.

sorts of

assigned to commissary and quartermas-

IB

you were looking
AH the more reason

X

After Cycling, Golf, Tennis. Riding or any
la
Athletics, a bath with CUTICDRA SOAP
it
one of the luxuries of modern civilization,
prevents chafing, redness and roughness of the
skin, soothes inflammation and Irritation, reundue or offensive perspiration, and
moves
when followed by a gentle anointing with
CUTICURA. purest of emollients and greatest
of skin cures, proves most beneficial in relieving tired, famed, strained or inflamed
muscles.

gone

your
even
and
then
too,
way
have not found exactly

a

pa»jns for ventilation. For red, rough, chapped
feor discolored hands, dry, fissured, itching,
verish palms, with shapeless nails and painful
finger ends, this treatment is wonderful.

store

things like these,
considerably out of

men

and “Minute Gelatine” are being
demonstrated here. Make either of them in sixty seconds. No soaking,
no bother.
Come and see Mrs. Clark demonstrate them.
They are prepared by the Whitman Grocery Company.

the night soak the hands in a strong, hot
Dry thoroughly
lather of CUTICWBA SOAP.
and anoint freely With OUTICURA. greatest of
Wear old kid gloves,
emollient akin cares.
with the finger ends cnt off and holes in the

hardware

knives—all

“Minute Tapioca”

£ **£

Always

screws.
a

for

And many others equally bargainish.

One Night Treatment

cork

or

knives, two, three and
four blades, knives for
boys, knives for fisher-

Heavy painted duck cover; ball cushion corners; russett leather
bound; two heavy russet leather straps; wrought brassed trimmings;
excelsior lock; full linen lined; raised sample fray, with special
partition.
64

4t»

If you resist then you will go
consult the committee on memorial trouble.
for go you have got to.
church. as prisoners go,
windows for the Centre street
Nadeau said that he would go peaceably,
The windows in the new Universal ist
to step into the house and
were
church there
placed by him, and but wished clothes and tell his
his
family.
ohange
negotiations are being made for other
This was permitted and then Norton and
work.
started for Portland. They
Counoilman Lewis P. Hustplj.of Ward, hip prisoner
night at Caribou and left
Tuesday
passed
Milliken-Tomlin1, a bookkeeper in the
on the 1.07 p. m. train yesterday
Bangor
is enjoying a two
aon company’s employ,
afternoon reaching this city at 5.30 p, m.
weeks' vacation at Pine Point.
arrival Nadeau was first taken to
Rev. Mr. Pooler and Mrs. Pooler are in Upon
the United States Marshal’s office, where
Park
street,
the city, at 114
he met Marshal Saunders, and
Deputy
t The Mountfort’street mission will go on
Marshal Smith, and the representative of
its annual picnic today to Cape Cottage
the PRESS, and after a brief talk he was
if the weather is favorable.
taken by Deputy Norton to Portland jail.
Miss Dorothea Kotzschmar of Walker
before Judge Webb
He will be brought
gtreet, who has been spending the past
this
morning.
year in the study of music in Berlin,
It is rather odd that Nadeau who is
from
failed on the steamer yesterday
uneducated, but oan write his name is
Germany.
Mr. Lewis B. Smith, formerly
deputy supervisor of sohools in his town, and alcollector of customs here, is in the city. so a constable. He is about five feet eight
Smith now lives in Auburn with
Mr.
inches tall, with dark hair and heavy
his son, who is in business there.
Judge Bonney has returned to the city. dark beard, a muscular build, and a pair
He is a thorough
of flashing dark eyes.

inch, $2.98.

32

fessor of mathematics at the State.College
at Orono, Me., and who was four months
ago appointed to similar service at Harvard Collego (service delayed until end of
his regithe present war), went with
ment to Santiago with Shatter, and was

Hawkes, Cape Elizabeth, yesterday,
Capt Hersey is a man of robust figure
\yhere they enjoyed the day.
and health, a leader in whatever he unManager D. B, Smith of the Riverton dertakes, and he wont to Santiago with
campmeeting.
to accommodate the increasing the enthusiasm of one who
was in his hay cafe,
might hope to
trouble,
any
expecting
Judge Edward H. Thayer and wife, of
ViorMr
'Vrtwfrtrt ct-OTinfiH
business, has employed an additional come back a major general. Letters came
Clinton, Iowa., are visiting in the city.
he
was chef.
from him regularly until abont the midto him and asked him if
Judge Thayer years ago was a resident up
Mr. Either Bradford of Woodfords, dle
of July, telling of the conditions
Nadeau, and received an affirmaGeorge
old
friends
of
his
of Portland and many
of walking baolr and forth
said Deputy Norton secretary of the 16th Maine Regiment there, and
“Then”
tive
answer.
are pleased to welcome him back again.
to the trenches in mnd
ooast
this
the
for
I
hold
from
at
is
association
Newport
villaee
in
atare
my
prisoner,
Day Turnkey Massure of the police sta- “you
warrant for your arrest. I have only this tendance upon the reunion of his' com- to the knees, trying to get provisions to
filled
and
his
is
is
being
ill,
position
tion,
From that date nothing
the
If you choose to come with me rades at that place this week.
troops.
mS tp says
by Officer Qninn.
gj-. firuntil a few days ago
was heard of him
and quietly, there will be no
of
peaceably
store
Walter
&
The
Co.
has been in Macbias
Partridge
Mr. 0. H.

to

steel clamps; ball-cushion-

hat box.

sample tray with

Covered with heavy painted duck; extra heavy sample cloats; wrought
iron valance corners; heavy fasteners; excelsior lock; full linen lined;
raised sample tray; hat box; skeleton tray; all principal trimmings are
riveted on.
30
32

He says:
Capt. Mark L. Horsey of the 12th United
States infantry, a graduate of West Point

Glenwood avenue
This work is being done by the 12
years ago, and who has served In Arian experiment instead of letting
Mexico and Nebraska since
zona, New

extension

corners; raised
30 inch, $2.69.

their Ladies’ Aids, was held yesterday at
The
party from the several
Sebago.
towns of the
county where camps are

inch

Covered with imitation canvas;

I.
The fourth annual field day and outing

located, numbered 130 persons.
The morning hours were devoted to
Many of
game of baseball, football, eto.
was
to
have
opened the members enjoyed the morning hours
{Parson McKinney
the Cumberland county campaign with a
by rowing and fishing on the lake.
A disrally at Yarmouth last evening.
A basket lunch was served at neon at
patch from that town announced that, the pavilion. The annual business meet
the
to
a
promisunderstanding”
“owing
ing of the association was held and the
posed Democratic rally was not held. following officers wore elected for the enThe congressional candidate was on hand,
President, A. M. Soule,
suing yeur:
but his constituents were not there in
Frank A.
Portland: vice presidents,
sufficient numbers to warrant the holdWebb, Bridgton, <J. B. Hannaford, Goring of the rally.
ham, Past Col. A. C. Cloudman, Cumberland Mills, hi. K. Courson, Brunswick,
W. L. Gribben, Portland, G.
O. Reed,
REEKING.
Freeport, B. C. Smith, Edes Falls,
Captain H. M. Greene, Yormouthville,
Rev. W. Hooper of Pleasant street,
George E. Raeklifffe, South Standish;
Woodfords is to deliver the annual adsecretary and treasurer, Charles S. Berry,
dress at the Uni versalist grove meeting
Portland; cxeoutive committee, Fred D
to be-held at Vassalboro, August 14.
B. Floyd,
Gorham, Capt. F. K. FairMr. Oliver Harris of Portland enter- banks, Westbrook, Captain W. G. Berry,
tained about 60 of the young society peo- Brunswiok, E. A. Merritt. Portland, B.
pie last evening at Riverton Park casino, G. Means, Freeport, Captain John L.
at a shirt
The party Tubbs, Edes Falls, John S. Goff, South
waist party.
enjoyed a bountiful repast at the cafe as Standish, Harry Hodsdon, YarmouthBast

Trunk-selling-

our

expense is next to nothing.
Listen tothreeor four, and
estimate the balance of the
stock by them.

Sebago

at

to look here for
knives or razors

chances

_j»o that

SONS OF VETERANS FIELD DAYAn

hardly thinks of
anywhere else for

one

going

engaged

farmer.
Nadeau, it was reported, had retained.
What counsel will be retained or what
heard that the United States officers inwill bo proceeded against first
tended arresting him and bringing him corporation
be stated at this time, but if 91600
cannot
also
said
he
was
and
for
trial
to Portland
the
not enough to test the virtue of
to have declared that he would never be is
and the laws, more money will be
taken alive. He had a good many friends courts
I carl
in that locality, and it was stated that
when an officer
information
they gave
OPENING GUN SPIKED.
was noticed coming tnat way, or any
stranger in fact, so that Nadeau could be
This plan for warning Democratic Bally Booked for Yarmouth
on his
a

of

going to a
Dry Goods department
store to buy a Trunk ?

___d&wlt

peaceful

thought

year ago who

115
125
135
lOO
85

90
lOO
85
lOO
50

140
225

185
175
165

190

are most of them
in fine condition and several
but little used.
If you want a Piano for little
money you can not afford to
let this opportunity pass by.

The above

Don’t forget

our

fine line of
& Son,

(.'bickering, Blasius
Sterling, Miller, Ivers

&

Pond,

Kranich & Bach, &c.
-o-

power of

o
< ►
<►

poor gunners

on a

Baxter Block, Portland.
augll

DflwTTifiKHAM,

3«

Trained Insurance

aug2

Agents,

35 EXCHANGE ST.

eodtf

;;

33

3 3**
I
SUES JERNEGAN’S COMPANY.

August 10.—Tho first suit in
tho supreme court against the Electrolytic

Boston,

SBESSEY, JONES & ALLEflj

< >

warship.

SUNDAY

EXCURSION.

STEAMER PERCY V

Will leave Portland Pier at 9.30 a.
m„ Sunday
Marino Salts company has been entered Aug. 14, tor Orr’s Island,
Quoliog Bay, New
in the Suffolk county supreme court by Meadows River and
Gundy's Harbor. Ample
Sarah
M. Kimball of Stoneham, holder time will be givon to enjoy one of Captain
of 10,030 shares of the stock of the con- Percy’s famous Sea Shore Dinners at Cliff
cern, for
which she gave $8000 in cash House Cnudy’s Harbor. Steamer will arrive
m Portland about 5 p. in.
nnd a promissory note for $2000.
Round Trip, 50cts. Dinner at Cliff House
The plaintiff after citing the facts of
o0 cts*
augiidst
the investment, alleges
that tho representations of the company were fraudulent and that the shares" are worthless
and prays that the defendant, W. A.
treasurer of the company, and
Usher,
also the corporation itself, be enjoined
To sell our new one dollar outfit consisting
from transferring or negotiating the note.
also asks the court to order the of identification, baggage registry, and special
She
dollar policy issued by the Uulted
thousand
of
her
return
money and note upon the States CftsnnPv rv>.
Liberal term3. UNIVERsurrender of the stock. The injunction SAL IDENTIFICATION AND RECOVER ST
was issued as prayed for.
The case will CO., 14 Church St., New Haven, Conn.
be heard later.
aglldlw*

Agents Wanted.
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